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Abstract

Passive imaging describes the image construction by measuring a scene or an object's

naturally occurring heat radiation and is often applied in radio astronomy or secu-

rity screening. The sensitivity of such a passive imaging system is expressed as noise

equivalent temperature di�erence (NETD), the minimum resolvable object tempera-

ture di�erence. Well-known systems are already commercially available in the infrared

(IR) and millimeter wave (mmWave) frequency range, but either lack a sub-millimeter

resolution or su�cient penetration depth into common materials. By providing both,

Terahertz (THz) waves de�ned in the frequency range from 100 GHz to 10 THz,

known for their 'see-through' capability through many common materials, are a per-

fect candidate for passive imaging. Due to the challenging demands in sensitivity and

bandwidth, most THz passive imaging systems require cryogenic cooling or are bulky

III-V-based split-block assemblies. These drawbacks can be overcome by silicon tech-

nologies, which o�er low-cost, miniaturized integrated circuits (ICs) and a high yield.

For this purpose, this thesis presents the fundamental requirements for passive imaging

in the THz frequency range based on the most important system parameters such as

bandwidth, noise equivalent power (NEP), and integration time. Further, the realiza-

tion and analysis of the fundamental limitations of passive imaging systems operat-

ing in the THz frequency range with uncooled, incoherent, silicon-integrated silicon-

germanium (SiGe) heterojunction bipolar transistor (HBT) receiver circuits are stud-

ied.

The central contributions of this work can be divided into two technology-dependent

parts. In the �rst part, the frequency range close to and above the technology's

maximum oscillation frequency fmax where only the transistors' nonlinearity can be

used for signal detection is investigated. Here, a comprehensive analysis of THz direct

detectors based on a developed nonlinear equivalent model and an accurate antenna-

detector co-design paved the way for new detector designs operating in the 200 GHz

to 1 THz frequency band with a state-of-the-art sensitivity in terms of NEP down to

1.9 pW/
√
Hz at 300 GHz. Together with a large equivalent operation bandwidth of
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500 GHz and based on measurements with a broadband black body source, NETD

values down to 0.64 K in a 1 Hz readout bandwidth are demonstrated, which is well

below the value of 1 K commonly cited as the threshold for e�ective detection of con-

cealed objects in security screening.

In the second part below fmax/2, where transistors provide su�cient gain, the focus is

on developing a low-noise ampli�er (LNA) for integration in a total power radiometer.

The LNA exploits coupled-line transformer matching and cascode stages implemented

based on accurate core modeling and passive co-design. A gain of 34.6 dB, a minimum

Noise Figure of 8.4 dB and a 3 dB bandwidth of 146 GHz at a center frequency of

201.5 GHz are presented. Co-designed and combined with a dual-polarized antenna at

the input and a direct detector at the output, a total power radiometer is shown, o�er-

ing an equivalent bandwidth of up to 147 GHz and a minimum NEP of 22 fW/
√
Hz.

This enables a minimum NETD of 102 mK that was measured and calculated for real-

time acquisition of 40 frames per second (fps) in a single polarization path.

This thesis �nally demonstrates passive imaging with SiGe HBT THz direct detectors

by raster-scanning a 100 ◦C hot resistor in a 500 ms integration time and a real-time

passive imaging capability of the designed total power radiometer by raster-scanning

a human �nger applying a 65 ms integration time. Based on a comparison to con-

ventionally recorded IR images, the unique ability of THz waves to detect hidden hot

spots is impressively presented.



Zusammenfassung

Passive Bildgebung beschreibt die Bildkonstruktion durch Messung der natürlichen

Wärmestrahlung einer Szene oder eines Objekts und wird häu�g in der Radioas-

tronomie oder bei Sicherheitsüberprüfungen eingesetzt. Die Emp�ndlichkeit eines pas-

siven Bildgebungssystems wird als rauschäquivalente Temperaturdi�erenz (NETD)

ausgedrückt, welche der minimal au�ösbaren Temperaturdi�erenz entspricht. Im In-

frarotbereich (IR) und Millimeterwellenbereich (mmWave) sind bereits kommerziell

vermarktete Systeme erhältlich. Diese verfügen allerdings nicht über eine Au�ösung

im Submillimeterbereich oder eine ausreichende Eindringtiefe in gängige Materialien.

Terahertz-Wellen (THz) im Frequenzbereich von 100 GHz bis 10 THz, die bekannt

dafür sind verschiedene Materialen zu durchdringen, bieten beides. Daher sind sie

ein perfekter Kandidat für die passive Bildgebung. Aufgrund der hohen Anforderun-

gen an Emp�ndlichkeit und Bandbreite benötigen die meisten passiven THz Bildge-

bungssysteme eine kryogene Kühlung oder basieren auf vergleichsweise groÿen III-V

Schaltungen integriert in Split-Block Wellenleitern. Diese Nachteile können durch Siliz-

iumtechnologien überwunden werden, da sie kostengünstige, miniaturisierte integrierte

Schaltungen (ICs) und eine hohe Ausbeute bieten.

Zu diesem Zweck werden in dieser Arbeit die grundlegenden Anforderungen an die

passive Bildgebung im THz-Frequenzbereich anhand der wichtigsten Systemparame-

ter wie Bandbreite, rauschäquivalente Leistung (NEP) und Integrationszeit untersucht.

Weitergehend wird die Realisierung und Analyse der grundsätzlichen Grenzen von pas-

siven bildgebenden Systemen im THz-Frequenzbereich mit ungekühlten, inkohärenten,

siliziumintegrierten Silizium-Germanium (SiGe) Heteroübergangs - Bipolartransistor

(HBT) Empfängerschaltungen untersucht. Die zentralen Beiträge dieser Dissertation

lassen sich in zwei technologieabhängige Teile gliedern.

Im ersten Teil wird der Frequenzbereich nahe und oberhalb der maximalen Oszil-

lationsfrequenz fmax der Technologie untersucht, in dem nur die Nichtlinearität der

Transistoren zur Signaldetektion genutzt werden kann. Eine umfassende Analyse von

THz-Direktdetektoren auf der Grundlage eines entwickelten nichtlinearen Transistor-
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modells und eines präzisen Antennen-Detektor-Co-Designs ebnete den Weg für neue

Detektordesigns, die im Frequenzband von 200 GHz bis 1 THz mit einem NEP auf

dem Stand der Technik von bis zu 1,9 pW/
√
Hz bei 300 GHz arbeiten. Zusammen

mit einer groÿen äquivalenten Bandbreite von 500 GHz und auf der Grundlage von

Messungen mit einer breitbandigen Schwarzkörperquelle werden NETD-Werte von bis

zu 0,64 K in einer Auslesebandbreite von 1 Hz nachgewiesen, die deutlich unter dem

Wert von 1 K liegen, der gemeinhin als Schwellenwert für die wirksame Erkennung

verborgener Objekte bei Sicherheitsüberprüfungen genannt wird.

Im zweiten Teil unterhalb von fmax/2, in dem Transistoren eine ausreichende Ver-

stärkung bieten, liegt der Schwerpunkt auf der Entwicklung eines rauscharmen Ver-

stärkers (LNA) zur Integration in ein Radiometer. Der LNA nutzt die Anpassung von

Transformatoren mit gekoppelten Leitungen und Kaskodenstufen, die auf der Grund-

lage einer genauen Transistor-Kernmodellierung und eines passiven Co-Designs imple-

mentiert wurden. Es werden eine Verstärkung von 34,6 dB, eine minimale Rauschzahl

von 8,4 dB und eine 3 dB-Bandbreite von 146 GHz bei einer Mittenfrequenz von

201,5 GHz präsentiert. Das Radiometer, welches aus einer Kombination des LNAs mit

einer dualpolarisierten Antenne am Eingang und einem Direktdetektor am Ausgang

besteht, verfügt über eine äquivalente Bandbreite von 147 GHz und ein minimales

NEP von 22 fW/
√
Hz. Dies ermöglicht minimale NETD-Werte von 102 mK, welche

für eine Echtzeit-Erfassung von 40 Frames pro Sekunde (fps) in einem einzigen Polar-

isationspfad berechnet wurde.

Diese Arbeit demonstriert schlieÿlich die passive Bildgebung mit SiGe HBT THz-

Direktdetektoren durch Rasterabtastung eines 100 ◦C heiÿen Widerstandes in einer

Integrationszeit von 500 ms und die passive Detektion eines menschlichen Fingers mit

Hilfe des entwickelten Radiometers in einer 65 ms Integrationszeit. Anhand eines Ver-

gleichs mit konventionell aufgezeichneten IR-Bildern wird die einzigartige Fähigkeit

von THz-Wellen, versteckte heiÿe Stellen zu erkennen, eindrucksvoll dargestellt.



Chapter 1

Introduction

The Terahertz (THz) frequency spectrum comprises electromagnetic waves within the

frequency range of 100 GHz to 10 THz [1]. It is sometimes also de�ned as sub-

millimeter wave (submmWave) frequency range from 300 GHz to 3 THz [2]. As shown

in Figure 1.1, THz waves lie between the microwave or millimeter wave (mmWave) and

infrared regions of the electromagnetic spectrum. With around 0.4 to 40 meV [3] THz

radiation does not possess enough photon energy for molecular ionization contrary to

well investigated X-rays [4]. THz waves have many unique properties and advantages

compared to infrared (IR), mmWave, and X-ray radiation, which are used in diverse

applications across various �elds and are brie�y summarized below.

� Communication: THz waves o�er the potential for extremely high data rates

higher than 100 Gbps in wireless communications [own1] and build the funda-

ment of the next generations of wireless communication systems (6G) [5] due to

their large fractional bandwidth compared to mmWaves [6].

� Imaging: THz waves can penetrate certain materials without the harmful ion-

izing e�ects associated with X-rays, making them suitable for medical imaging

[7] and active and passive security screening [8] and allow a better (submmWave)

resolution compared to mmWaves.

� Spectroscopy: THz waves interact with molecular vibrations and rotations,

enabling THz spectroscopy to provide information about molecular structures

and chemical compositions [9], i.e., for the chemical recognition of gases and

gas mixtures [10]. In more detail, THz spectroscopy systems make use of the

emission or absorption lines for the rotational and vibrational excitations of
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Frequency  f:

Wavelength �:

Photon Energy:

100 MHz 1 GHz 10 GHz 100 GHz 1 THz 10 THz 100 THz 1 PHz 10 PHz 100 PHz 1 EHz 10 EHz

3 m 30 cm 3 cm 3 mm 300 µm 30 µm 3 µm 300 nm 30 nm 3 nm 300 pm 30 pm

0.4 µeV 4 µeV 40 µeV 400 µeV 4 meV 40 meV 400 meV 4 eV 40 eV 400 eV 4 keV 40 keV

[11] [12]

[13] [14]

Figure 1.1: Electromagnetic spectrum from microwaves to X-rays, including imaging exam-
ples. Images after [11] ©2007 IEEE, [12] ©2019 IHCT, [13] ©2023 IEEE, [14]
©2023 IEEE.

lighter molecules. The strength of these lines often peaks in the THz frequency

range, thus resulting in a strong natural sensitivity and advantages against the

mmWave frequency range [2].

� Radar Sensing: Radar systems bene�t from the large achievable bandwidths

leading to range resolutions in the millimeter and submillimeter range [15], [16].

Providing all these unique properties, the small THz wavelengths (see Figure 1.1) allow

monolithic integration of complete electronic systems, including active circuits and pas-

sive structures such as transmission lines, couplers, or antennas on a single silicon chip.

The investigations in this dissertation are funded by the mentioned inherent advances

of the THz frequency range and focus on the development of silicon-integrated circuits

for passive imaging applications. Therefore, the following sections present an extended

overview of the challenges and applications of active and passive THz imaging. In the

latter case, a comparison to conventional passive imaging in the IR frequency range is

introduced to motivate the development of new silicon-integrated sensors in the �eld

of THz passive imaging. At the end of this chapter, the central research questions of

the thesis are formulated and the original contributions, as well as the thesis structure

are introduced.
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1.1 Active Terahertz Imaging

Up to now, the unique properties of electromagnetic (EM) waves emitted at THz

frequencies, such as transparency of many common materials like plastic or cardbox

[own2], [17] and its low non-ionizing electron power levels paved the way to many

imaging applications in several research and industry relevant �elds [18]. A partic-

ular interest in the THz frequency range exists for medical imaging applications in

microscopy for cell identi�cation [19], skin and breast cancer monitoring [7], [20], spec-

troscopy analysis of several tissues [21], radio astronomy [22], and quality inspection

in non-destructive testing [23] where several advanced techniques such as polarization

sensitive imaging can be applied [24] [own3],[own4]. Unfortunately, many systems for

THz power generation, including time-domain spectroscopy (TDS) systems [25], or

vector network analyzer (VNA) extender modules relying on split block hollow waveg-

uide connections are mostly bulky or not able to generate su�cient power. Due to

the latter fact, the THz frequency range is often referred to as the THz gap, where

both electronic and photonic components cannot e�ciently convert electrical power

into electromagnetic radiation due to the small carrier velocities and the lack of ap-

propriate bandgaps [26], [27] making THz power generation extremely challenging.

To accommodate these issues, silicon technologies are a perfect choice, not only due to

their high yield, small feature size and good integration capabilities but also due to the

latest development in the semiconductor industry resulting in SiGe HBTs with ft/fmax

of 505/700 GHz [28]. Despite signi�cant advances, silicon is still lacking the perfor-

mance of III-V semiconductors, currently reaching fmax above 1 THz [29] and ft/fmax

of up to 0.61/1.5 THz [30]. However, several high-performance, silicon-integrated THz

imaging chips have been implemented in recent years. Starting from fully integrated

THz video cameras with more than 1000 pixels [31], [32], heterodyne systems [33], [34],

THz sources [35] and source arrays [36]. Further near�eld arrays [37] were presented,

and experiments focusing on 3D CT imaging [38] entirely based on silicon ICs were

introduced.

1.2 Passive Terahertz Imaging

Despite these tremendous advances in silicon technologies, passive imaging funded in

measuring an object's THz radiation due to its speci�c heat is rarely demonstrated in

uncooled systems, as the natural ambient THz radiation is weak [2]. This request is al-

most exclusively done with III-V semiconductor front-ends [39], micro-bolometers [40],

[41] or in the IR frequency range from 10 THz to 430 THz, bene�tting from the ap-

proximately 100 times higher photon energy and an image resolution of several µm

exceeding the resolution of THz imaging systems by up to two orders of magnitude [42].
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a) b) c) d)

Visible IR 

Figure 1.2: Images of a human hand.
a)-b) Visible images with and without cardbox covering (0.4 mm thickness).
c)-d) Corresponding IR images.

The uncooled signal detection for passive imaging in the IR region relies on devices

such as barrier infrared detectors [43], pyroelectric detectors [44] or bolometers [45].

It is further already exploited in many commercially available IR cameras [46], [47].

However, the main drawback of passive IR sensing is the low penetration depth of

the emitted radiation through many materials. This drawback of passive imaging in

the IR frequency range is emphasized in Figure 1.2. Here, visible and IR images of

a cardbox-covered human hand recorded with a commercially available FLIR T450sc

IR camera operating in a spectral range from 40 to 23 THz (7.5 to 13 µm) are com-

pared. Most important to note is that already a 0.4 mm thick cardbox entirely blocks

the human hand's IR radiation in this spectral range and makes IR an inappropriate

option for see-through security screening. To overcome this e�ect, THz and mmWaves

are suitable candidates.

In the THz frequency range, complete passive imaging systems have been developed,

but they mostly rely on bulky [48], waveguide-based [49] or (cryogenically) cooled

III-V sensor architectures or scenes [50]�[52]. In the mmWave frequency range, where

ampli�ers usually are developed operating around fmax/2 [53], also silicon-integrated

pre-ampli�ed incoherent circuits as well as coherent implementations for radiometry

have been presented in the literature. Based on su�cient gain available, these systems

were focusing on operating ranges around 100 GHz [54]�[57]. However, even reaching

good minimum resolvable temperature di�erences, passive images recorded with un-

cooled silicon-integrated detection circuits above 200 GHz have rarely been published.

First images were recorded with THz direct detectors [58], [59]. Despite their re-

duced sensitivity, passive imaging can be achieved with large detection bandwidths of

several hundred GHz [60], as the emitted power described by Planck's law is integrated

among the entire frequency range [61]. Nevertheless, currently recorded passive images

with uncooled silicon-integrated THz direct detectors lack the sensitivity for concealed

weapon detection in security screening or require large pixel integration times of several

minutes. Therefore, the main research questions in this thesis will address the design

and development of real-time passive imaging receivers within silicon technologies.
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1.3 This Dissertation

In the preceding introduction, preliminary knowledge about active and passive THz

imaging and their corresponding applications was built up. A brief review of the

current state-of-the-art in THz imaging was given and it was pointed out that silicon-

integrated, room-temperature-operated THz detection circuits for passive imaging ap-

plications rarely exist at frequencies above 100 GHz. Associated with this fact, the

subject matter of this dissertation will be discussed based on the following research

questions.

1.3.1 Primary Research Questions

The investigations in this thesis are based on the following central research question.

Central Research Question

How to build silicon-integrated, room-temperature operated detection circuits

sensitive enough for passive imaging in the THz frequency band?

Di�erent direct detection receivers are proposed as the answer to the above prob-

lem. The sensitivity, bandwidth and integration time trade-o�s will be investigated

for two operation regions (I and II) of silicon-integrated SiGe HBT-based circuits.

I: Below fmax where transistors can provide gain.

II: Close to and above fmax where only the devices' nonlinearity can be exploited.

In region I, pre-ampli�ed direct detection architectures comprise an LNA that highly

enhances the radiometer's sensitivity. Contrary to this, standalone direct detectors

exploited in region II require a very high bandwidth for passive imaging in the sub-

mmWave and THz frequency range. Further, the sensitivity, bandwidth and integra-

tion time directly in�uence the typical �gure of merit for passive imaging systems: The

noise equivalent temperature di�erence (NETD). This, in other words, is the smallest

temperature resolution such a system can resolve and should be as small as possible. In

the literature, NETDs of 1 K are commonly cited as acceptable thresholds for e�ective

concealed object detections [62], [63], wherein commercially available infrared cameras

achieve typical values of around 40 mK in real-time operation. E�orts focused on en-

hancing the NETD for both operation ranges, resulting in derived research questions

that are also strongly related to the primary research question.
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Derived Research Questions

� Can a compact LNA-based radiometer be designed with enough sensitivity to

detect buried objects without active illumination in the frequency range from

100 GHz to 300 GHz, providing a NETD less than 0.5 K for real-time passive

imaging?

� How far can the sensitivity and bandwidth of silicon-integrated SiGe HBT direct

detectors be improved towards THz passive imaging at room temperature?

� Can THz passive imaging be demonstrated in a (real-time) imaging system?

1.3.2 Original Contributions

The primary contribution of this thesis towards real-time THz passive imaging in sili-

con technologies is the development and analysis of several uncooled, fully-packaged,

antenna-coupled direct detection circuits implemented in advanced 130 nm silicon-

germanium (SiGe) heterojunction bipolar transistor (HBT) technologies [own5]�[own9].

On the one hand, the thesis provides the (co-)design challenges and optimum operating

conditions for antenna-coupled THz direct detectors. It analyses the internal device

recti�cation process with an equivalent nonlinear device model. This way, it evaluates

the in�uence of each parasitic device component on the maximum device sensitivity

and its limitations for further device technologies.

On the other hand, this thesis presents the broadband design, implementation and

measurement challenges of high-gain LNAs. A broadband LNA is implemented after

a precise transistor core EM co-design with passive transformer-based matching struc-

tures in a detector-coupled radiometer chipset. To the best of the author's knowledge,

the presented LNA is the world's �rst silicon-integrated LNA operating above 200 GHz

with more than 100 GHz bandwidth and more than 30 dB gain [own10]. Finally, this

thesis demonstrates NEP, responsivity and NETD measurements of packaged direct

detectors and radiometer circuits in a broad frequency range from 200 GHz to 1 THz.

Here, a state-of-the-art NETD smaller than 1 K is highlighted for a detector with an

equivalent bandwidth of 500 GHz, an integration time of 500 ms, and a radiometer

operating from 150 GHz to 280 GHz in real-time with 40 ms signal integration. More-

over, the thesis presents the �rst passively recorded images of several hot objects with

SiGe HBTs in a frequency range above 200 GHz.
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1.3.3 Structure

This dissertation is divided into seven chapters and organized as follows.

Chapter 1: Introduction. The motivation, scienti�c background, and state-of-

the-art of THz passive imaging with room-temperature-operated, silicon-integrated

THz detection circuits are presented in Chapter 1.

Chapter 2: Fundamentals of Passive Imaging. Chapter 2 provides the the-

oretical background for passive imaging in the THz frequency domain. Based on

Planck's law and the Rayleigh-Jeans approximation in the THz frequency range, the

most crucial �gures of merit of direct detection circuits for passive imaging are derived.

Chapter 3: Modeling and Design of Broadband SiGe HBT THz Direct De-

tectors. Chapter 3 presents the development of a nonlinear equivalent model for SiGe

HBT direct detectors that helps to understand the device-limiting parasitics' in�uence

on the detector sensitivity in the THz frequency range. Further, the detector-antenna

co-design approach based on constant responsivity contours is brie�y introduced and

the optimum device biasing conditions are derived.

Chapter 4: Detector Characterization and Measurements. In Chapter 4, the

experimental characterization of various developed direct detector circuits in terms of

NEP and NETD is described.

Chapter 5: Broadband Low Noise Ampli�er Design and Measurements.

Chapter 5 provides the information required for a broadband high-gain, low-noise am-

pli�er design and its characterization across an operation range of more than 100 GHz.

Chapter 6: Radiometer Design and Measurements. Chapter 6 focuses on the

radiometer design. It gives insights into several aspects, such as antenna implementa-

tion and antenna detector matching, and provides a general analysis of the radiometer

performance. Further, the experimental characterization of the NEP and NETD is

exploited and a real-time passive imaging setup is described.

Chapter 7: Conclusions and Outlook In Chapter 7, the dissertation's work is

summarized and suggestions for future research toward real-time passive imaging THz

cameras with in-pixel integrated readout circuits are given.



Chapter 2

Fundamentals of Passive Imaging

The theoretical fundamentals serving as the basis to understand the operating principle

and design trade-o�s of the developed receiver circuits in the submmWave and THz

frequency range for passive imaging are based on the investigations of Max Planck on

heat radiation starting around 1896 [61].

2.1 Planck's Law

In 1900, Max Planck published an equation correctly describing thermal black body

radiation across the whole frequency spectrum for the �rst time [64]. With Planck's

law, the spectral radiance B of an ideal black body source of area A, radiating over a

solid angle Ωs, at a temperature T can be described as

B(f, T ) =
2 · h · f 3

c2
· 1

e
hf

kBT − 1
, (2.1)

where h is the Planck constant (6.62 · 10−34 Js), c the speed of light (2.99 · 108 m/s)

and kB the Boltzmann constant 1.38 · 10−23m2kgs−1K−1. The spectral radiance B is

described in [W ·m−2 ·Hz−1 · sr−1]. In the THz frequency range, Equation 2.1 can be

replaced by the Rayleigh-Jeans law where the exponent is approximated by a two-term

Taylor Series [65] in the form

BRJ(f, T ) =
2 · f 2

c2
· kBT. (2.2)
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An integral across a frequency range from 100 GHz to 2 THz across the spectral

radiance de�ned by the Rayleigh-Jeans approximation results in a maximum devia-

tion of 13 % in comparison to a direct calculation of the integral based on Planck's law.

The feasibility of passive imaging depends on the fact that each object, depending on

its temperature, emits electromagnetic radiation, described by Planck's law. The spec-

tral radiance of natural objects is less than that of an ideal black body. Hence, Equa-

tion 2.1 needs to be multiplied with a material-speci�c spectral emissivity ϵr(f, T ) < 1

[66] that for the following considerations is assumed to be equal to 1. The challenges of

passive imaging in the THz frequency range can be directly derived when calculating

the radiant exitance Me, the total emitted power by a surface per unit area [W/m2].

An expression forMe can be derived by integrating Equation 2.1 across the hemisphere

and the investigated bandwidth assuming di�use radiation emission

Me(T ) =

∫
BW

∫
Ωs

B(f, T )dΩsdf (2.3)

=

∫ f2

f1

∫ 2π

0

∫ π/2

0

2 · h · f 3

c2
· 1

e
hf

kBT − 1
sinΘ cosΘdΘdΦdf (2.4)

=

∫ f2

f1

2 · h · f 3

c2
· π

e
hf

kBT − 1
df =

∫ f2

f1

πB(f, T )df, (2.5)

including dΩs as sinΘdΘdΦ. The factor cosΘ is present as each black body radiator

behaves as a Lambert radiator. An integral of Equation 2.3 across the whole frequency

range results in the Stefan Boltzmann law [67] describing the total radiated power of

an ideal black body with area A as

P = Me(T ) · A = σ · T 4, (2.6)

where σ equals 5.670 · 10−8 [W/(m2 ·K4)]. Important to note is that the total emitted

black body power only depends on the body's temperature. The spectral radiance of

an ideal black body source is illustrated in Figure 2.1, assuming an arbitrarily cho-

sen object with a uniformly distributed surface temperature of 293 K (approximately

20 ◦C). The radiated power per m2 (Me,THz - blue) in the investigated THz frequency

range (100 GHz to 2 THz) is more than two orders of magnitude smaller than Me,IR

(red) in the longwave infrared region (≈ 20 to 37.5 THz), in which most commercially

available IR cameras operate.
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Figure 2.1: Spectral radiance of an ideal black body with T = 293 K and calculated radiant
exitanceMe in a portion of the THz (100 GHz to 2.0 THz) and IR (20 to 37.5 THz)
frequency range.

2.2 The View Factor

A view or con�guration factor de�nes the radiation heat transfer between di�usely

radiating surfaces. Thus, it is an important quantity to calculate the total power re-

ceived by an antenna-coupled THz detector or radiometer circuit based on the antenna

e�ective area Aeff . A view factor Fij is the fraction of radiation leaving a surface Ai

that is intercepted by another surface Aj [68]. A general equation of the view factor

between two surfaces can be derived based on Figure 2.2 a) assuming an ideal di�use

radiation of all surfaces. Here, two ideal black surfaces, A1 and A2 with an isotropic

heat distribution, are arbitrarily oriented in a three-dimensional room. dA1 and dA2

are the di�erential surfaces separated by distance d under an angle Θ1 and Θ2 to

the surface normals n1 and n2, respectively. In this case, the view factor F12 can be

expressed as

F12 =
P12

Me1(T ) · A1

, (2.7)

with P12 as power emitted by A1 and received by A2. To calculate P12 �rst the

di�erential power emitted by dA1 and received by dA2 (dP12) needs to be considered.

It can be expressed based on Equation 2.1 as

dP12 =

∫ f2

f1

B(f, T ) · cosΘ1dA1dω21df, (2.8)

where ω21 is the solid angle subtended by dA2 from the perspective of dA1, which is

cosΘ2dA2/d
2 and indicated in Figure 2.2 a). With Equation 2.5 it follows

dP12 = Me1(T )
cosΘ1cosΘ2

πd2
dA1dA2. (2.9)
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dA1

dA2

n2

n1

θ
2

θ
1

A2

A1

d

Isothermal 

surfaces 

A1 and A2
d�21

a) b)

T1

T2

T3

T4

T1

T2

T3

T4

Figure 2.2: a) Illustration of isothermal surfaces for view factor calculation.
b) Radiation exchange in plane and convex enclosures resulting in Fii = 0.

The total power emitted by surface A1 and received by A2 is then de�ned by integrating

Equation 2.9 across both surfaces, resulting in

P12 = Me1(T )

∫
A2

∫
A1

cosΘ1cosΘ2

πd2
dA1dA2, (2.10)

under the assumption of a uniform Me1(T) across A1. Substituting Equation 2.10 into

Equation 2.7 results in the general view factor integral

F12 =
1

A1

∫
A2

∫
A1

cosΘ1cosΘ2

πd2
dA1dA2. (2.11)

With the same derivation based on the emitted radiation of surface A2, F21 is obtained

as

F21 =
1

A2

∫
A2

∫
A1

cosΘ1cosΘ2

πd2
dA1dA2. (2.12)

2.2.1 Important View Factor Rules

Many view factor calculations can be completed without the complex solution of the

integral shown in Equation 2.11 but with simple view factor relations known as view

factor algebra that is derived in the following [67], [68].

2.2.1.1 Reciprocity

The total radiation leaving A1 and A2 is A1 · Me1(T ) and A2 · Me2(T ), respectively.

Thus, the power P12 emitted by surface A1 and received by surface A2 as well as P21
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as power emitted by surface A2 and received by surface A1 are de�ned as

P12 = Me1(T ) · A1 · F12, (2.13)

P21 = Me2(T ) · A2 · F21. (2.14)

If both surfaces have the same temperature, it follows Me1 = Me2 and P12 = P21 (no

heat �ow between the surfaces), which results in the reciprocity theorem that in his

general form is

Ai · Fij = Aj · Fji. (2.15)

2.2.1.2 Summation Rule in Enclosures

Inside an enclosed room, all radiation emitted by a surface Ai is completely intercepted

by the room border (enclosure) surfaces as shown in Figure 2.2 b). In other words,

the fractional power emitted by Ai and received by all enclosure surfaces adds up to

1, resulting in the enclosure rule for N enclosed surfaces

N∑
j=1

= Fij = 1. (2.16)

Most commonly, the view factor relations are used in a view factor matrix form as

F =


F11 F12 · · · F1N

F21 F22 · · · F2N

...
...

...
...

FN1 FN2 1 FNN

 . (2.17)

With Equation 2.16, it follows that the sum of each line in the view factor matrix adds

up to 1 in an enclosure.

2.2.1.3 Plane and Convex Surfaces

As indicated in Figure 2.2 b), the fraction of radiation emitted by a surface Ai and

intercepted by the same surface Ai is 0 for plane and convex surfaces, resulting in

Fii = 0. (2.18)

The in this chapter derived equations are important for later discussions and NETD

calculations in Section 4.2.
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2.3 CW Signal Detection with THz Direct Detectors

THz direct or square law detectors consist of antenna-coupled nonlinear devices such as

Schottky diodes [69], (SiGe) HBTs [70] or MOSFETs [71], where the antenna couples

all incident radiation power PAnt(f) with an antenna radiation e�ciency ηAnt(f) to

the detecting devices. Further, they convert it to a DC output signal based on their

nonlinearity. This output signal is directly proportional to the coupled input power

PRF (f) = PAnt(f) · ηAnt(f) · ηmatch(f), which includes a matching-e�ciency factor

ηmatch(f) accounting for the power losses due to a non-ideal antenna-device matching.

In a current-mode readout, a small recti�ed DC current ∆IDC can be measured, while

in a voltage-mode readout, the detector is loaded with an output resistance resulting

in a recti�ed DC voltage signal ∆VDC . The strength of this RF to DC conversion can

be quanti�ed when the ratio of the DC output signal to the RF input power is built,

corresponding to the detector current Ri [A/W] or voltage responsivity Rv [V/W] [72].

Ri =
∆IDC

PAnt

Rv =
∆VDC

PAnt

. (2.19)

The responsivity is generally reported with PAnt instead of PRF in the denominator.

Thus, the calculated detector responsivity includes all relevant loss mechanisms down

to the device level (ηAnt(f), ηmatch(f)), preventing an overestimation of the investi-

gated detector circuits. The responsivity is commonly measured in a free-space setup

with the input signal provided by a continuous wave radiation source.

To quantify its detection capability, the most important quantity for detector operation

is the signal-to-Noise-Ratio at the output (SNRo). For room-temperature operated

detectors, the output noise is limited by the device output noise itself (mostly shot,

thermal or �icker noise). The most important �gure of merit for THz direct detec-

tors is its noise equivalent power NEP [W/
√
Hz], as the input RF power level at the

antenna, resulting in an SNR of 1 at the detector output. It is de�ned as ratio of

the output current (in) or voltage (vn) noise spectral density and the corresponding

responsivity

NEP =
in
Ri

NEP =
vn
Rv

. (2.20)

Equation 2.20 is valid for a 1 Hz bandwidth, corresponding to a 0.5 s integration time

τI . For other integration times, Equation 2.20 is multiplied by a factor 1/
√
2 · τI [73],

as long as white noise is the dominant noise source at the detector output.

For the following considerations, a voltage-mode readout is assumed. By substituting

the responsivity with Equation 2.19 and including the equation for the signal-to-noise-

ratio SNRo = ∆VDC/vn at the detector output, a relation between the NEP and the
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detector SNRo is obtained

NEP =
PRF

SNRo

. (2.21)

Another important system parameter is the detector noise factor F, de�ned as the ratio

between the detector input and output SNR (F = SNRi/SNRo) that yields its Noise

Figure (NF) when evaluated in dB [74]. An equation for F is obtained by including

Equation 2.21 in the noise factor de�nition

F =
SNRi

PRF

·NEP. (2.22)

Under the assumption of a complex-conjugated detector-antenna power match with

ηmatch = 1 and an ideal antenna radiation e�ciency without Fresnel losses (ηAnt = 1),

the SNRi can be replaced by

SNRi =
VAnt

vn,Ant

=

√
RAnt · PAnt√

4kB ·RAnt · TAnt

, (2.23)

where VAnt is the input voltage at the antenna output (detector input), Rdet the real

part of the detector/antenna input impedance and TAnt the antenna temperature and

vn,Ant noise spectral density at the antenna input. If Equation 2.23 and Equation 2.22

are combined, this results in a system noise factor that depends on the input power

level

F =

√
RAnt · PAnt√

4kB ·RAnt · TAnt · PAnt

·NEP =
1√

4kB · TAnt · PAnt

·NEP. (2.24)

In other words, the noise factor F decreases with increasing input power. This e�ect

is based on the low detector responsivity and is only valid for detector input powers

smaller than -40 dBm. In this case, a rise in detector input power results in an increase

in the output signal ∆VDC or ∆IDC , while the output noise stays constant (vn, in). In

this form, all equations are only valid in a small bandwidth when operated with a CW

source.

2.4 Passive Signal Detection with THz Direct

Detectors

In radiometry, small signal power changes due to di�erent object temperatures are de-

tected. As the responsivity Rv(f) or Ri(f) as well as an object's radiated heat power is

highly frequency dependent, the temperature-dependent output signal change can only

be evaluated by integrating Equation 2.5 across the full detector operation bandwidth.

In the following, the maximum detectable output signal change of a single-polarized

THz detector is calculated based on its responsivity, assuming a hypothetical case
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with its room-temperature operated antenna (ηAnt(f), ηmatch(f) = 1) located directly

on top of an ideal isothermal black body surface with area ABB and temperature TBB

as shown in Figure 2.3.

x2

Square Law Detector

Isothermal Surface

F= 
FAnt-Ant FAnt-BB 

FBB-Ant FBB-BB 
= 

0 1 

Aeff/ABB 0 

SNRo
match G �I

Amplifier ADC

Figure 2.3: Schematic of an antenna-coupled direct detector connected to an external ampli-
�er with gain G and an ADC with integration time τI . The antenna is located
on top of an isothermal ideal black body surface with size ABB and temperature
TBB.

In this case, ∆VDC is obtained, when substituting PAnt from Equation 2.19 by Equa-

tion 2.2 integrated across the hemisphere, which results in a factor of 2π and including

the view factor relation FBB−Ant from the black body surface ABB to the e�ective

antenna area Aeff

∆VDC =

∫ f2

f1

PAnt(f) ·Rv(f)df = 2πABB

∫ f2

f1

BRJ(f, T ) ·Rv(f) ·FBB−Ant(f)df. (2.25)

Calculating the emitted black body power of the black body surface into the hemisphere

(Equation 2.25, Rv = 1, F = 1) results in a proportionality to f 3. Nevertheless, deter-

mining the output voltage ∆VDC by Equation 2.25 requires the view factor FBB−Ant

to be evaluated by the view factor relations introduced in Section 2.2. By assuming

a plane antenna and black body surface, where the antenna is fully enclosed by the

black body surface, the 2 × 2 view factor matrix can be easily derived as indicated

in Figure 2.3. Here, the view factors FAnt−Ant and FBB−BB are equal to 0 (plane sur-

face rule), FAnt−BB = 1 (enclosure rule) and FBB−Ant = Aeff/ABB (reciprocity rule).

Inserting the view factor FBB−Ant in Equation 2.25 leads to

∆VDC = 2π

∫ f2

f1

BRJ(f, T ) ·Rv(f) · Aeff (f)df. (2.26)

Substituting Aeff by λ2/(4π) = c2/(4πf 2), which is the maximum e�ective antenna

area [75] and including the expression of the Rayleigh-Jeans approximation results in
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a frequency-independent power spectral density at the detector input provided by the

antenna that equals to

PAnt = kB · TBB. (2.27)

Substituting this in the previous equation gives

∆VDC = kB · TBB

∫ f2

f1

Rv(f)df, (2.28)

showing that the maximum output signal is directly proportional to TBB. A derivation

of Equation 2.28 results in the detector's thermal sensitivity, which is the rise in output

voltage per black body temperature change in Kelvin [V/K] [76]

Rv(T ) =
∂V

∂T
= kB

∫ f2

f1

Rv(f)df. (2.29)

The most important �gure-of-merit for a radiometer is the minimum detectable tempe-

rature di�erence (NETD) [77], de�ned as the ratio of the output noise spectral density

and the system's thermal sensitivity

NETD =
vn
∂V
∂T

=
1

kB

vn∫ f2
f1

Rv(f)df
. (2.30)

In other words, the NETD is the minimum black body temperature change ∆TBB that

results into an SNR of 1 at the detector output. The NETD for direct detectors is

commonly evaluated with a constant NEP in an equivalent bandwidth Beq, producing

the same NETD as the integral shown in Equation 2.30. This equivalent bandwidth

is calculated as [56]

Beq =
[
∫∞
0

Rv(f)df ]
2∫∞

0
Rv(f)2df

. (2.31)

In the equivalent bandwidth, the equivalent detector responsivity Rv,eq is de�ned as

Rv,eq =

∫∞
0

Rv(f)
2df∫∞

0
Rv(f)df

. (2.32)

Now, the equivalent NEP (NEPeq) can be calculated as the ratio of the output noise vn

and Rv,eq. If additionally the integration time is taken into account, the NETD is

obtained as [78]

NETD =
1

kB

NEPeq

Beq ·
√
2τI

, (2.33)

where NEPeq is the NEP in the calculated equivalent bandwidth Beq. If not speci�cally

included in the derived equations, a τI of 500 ms is assumed.
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In conclusion, despite increasing the integration time τI , there are two options to

improve the NETD performance of direct detectors for passive imaging. Either in-

crease the equivalent bandwidth Beq or improve the detector responsivity. Assuming

an optimum antenna-detector co-design (ηmatch = 1 and ηAnt ≈ 1), a larger Beq can

only be achieved in a better device technology with less parasitic losses, while the lat-

ter one requires either an increase in device nonlinearity or a signal pre-ampli�cation

with an LNA between the detector and the antenna. As a high-gain LNA integration

results in an output noise spectral density depending on the input signal, which is not

the case for direct detectors without pre-ampli�cation, it is discussed in the following

section.

2.5 CW Signal Detection with THz Direct

Detectors and LNA Pre-ampli�cation

Contrary to the previous considerations for THz direct detectors, the detector output

noise spectral density of a total power radiometer with LNA pre-ampli�cation depends

on the received CW input signal and the input-referred LNA noise temperature. In

the case of a CW input signal, three recti�ed components are present at the detector

output [79]. Firstly, the recti�ed input signal power PRF multiplied by the LNA power

gain GLNA results in a recti�ed output signal ∆VDC of

∆VDC = Rv,det ·GLNA · PAnt. (2.34)

Equation 2.34 is only valid in simulations with realistic matching conditions, where the

LNA output node is terminated with detector input impedance and Rv,det is evaluated

when the detector input is terminated with the LNA output impedance. The second

component is the LNA input noise spectral density Pn,LNA = kBTLNA multiplied by

GLNA. TLNA is the LNA's input noise temperature and can be calculated from the

LNA noise factor as [80]

TLNA = Tref · (F − 1) = Tref · (10NF/10 − 1). (2.35)

This results in a recti�ed output voltage noise spectral density component vn,trans1 of:

vn,trans1 = Rv,det ·GLNA · Pn,LNA. (2.36)

The third component is de�ned as mixing product of the input signal and the input

noise. It involves a second recti�ed noise component vn,trans2 that is proportional to

the square root of the input signal PAnt

vn,trans2 = Rv,det ·GLNA ·
√
2Pn,LNA · PAnt. (2.37)
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In total, the full radiometer output voltage noise spectral density vn,radiom can be

approximately de�ned as

vn,radiom =
√

v2n,det + v2n,trans1 + v2n,trans2

=
√
v2n,det +R2

v,det ·G2
LNA(P

2
n,LNA + 2Pn,LNA · PAnt),

(2.38)

showing the dependency of the output voltage noise spectral density on the input signal

and noise spectral density. For su�ciently high gain values, the third term of Equa-

tion 2.38 dominates the detector output noise spectral density in the presence of a CW

input signal PAnt. It de�nes the maximum system's dynamic range (v2n,det << v2n,trans2).

By rearranging Equation 2.34 the radiometer responsivity Rv,radiom is obtained

Rv,radiom = Rv,det ·GLNA =
∆VDC

PAnt

. (2.39)

Combined with Equation 2.38, the minimum radiometer NEP is achieved as

NEPradiom =
vn,radiom
Rv,radiom

=

√
v2n,det +R2

v,det ·G2
LNA · k2

B · T 2
LNA

Rv,det ·GLNA

. (2.40)

As the in�uence on the output noise spectral density decreases with lower input power

levels, the third term of Equation 2.38 is commonly omitted when calculating the

radiometer NEP. This result assumes not only a CW tone at the radiometer input

but also the presence of the input noise only at a single frequency point. Therefore,

Equation 2.40 lacks general accuracy and cannot be used to calculate the radiometer

NETD. For this purpose, broadband input noise spectral densities and their inherent

self-mixing realized by the direct detector are analyzed in the following section.

2.6 Passive Signal Detection with THz Direct

Detectors and LNA Pre-ampli�cation

For a better understanding of the radiometer operation, Figure 2.4 shows a detailed

radiometer signal chain analysis. The radiometer LNA is assumed to provide a con-

stant NF of 10 dB and a gain of 40 dB in an ideal, rectangular 100 GHz bandwidth

centered at fcenter = 200 GHz. This radiometer chain is analyzed to �nally derive

an equation for the entire radiometer NETD to detect an object's thermal radiation

in the THz frequency range based on a temperature di�erence ∆T to the ambient

room temperature. These temperature di�erences are most commonly in the range

of several 100 mK. For demonstration purposes, a ∆T of 1000 K was chosen for the

following step-by-step signal analysis at di�erent positions ( 1O - 6O) in the radiometer
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chain. Note that the main objective of the preceding study is to derive an expression

for the overall radiometer NETD. Therefore, the focus is set on positions 5O and 6O

at the radiometer output. Further, only a single frequency sideband is considered and

all graphs were generated by numerical simulations in Python.

1O: As shown in Section 2.4, the input signal provided by the (lossless) antenna

is given by kB ·∆T . Considering the LNA as noiseless, the input signal is described as

kB ·(Tsys+∆T ) with Tsys = Tref +TLNA. The corresponding input power spectral den-

sity is -164 dBm/Hz as the sum of the noise �oor at room temperature (-174 dBm/Hz)

and the NF. LNA and antenna are operated at room temperature (Tref ).

2O- 3O: The detector input noise spectral density is calculated as the product of

the LNA gain and input noise spectral density with the corresponding result shown in

3O and the total detector input noise power calculated as GLNA ·BLNA · (Tsys +∆T ),

where BLNA is the LNA bandwidth.

4O- 5O: The square law operation of the direct detector is de�ned as a self-multiplication

of the input detector noise voltage in the time domain. This translates into a convo-

lution of the detector input noise power spectral density in the frequency domain [81],

which needs to be multiplied with the detector responsivity Rv,det to calculate the de-

tector output noise spectral density. The resulting recti�ed DC voltage noise spectral

density Sv(f) is then de�ned by the following Equation [82], [83]

Sv(f) = kB(Tsys +∆T )

∫ ∞

−∞
GLNA(f)Rv,det(f)dfδ(f)︸ ︷︷ ︸

DC Peak

+

√
2kB(Tsys +∆T )

√∫ ∞

−∞
GLNA(f)GLNA(f − f ′)R2

v,det(f)df︸ ︷︷ ︸
Noise F loor

.

(2.41)

The �rst term of Equation 2.41 corresponds to a DC peak ∆VDC funded in the auto-

correlation function of white noise, which is a Dirac-Delta function δ (f) [84]. In the

investigated case with an ideal rectangular bandwidth, ∆VDC can be calculated as

∆VDC = kB(Tsys + ∆T︸︷︷︸
Wanted Signal

) ·GLNA ·BLNA ·Rv,det. (2.42)

This is equal to Equation 2.34 with PAnt expressed as kB(Tsys +∆T )BLNA. However,

only the part of Equation 2.42 induced by∆T corresponds to the (wanted) input signal,

while the DC part funded in Tsys results in a DC o�set at the detector output. In the

investigated example, a large DC voltage di�erence of ∆V = 69 mV is calculated based
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Figure 2.4: a) Schematic of a total power radiometer comprising an antenna-coupled LNA
with 40 dB gain (GLNA), 10 dB NF and 100 GHz bandwidth, a direct detector
(Rv,det = 5 kV/W), an external bu�er ampli�er (G = 1) and an ADC (τI).
b) Corresponding noise spectral densities at several points in the radiometer signal
chain assuming an input signal caused by a black body temperature variation of
∆T = 1000 K.
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on a ∆T of 1000 K. The frequency trend of the LNA gain mainly de�nes the second

term of the input power spectral density convolution. In the case of a rectangular LNA

bandwidth, the convolution results in two triangular-shaped noise spectral densities,

centered around DC and the second harmonic at 2 · fcenter spanning over two times

the LNA bandwidth. The maximum height of these noise spectral densities Sv,max(f)

is derived as [73]:

Sv,max(f) =
√
2kB · (Tsys +∆T ) ·GLNA ·

√
BLNA ·Rv,det. (2.43)

The detector output voltage noise spectral density is further a�ected by the intrinsic

detector low-frequency noise voltage. If this is considered, the total radiometer output

noise voltage spectral density vn,radiom is the square root of the sum of both mean-

square noise voltages [85].

6O: The radiometer readout bandwidth is de�ned either by an additional low-frequency

ampli�er or the speed of the data acquisition ADC, which is used to capture the mea-

sured DC voltages. In the investigated case, the ampli�er is used as a bu�er with a

gain of 1. In an assumed readout bandwidth of 1 GHz, when the 1/f noise as well

as the noise of the low-frequency ampli�er are neglected, the radiometer output noise

spectral density is approximately constant with a value of

vn,radiom =
√

S2
v,max + v2n,det =

√
2k2

B · (Tsys +∆T )2 ·G2
LNA ·BLNA ·R2

v,det + v2n,det.

(2.44)

Now, the radiometer NETDradiom is derived with the thermal responsivity as ∂V/∂T

referring to Equation 2.42 as

Rv,radiom(T ) = kB ·GLNA ·BLNA ·Rv,det. (2.45)

This equation is valid with an ideal rectangular LNA bandwidth and a constant Rv.

In a realistic scenario, the corresponding equivalent bandwidths according to Equa-

tions 2.31 and 2.32 need to be calculated. As ratio of the radiometer output noise

voltage spectral density vn,radiometer (Equation 2.44) and Rv,radiom (Equation 2.45), the

integration time dependent NETDradiom results in

NETDradiom = Tsys

√
1

BLNA · τI
+

1

2τI
·
(

NEP

kB ·BLNA · Tsys ·GLNA

)2

, (2.46)

assuming Tsys >> ∆T . It can be easily shown that the detector output voltage noise

spectral density can be neglected if the ampli�er gain and bandwidth are high enough,

then the last part of Equation 2.46 tends to zero.
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However, in a realistic scenario, not only the input signal changes (∆T ) but also the

intrinsic LNA gain �uctuations ∆G contribute to variations in the measured output

signal voltage. These, furthermore, cannot be separated from an input signal. Thus,

they may determine the radiometer's minimum NETD. Including gain variations, the

radiometer NETD is determined as

NETDradiom = Tsys

√
1

BLNA · τI
+

∆G2

G2
+

1

2τI
·
(

NEP

kB ·BLNA · Tsys ·GLNA

)2

. (2.47)

As the gain variations are usually based on the radiometer system's temperature vari-

ances, the generated radiometer DC output signal typically varies within several sec-

onds [73]. As ∆G is dominated by, i.e., thermal variations, mechanical vibrations or

power supply stability, it has to be evaluated through empirical measurements [86] and

cannot be estimated in the preceding derivation of the radiometer design objectives.

To overcome these drifts, many radiometer systems use a Dicke Switch in front of the

ampli�er that switches between the input signal and a known reference [87] but results

in a NETD deterioration of at least a factor of 2 [88].

2.7 Derived Design Objectives

All previous derivations are not only intended to establish a fundamental understand-

ing of passive imaging in the THz frequency range. Moreover, they are used to deduce

design objectives for the subsequently presented silicon-integrated detector circuits.

For this purpose, the �nal expressions for the system NETD shown in Equation 2.47

and Equation 2.33 are evaluated in the following under ideal conditions without an-

tenna and matching losses. Two cases are investigated in Figure 2.5. For direct detec-

tors without pre-ampli�cation, the minimum achievable NEP in the current state-of-

the-art is several pW/
√
Hz [89]. Due to the low sensitivity of THz direct detectors, a

sub-Kelvin NETD is only possible in a moderate integration time.

The main objective is to reach a NETD smaller than 1 K within a 1 Hz bandwidth

(τI = 500 ms). The for this purpose required NEP and equivalent bandwidth values

are indicated in Figure 2.5 a) by red color. Reaching such values is very challenging,

i.e., even low NEP values of 5 pW/
√
Hz require a Beq of more than 400 GHz. In

the second case, with LNA pre-ampli�cation, several assumptions were made. First,

the maximum LNA operation frequency is limited to approximately fmax/2, around

300 GHz for IHP's SG13G3 technology. Therefore, the targeted LNA center frequency

was chosen to be around 200 GHz. A minimum detector NEP of 5 pW/
√
Hz is pos-

sible in this frequency range, as already presented in the literature [89]. Furthermore,

a moderate NF of 10 dB was assumed and the in�uence of the gain variations, which

simulations cannot easily describe, was omitted. Finally, an integration time of 40 ms
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a) b)

Figure 2.5: Minimum theoretically achievable NETD contours calculated based on Equa-
tions 2.33 and 2.47 for direct detectors without (a) and with LNA pre-
ampli�cation (b). The design objectives (NETD < 1 K and NETD < 50 mK) are
indicated in red.

was considered for real-time passive imaging. In this con�guration, a minimum NETD

between 40 mK and 50 mK is desirable as it is comparable to most commercially

available IR cameras. To achieve these values, the necessary gain and Beq values are

indicated in red in Figure 2.5 b). Here, exemplarily, a combination of G = 30 dB and

Beq = 100 GHz was highlighted, resulting in a NETD of 45 mK.

2.8 Summary and Conclusion

This chapter reviews the theoretical fundamentals for passive imaging in the THz

frequency range based on antenna-coupled direct detectors with and without LNA

pre-ampli�cation, starting from the Rayleigh-Jeans approximation of Planck's law. A

crucial observation is that the input power spectral density at the detector input is

frequency-independent and equals kBTBB for ideal black body radiation in the THz

frequency range due to the antenna's solid angle of view that decreases towards higher

frequencies. Furthermore, the most important detector parameters, such as noise

equivalent power NEP, voltage responsivity Rv, thermal voltage responsivity Rv(T )

and noise equivalent temperature di�erence NETD, were mathematically determined.

The derived equations were applied to de�ne the research objectives, allowing a con-

cealed object detection (NETD ≤ 1 K) with THz direct detectors (without pre-

ampli�cation) in 500 ms integration time (1 Hz readout bandwidth). For THz di-

rect detectors with LNA pre-ampli�cation, a real-time operation (40 ms integration

time) is targeted with a NETD of 50 mK comparable to a commercially available IR

camera. In total, THz direct detectors need to provide an equivalent bandwidth of

at least 400 GHz and a NEP of 5 pW/
√
Hz, while in radiometer systems with pre-

ampli�cation several assumptions (detector NEP 5 pW/
√
Hz, LNA NF 10 dB) result

in the necessity of at least 100 GHz bandwidth and an LNA gain of 30 dB to achieve

these challenging objectives.



Chapter 3

Modeling and Design of Broadband

SiGe HBT THz Direct Detectors

A broadband direct detector design with minimum NEP operation requires an exten-

sive analysis of the THz recti�cation process that is introduced in [own5] for contempo-

rary high-speed SiGe HBT transistors with ft/fmax of 350/550 GHz, named SG13D5

in the following. In this work, the detailed analysis of internal device parasitics' in-

�uence on the maximum achievable responsivity is extended with a focus on di�erent

transistor sizes, a comparison between two advanced SiGe HBT technologies and an

analysis of their fundamental potential for high-sensitivity, low power THz direct de-

tectors. An understanding of all critical design and operation aspects for SiGe HBT

THz direct detectors in forward-active and saturation is developed in the frequency

range from 100 GHz to 1 THz. This way, the inherent device limitations for passive

imaging with SiGe HBTs at THz frequencies are emphasized. This analysis is based on

a self-developed device behavioral model de�ned by the devices' HiCUM model [90].

With the help of this model, the fundamentals of the device recti�cation process are

linked to the internal device parasitics for the forward-active and saturation regions.

Thus, a prediction of possible responsivity improvements by future device technologies

can be conducted. Furthermore, bias/readout schemes (load conditions) for minimum

low-frequency noise (LFN) operation and the required antenna design space for max-

imum detector responsivity are analyzed. A particular focus is set on the saturation

region, which enables low power, zero bias operation and is especially important for

large scale THz cameras.
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3.1 Direct Detection Fundamentals

Direct power detection (from THz to DC) of classical HBTs operating in the forward-

active region is explained by the recti�cation process incorporated with the device base-

emitter diode nonlinearity. This is expressed by the well-known Shockley equation [91],

which is included in the traditional Gummel-Poon model [92] by modeling the collector

current Ice as

Ice = Is · (e
qVbe
kBT

−1
), (3.1)

where q is the elementary charge (1.6 · 10−19 C) and Is the reverse saturation current.

With the help of the Taylor expansion evaluated at the point a = 0, Equation 3.1 can

be expressed as

Ice =
∂Ice(0)

1! ·∂Vbe

· Vbe +
∂2Ice(0)

2! ·∂V 2
be

· V 2
be + · · ·+ ∂nIce(0)

n! ·∂V n
be

· V n
be, (3.2)

where n is the number of evaluated Taylor polynomials. Most important for the RF

to DC conversion in this static case is the second-order nonlinearity of Ice

∂2Ice
2 · ∂V 2

be

· V 2
be. (3.3)

Equation 3.3 is valid across the whole biasing range. Assuming an RF input signal

Vbe = ARF ·cosωRF t with amplitude ARF , Vbe can be expressed by applying well-known

addition theorems as

Vbe =
ARF

2
· [1 + cos (2ωRF t)], (3.4)

describing a DC and a second harmonic component. The DC biasing part of Vbe is

omitted here. As the product of Equation 3.3 and the DC part of Equation 3.4, the

recti�ed DC collector current ic,dc based on the device's second order nonlinearity is

obtained

ic,dc =
A2

RF

4
· ∂

2Ice
∂V 2

be

, (3.5)

which is the dominant part of the recti�ed DC current for considerably low detector

input powers smaller -30 dBm [own5]. As Equation 3.5 describes the recti�cation of

an equivalent internal current source, a more complex HBT model needs to be evalu-

ated to understand all static (DC) and dynamic (RF) contributions to the recti�cation

process. In the following, the investigated detector circuit and its DC bias conditions

are described. Then, a nonlinear equivalent model including all important device in-

ternal parasitics of the investigated di�erential common-base (CB) detector circuit are

analyzed to �nally evaluate the potential of the investigated detector circuits towards

passive imaging.
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3.2 The Di�erential Common-Base Detector Circuit

The di�erential CB circuit topology is shown in Figure 3.1 a). It is implemented with

SiGe HBTs in the smallest device size, providing an emitter area Ae of 1× 0.12 µm2

denoted as x1. This topology is chosen for the following analysis with a self-developed

nonlinear equivalent model, as it features optimum detector responsivity, NEP and RF

bandwidth [72]. The di�erential CB topology further provides a virtual AC ground at

the external base and collector nodes, resulting in all odd components of Equation 3.2

(fundamental RF driving signals and odd harmonics) being approximately zero. Thus,

a broadband self-mixing process with inherent RF-to-DC isolation is achieved. Due

to its di�erential con�guration, the recti�ed output current, as introduced in Equa-

tion 3.5, will be doubled.

a) b)

Figure 3.1: a) Investigated di�erential common-base detector circuit.
b) Detector bias currents Ice and output impedance ZDet at four bias points for
device operation in the forward-active (Vce = 1 V), weak saturation (Vce = 50 mV)
and deep saturation (sat, RL = 10 MΩ and sat, Vce = 0 mV, RL = 0 Ω).
Images after [own5] ©2022 IEEE.

In the following, the process of building up a detector voltage or current responsivity is

discussed based on the CB detector circuit operated in forward-active and saturation

regions. This process requires a careful analysis and is highly dependent on the detec-

tor output impedance denoted as ZOut. ZOut itself can be calculated by the parallel

connection of the devices' output resistance ZDet and the external load resistor RL

as ZOut = ZDet||RL. The trend of ZDet is further shown in Figure 3.1 a), indicating

a bias-dependent, high detector DC output impedance in the forward-active region

typically above 50 kΩ. In this operation region, the detector's current responsivity,

Ri, is classically exploited with the corresponding NEP. However, with a su�ciently

high external load resistance at the collector output, the voltage readout scheme can

equivalently be used without penalty in NEP, as shown later in Section 3.4. In this

case, the current and voltage responsivity are related by the load resistance RL. Then,

the simple relation Rv = Ri · RL is valid, resulting in the same optimum device bias

point for both cases.
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In the saturation region, the forward-biased base-collector (BC) diode presents a bias-

dependent load to the DC current recti�ed in the base-emitter junctions. This results

in a relatively low ZDet compared to the device biased in the forward-active region,

which decreases for an intermediate Vbe larger than 700 mV and low collector bias volt-

ages. Therefore, the resulting voltage responsivity in saturation has to be calculated

as Rv = ZOut ·Ri. This results in an optimum operation point falling at di�erent base

voltages due to its complex dependency on ZDet and Ri. To emphasize the previous

analysis, the simulated output impedance with the corresponding DC collector current

is shown in Figure 3.1 b). A few collector DC bias points in the forward-active and

di�erent saturation regions were selected. All curves are a function of the external

base-emitter bias voltage. With the knowledge of the most important noise compo-

nents and the evolution of the device output impedance, the external detector bias

conditions must be investigated before analyzing the recti�cation process to ensure

optimum bias conditions.

3.3 SiGe HBT Noise

The direct detector NEP is mainly dominated by the device's output noise spectral

density, with recti�ed output signals embedded in the noise �oor generated by LFN

components. To counteract the device's LFN, the input signals are usually modulated

by a square-wave modulation (chopping). Further, the chopping frequency is set above

the LFN corner, usually in the kHz frequency range, to maximize the device SNR.

With chopping applied, thermal and shot noise components dominate the detector

output noise. A short summary of bipolar junction transistors' (BJTs) noise sources

is presented in the following and a brief literature-based summary for high-speed SiGe

HBTs are given for the saturation and forward-active regions.

� Thermal Noise: Thermal noise is based on the parasitic access resistances

(Rc, Rb, Re) and can be described as white Gaussian noise in the considered low-

frequency range [93]. In the forward-active region, DC current-�ow-dependent

noise sources are of higher importance than access resistance-related thermal

noise.

� Shot Noise: Shot noise results from the DC charge �ow through the base-

emitter p-n junction [93]. The more important shot noise at the collector output

is a correlated version of the base-emitter junction's shot noise [94]. Shot noise

typically dominates at frequencies above the LFN corner. The base-emitter and

BC junction independently contribute to shot noise generation if operated in

saturation.
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� 1/f Noise: 1/f noise (�icker noise) is commonly described by conductivity �uc-

tuations due to mobility and number of carriers [93]. The 1/f noise spectrum

either shows a linear or a square dependence based on the device DC current

[94]�[97] and is typically inverse to the emitter area [96], [98].

� GR Noise: The Generation-Recombination (GR) noise funds in bias-current de-

pendent carrier trapping-de-trapping processes among di�erent energy states. It

results in a release-time-dependent Lorentzian-shaped noise spectral density [97],

[99]. For small SiGe HBT devices, the distribution of traps inside the devices

may become non-uniform. Hence, the trapping-de-trapping processes become

random, resulting in current pulses based on minor changes in the base-emitter

voltage ∆Vbe that are associated with random telegraph signal noise (RTS) [100],

which is also observed for MOSFETs [101].

High-speed SiGe HBTs are highly a�ected by 1/f and GR noise components attributed

to the device's external surface and periphery [99], [102] that is not the case for clas-

sical BJTs. At low bias currents, 1/f noise may be masked by multiple GR noise

mechanisms, making it di�cult to extract the individual noise spectra [97], [99]. Com-

mon for high-speed SiGe HBTs is that devices with higher device size (larger emitter

area and lower perimeter) show lower GR and 1/f noise spectral densities [95], [99].

Tiny devices operated at low current densities, typically used in direct detectors, are

primarily in�uenced by GR noise [99], [102].

The saturation operation mode, where both junctions (BE, BC) are forward biased,

is only scarcely described in the literature due to the low device speed in terms of ft

and fmax. In [103] and [104], the LFN performance for inverse-biased SiGe HBT is

reported with similar or degraded performance compared to the forward-active opera-

tion due to additional noise sources around the BC junction. An accurate analysis of

the LFN, especially 1/f and GR components, requires substantial e�ort in the experi-

mental characterization and is done in Chapter 4. However, the choice of the optimum

detector bias point reducing its overall output noise relates to the well-de�ned thermal

and shot noise of the external voltage or current bias and readout circuits, which are

analyzed in the following to ensure optimum bias conditions.

3.4 Optimum Detector Bias and Readout Scheme

The main di�erences in the commonly applied current or voltage mode readout/biasing

schemes are the detector load and source impedance conditions. A current mode bias

scheme is applied by a high impedance current source (RS → ∞ Ω). A current mode

readout is utilized by a low impedance ampli�er (RL → 0 Ω). In the voltage mode,

the source/load conditions are exactly opposite (RS → 0 Ω, RL → ∞ Ω). Both
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biasing/readout methods have advantages and disadvantages, which are analyzed in

the following.

3.4.1 Voltage vs. Current Biasing Scheme

The in�uence of the external DC source resistance RS at the base node on the detector

noise performance is investigated based on noise simulations with the HiCUM device

model. Three biasing regions, the forward-active (Vce = 1V), the weak (Vce = 50mV)

and the deep (Vce ≈ 0mV) saturation region are analyzed in a voltage mode readout.

In deep saturation, the bias-dependent device output resistance mainly determines

the output voltage noise spectral density vn. Therefore, the collector is loaded with

an external RL of 1.83 kΩ only in the forward-active and weak saturation region to

supply collector bias voltage. In contrast, the collector node is left �oating in the deep

saturation region. Here, the shot noise is assumed to be negligible due to the low

collector current Ice and current gain β.

Simulation results showing the detector output voltage noise spectral density vn as

a function of the external base resistance RS are shown in Figure 3.2 a) for three

di�erent base-emitter voltages. In the forward-active region vn shows a square depen-

dence based on RS for (Rb + Re) ≪ RS < Rπ/2 [94], [105], [106], where Rπ is the

dynamic base�emitter resistance. This dependency is related to the base current noise

spectral density (SIb) transferred to the collector by the device's high current gain β.

The main message is that a current biasing scheme with high external resistances (cur-

rent mirror) must be applied cautiously. In this technology, RS should be below 500Ω.

For higher RS values, the output voltage noise spectral density will increase by up to

one order of magnitude. Contrary to this, the detector is insensitive to RS in deep

saturation.

Figure 3.2: a) Simulated detector output noise spectral density vs. source resistance RS for
voltage- and current biasing schemes with shot and thermal noise present.
b) Simulated in�uence of the load resistance RL on minimum detector NEP com-
paring a voltage- and a current mode-readout (RL = 0 Ω) at 300 GHz.
Images after [own5] ©2022 IEEE.
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3.4.2 Voltage vs. Current Readout Scheme

In a current mode readout, the ampli�er's low input impedance levels are bene�cial

for devices requiring a MHz chopping frequency due to high LFN corners. A parasitic

low-pass �lter formed by the ampli�er's input impedance and the peripheral cable

capacitance will not a�ect the output signal due to device connection, which might

appear in a voltage mode readout. However, if this is not the case, and only thermal

and shot noise are considered, current and voltage mode readouts, in theory, result in

the same minimum NEP if the output resistance is su�ciently high in a voltage mode

readout. This trend is shown in the simulated NEP curve at 300 GHz for di�erent

load resistances in a voltage mode readout compared to a current mode readout with

RL = 0 Ω in Figure 3.2 b). Nevertheless, a current-mode readout cannot be applied

in the device saturation region without signal degradation, as shown in Figure 3.1 b),

where the detector output impedance levels drop even below 100 Ω [own6].

Therefore, and to provide a comparison basis between devices operating in satura-

tion and forward-active, a voltage mode readout is applied for the consecutive simula-

tion and characterization in Chapter 4. Under ideal conditions (not limited by input-

referred ampli�er noise), a voltage and current mode readout for devices operated in

the forward-active region result in the same minimum NEP. Thus, the corresponding

simulations in this chapter mainly focus on the recti�ed output current ic,dc.

3.5 Broadband Modeling of THz Direct Detectors

The main idea of developing a nonlinear equivalent device model is to get a detailed

insight into the detector recti�cation process at THz frequencies and to directly link

it with the internal device parasitics. All relevant model parameters were extracted

from the corresponding HiCUM Level-2 device model (device parameters extracted

from the DC operating point) for devices operated in forward-active and saturation

regions. Further, they were polynomially �tted and re-imported to the simulation tool

as lumped components implemented in a Verilog-A code as indicated in Figure 3.3 a).

Contrary to the purely numerical HiCUM model, the equivalent model provides access

to the internal device nodes. The evolution of the internal diodes' driving voltage is

crucial for analyzing many circuits relying on recti�cation or harmonic generation, such

as direct detectors, frequency doublers, or triplers. For the detector analysis, �rst, the

forward-active region is investigated as it is the classical operation range for SiGe HBT

THz direct detectors and provides the highest device speed in terms of ft/fmax even

if this is not directly related to the device recti�cation process. It is assumed that all

device parasitics depend only on the internal base-emitter DC voltage Vbe,i, valid for a
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Figure 3.3: a) Nonlinear equivalent circuit model of the di�erential common-base detector
circuit in forward-active region (Vce = 1 V). A di�erential AC ground is present
at the external base and collector nodes due to its di�erential emitter drive.
b) Corresponding device model parameters for a x1 device as a function of the
relevant external (Vbe,x) and internal (Vbe,i) DC base�emitter voltages.
Images after [own5] ©2022 IEEE.

low detector input power smaller than −30 dBm, where the recti�ed detector output

voltage vc,dc does not signi�cantly a�ect the DC collector bias voltage (vc,dc << Vce).

To omit power matching e�ects, the detector model is initially driven by an ideal RF

voltage source between the emitter nodes of two devices in CB con�guration, which

complies with the basic Shockley equation (Equation 3.1).

The frequency-dependent detector performance funded in the recti�ed collector volt-

age is studied in the following. As previously described, the AC ground at the external

base and collector nodes is absent for even harmonics and may become detrimental to

the detector recti�cation process with su�cient input power. However, in THz imag-

ing applications and especially for passive imaging, there are typically very low power

levels, preventing a 2nd-harmonic voltage built-up (vc,2nd) at the collector output node.

Therefore, 2nd-harmonic e�ects at the internal collector are disregarded in the analysis.

3.5.1 Detector Model for the Forward-Active Region

In the following, the most important detector model parameters shown for the forward-

active operation region in Figure 3.3 a) are brie�y introduced.

� Nonlinear Voltage-Controlled Current Source: Gm,be = ∂Ice/∂Vbe,i is the

frequency-independent derivation of the large-signal device output current Ice

de�ned by the internal BE voltage [92]. As shown in Equation 3.5, the second

order current nonlinearity or ∂Gm/∂Vbe,i is the main source of THz recti�cation.
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� Parasitic Device Access Resistances: The emitter resistance Re, collector

resistance Rc and base resistance Rb are assumed to be constant across the

detector biasing range. The latter is further divided into an intrinsic, Rbi, and

an extrinsic part, Rbx, which relates to the base-link region [107]. To model

the forward-active region, Rbi and Rbx can be combined into a single component

without a noticeable di�erence in the simulated detector responsivity compared

to the full HiCUM model. Access resistance values for a x1 device are shown

below in Table 3.1.

Table 3.1: Access resistance values for x1 devices in SG13D5

Rbi Rbx Re Rc

57 Ω 41 Ω 24 Ω 40 Ω

� Base-Emitter Capacitance: The nonlinear BE capacitance Cbe includes in-

trinsic Cbe,i contributions from the depletion as well as the di�usion capacitance

Cdiff . Together with extrinsic Cbe,x contributions based on the device periphery,

it follows Cbe = Cbe,i + Cbe,x. In the forward-active region, the latter is mainly

linear and has no signi�cant in�uence on the recti�cation process at THz fre-

quencies. The internal component Cbe,i is originated in the storage of locally

compensated minority carriers during forward transistor operation of the BE

junction and exploits a very nonlinear, roughly exponential behavior depending

on Vbe,i [107]. Due to this capacitive nonlinearity, Gm is not the only contrib-

utor to the recti�cation process at THz frequencies. For low bias currents in

the forward-active region, Cbe shows a weak dependency on the base-collector

voltage. Thus, it is assumed to be independent of Vce. Nevertheless, for opera-

tion in the saturation region, Vce needs to be taken into account, as it strongly

a�ects Cbe.

� Base-Collector Capacitance: Cbc is also divided into an intrinsic, Cbc,i and

an extrinsic part, Cbc,x. In the forward-active region, Cbc is de�ned by the con-

stant parasitic inter-electrode BC capacitance resulting from the shallow trench

isolation and metallization [108]. In saturation, the increasing in�uence of the

peripheral depletion capacitance Cjcx results in a very nonlinear behavior.

� Collector Substrate Capacitance: Ccs includes the depletion charge of the

large collector-substrate region and is approximated as linear. At THz frequen-

cies, it causes a low collector node impedance.

Please note that the dynamic base�emitter resistance Rπ is omitted here, as it is con-

sidered as an open-circuit at THz frequencies.
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The bias-dependent values of all signi�cant internal device capacitances for a detector

implemented in ×1 transistor size are shown in Figure 3.3 b) together with the relevant
values of Gm. The bias voltages at the internal (Vbe,i) and external (Vbe,x) base-emitter

nodes are additionally depicted. Their di�erence increases for larger collector currents

(corresponding to Vbe,x ≥ 800 mV) due to the linearizing emitter resistance Re, which

prevents an e�ective growth of Vbe,x independently from the operating frequency. For

the bias-independent capacitances, the following values were assumed: Cbc,i= 0.3 fF,

Cbc,x = 1.6 fF, Cbe,x = 2 fF and Ccs = 2 fF. However, Cbe,i and Gm are very nonlinear,

thus potentially in�uencing the recti�cation process for higher harmonics.

In the following model analysis, a 10mV RF voltage source (fundamental vRF ) is

applied di�erentially between the emitter nodes of both devices as indicated in Fig-

ure 3.3 a). Such an input RF voltage value is equivalent to an input power of

PIn = −30dBm for a 100Ω reference impedance ZIn. The model validity range was

further veri�ed to be around a maximum input power of -10 dBm without any notice-

able di�erence in the recti�ed voltage compared to HiCUM simulations, which serve

as a reference basis. The in�uence of each device parasitic on the recti�cation process

is investigated between 100GHz to 1THz. For this purpose, the recti�ed output col-

lector current, ic,dc, is studied as a function of the fundamental RF voltages vbe,x and

vbe,i.

3.5.2 Simpli�ed Detector Models

Four model types of di�erent complexity help to separate the various static and dy-

namic frequency e�ects in�uencing the recti�cation process.

Model I: Only a voltage-controlled current source with Ice ≈ Gm,be ·Vbe,i and Cbe are

present, as shown in Figure 3.4.

Model II: The emitter contact resistance, Re, is included in Model I see Figure 3.5.

Model III: Same as Model II but Rb is included instead of Re indicated in Figure 3.6.

Model IV: Full simpli�ed model including all parasitics as shown in Figure 3.3.

In the following, the recti�cation potential of each model is investigated individually.

3.5.2.1 Model I: Gm, Cbe

The model shown in Figure 3.4 a) contains the two most important nonlinear compo-

nents: Gm,be = ∂Ice/∂Vbe,i and Cbe = Cbe,i + Cbe,x. With an ideal RF voltage source

drive, the recti�ed DC and the second-harmonic collector current are fully de�ned by
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Figure 3.4: a) Model I with Gm,be and Cbe.
b) Simulated recti�ed DC (ic,dc) and second-harmonic currents at the collector
(ic,2nd) and base nodes (ib,2nd) for di�erent RF input frequencies.
Images after [own5] ©2022 IEEE.

Gm and can be approximated by the frequency-independent 2nd-order Taylor polyno-

mial expansion of the Shockley equation as derived in Equation 3.5

|ic,2nd|= |ic,dc|=
∂2Ic
∂V 2

be,i

·
A2

be,i

2
. (3.6)

Abe,i denotes the peak amplitude of the fundamental RF drive voltage vbe,i at the in-

ternal base-emitter nodes. In this simple model con�guration, the RF driving voltage

can be expressed as vbe,i = Abe,i · cos (ωt). Vbe,i refers to the internal DC voltage at

the base-emitter diode and Ic to the DC collector current, respectively. The internal

and external base and collector voltages refer to the same nodes on AC ground. Thus,

including Cbc does not a�ect the model results as the feedback through Cbc is shorted.

As shown in Figure 3.4, the detector recti�ed current improves with bias voltage,

approaching around 29µA for the maximum simulated Vbe,i of 850mV. This is based

on its linear dependency on the diode static nonlinearity ∂Gm/∂Vbe,i. Further, by ex-

ploiting the 2nd-order Taylor polynomial expansion of its current/voltage relation, it is

worth mentioning that also the strongly nonlinear capacitance Cbe generates 2nd-order

harmonic currents, as given by the following equation

|ib,2nd|= ω
∂Cbe

∂Vbe,i

· A2
be,i. (3.7)

At 1THz, the 2nd-harmonic base current ib,2nd exceeds the maximum ic,dc two times.
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3.5.2.2 Model II: Gm, Cbe, Re

In Model II, shown in Figure 3.5 a), the emitter contact resistance Re is included. Re

provides a series DC feedback path. This path is critical for the detector recti�cation

process. It creates a voltage division network between the internal and the external

BE DC bias (Vbe,i ≤ Vbe,x) and RF driving voltages (vbe,i ≤ vbe,x) and further linearizes

the inherent junction nonlinearity independently from the operating frequency. The

static in�uence of this linearization on the recti�ed current ic,dc can be quanti�ed as

|ic,dc|=
∂2Ic
∂V 2

be,i

·
A2

be,i

2
· 1

1 +Gm ·Re

. (3.8)

Further, with Re present, an AC transfer function between vbe,x and vbe,i is de�ned.

This manifests in the dynamic low-pass voltage division network

vbe,i = vbe,x ·
ZCbe|| 1

Gm

ZCbe|| 1
Gm

+Re

. (3.9)

Combining static and dynamic non-idealities, a complete formulation for the recti�ed

collector current in this model case can be formulated

|ic,dc|=
1

2
· ∂2Ic
∂V 2

be,i

·
A2

be,x

1 +Gm ·Re

·

∣∣∣∣∣
(

1

1 + (Gm + jωCbe) ·Re

)2
∣∣∣∣∣ . (3.10)

This equation highlights the importance of a low emitter resistance for a strong rec-

ti�cation process. Now, the second order collector current nonlinearity (∂2Ic/∂V
2
be,i),

which improves the recti�cation process with increasing DC BE emitter voltage, is

counteracted by the series feedback path. At low operation frequencies towards DC

(f → 0 Hz), its impact is already very strong and reduces ic,dc by a factor of

1/(1 +Gm ·Re)
3. Therefore, the optimum bias point is shifted to lower Vbe,i around

810mV. Further, the maximum recti�ed collector current is reduced by almost a factor

of 10 compared to the ideal case (Model I) depicted in Figure 3.4.

The dynamic voltage division network between vbe,i and vbe,x, as indicated in Fig-

ure 3.5 b), shows only a weak frequency dependence with a cut-o� frequency above

1THz when biased with a Vbe,i of 810mV. The 2nd-order harmonic base current ib,2nd

scales down even stronger than ic,dc. With the help of Figure 3.5 b), the in�uence of

scaling Re is indicated. A 50 % reduction in Re leads to a doubled detector responsiv-

ity that even improves toward higher operating frequencies (1THz). In other words,

to minimize the in�uence of Re on the recti�cation process, the device should either

provide a small Re or an optimum nonlinearity appearing at low bias currents.
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Figure 3.5: a) Model II with Gm,be, Cbe and Re.
b) Simulated recti�ed DC (ic,dc) and second-harmonic currents at the collector
(ic,2nd) and base nodes (ib,2nd) for di�erent RF input frequencies.
Images after [own5] ©2022 IEEE.

3.5.2.3 Model III: Gm, Cbe, Rb

In this model con�guration, Model I is extended with the base-emitter resistance Rb as

shown in Figure 3.6 a). Rb combined with Cbe creates another time constant degrading

the device's dynamic recti�cation process. Without Re and omitting the low in�uence

of Rπ at THz frequencies, there is only a voltage division between the internal and

external AC signals vbe,i and vbe,x (DC: Vbe,i = Vbe,x). Now, the recti�ed collector

current shows a low-pass behavior with the following frequency roll-o�

|ic,dc|= 2 · ∂2Ic
∂V 2

be,i

·
A2

be,x

4
·

∣∣∣∣∣
(

1

1 + jωRbCbe

)2
∣∣∣∣∣ . (3.11)

By comparing simulations of Model I and III, the optimum device bias points result-

ing in a maximum detector response still come close together due to the absence of

a static linearization e�ect by Re. In total, the Rb/Cbe induced low-pass �lter results

in a quick ic,dc drop with frequency increase as indicated in Figure 3.6 b). Due to

the inherent Cbe nonlinearity increasing with Vbe,i, the low-pass cut-o� frequency fc

is a strong function of the bias point. fc varies between 900GHz and 182GHz for

Vbe,i of 700mV and 850mV and, thus, is considerably lower than for Model II. Hence,

the recti�cation at lower frequencies <100 GHz is una�ected. The loss in recti�cation

e�ciency toward 1THz is at least 40 % higher than in Model II with Re. The most im-

portant outcome for the recti�ed DC current based on this model con�guration is that

a possible down-scaling of Rb improves the detector performance only at higher RF

towards 1 THz. Due to its strong in�uence, a halving of Rb results in a quadrupled ic,dc.
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Figure 3.6: a) Model III with Gm,be, Cbe and Rb.
b) Simulated recti�ed DC (ic,dc) and second-harmonic currents at the collector
(ic,2nd) and base nodes (ib,2nd) for di�erent RF input frequencies.
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The following transfer function can be applied to describe the generation of ib,2nd

|ib,2nd|= ω
∂Cbe

∂Vbe,i

· A2
be,i ·

∣∣∣∣ ZCbe,2nd

ZCbe,2nd +Rb

∣∣∣∣ . (3.12)

Now, the second term (A2
be,i) is further in�uenced by the voltage division network at

fundamental RF, de�ned as

Abe,i = Abe,x ·
ZCbe

ZCbe +Rb

. (3.13)

The last component of Equation 3.12 represents the voltage division network of the

2nd-harmonic current source based on Cbe andRb. The predicted 2nd-harmonic current

values peak at around 300GHz. This is in contrast to the inherent potential of the

2nd-harmonic current generation in the base, which improves with frequency and is

presented in Model I. Here, the cascaded in�uence of two low-pass networks, one

acting at the fundamental and the second operating at the 2nd-harmonic, results in

a signi�cantly reduced ib,2nd. With Rb present, there is no virtual AC ground at the

internal base nodes. Then, Cbc may a�ect the recti�cation process. This e�ect was

ignored for simplicity.

3.5.2.4 Model IV: Gm, Cbe, Cbc, Rb, Re, Rc

The in�uence of all device parasitics shown in Figure 3.3 is included in this model

con�guration. Now, the virtual AC ground at the internal base and the internal col-

lector node are prevented by Rb and Re. Therefore, the capacitance Cbc may in�uence

the detector responsivity by providing an RF feedback path. Further, both time con-

stants introduced in Model II and III are included with their e�ects demonstrated in

Figure 3.7 a). Their in�uence on the internal voltage divider at the base nodes can be
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a) b)

Figure 3.7: a) Model IV, including all device parasitics shown in Figure 3.3.
a) Simulated recti�ed DC (ic,dc) and 2nd-harmonic currents at the collector (ic,2nd)
and base nodes (ib,2nd) for di�erent RF input frequencies.
b) Simulated evolution of fundamental vbe,i across DC base-emitter voltage (Vbe,i)
for di�erent frequencies and model variants.
Images after [own5] ©2022 IEEE.

approximated with the following transfer function

vbe,i = vbe,x ·
(ZCbe +Rb)|| 1

Gm

(ZCbe +Rb)|| 1
Gm

+Re

· ZCbe

ZCbe +Rb

. (3.14)

As here the in�uence of Cbc is not included, its impact was veri�ed by simulations and

added in Figure 3.7 a). To distinguish between the impact of Cbc and the in�uence

of the voltage transfer functions derived from the previous model cases and combined

in Equation 3.14. The Cbc feedback path leads to further deterioration of the recti�ed

current compared to the joint in�uence of Models II and III. Still, it needs to compete

against the low-pass transfer function from Equation 3.14. Therefore, the drop in ic,dc

changes non-monotonically in frequency. As the recti�ed collector currents at 1THz

for Model IV and a combination of Model II and Model III are approximately the

same, a low impact of Cbc is indicated. In summary, the in�uence of Cbc is masked

by the dominant low-pass networks introduced by Cbe, Rb and Re, which shunt the

internal base-emitter voltage.

The evolution of the internal vbe,i RF voltage driving the base-emitter diode is shown in

Figure 3.7 b) depending on the base bias point. Additionally to the vbe,i trends, another

key fact is that the internal RF base-collector voltage towards 1THz already exceeds

the internal base-emitter voltage. This may result in a deterioration of the detector

recti�cation if the base-collector diode bias condition changes from the reverse-bias

to saturation, as explained in more detail in Section 3.5.3. The trend of vbc,i > vbe,i

increases with the base bias voltage and is based on the high base-emitter di�usion

capacitance, which shunts the internal emitter and base nodes. To conclude, the as-

sumption of an ideal virtual AC ground at the inner base and collector nodes, which
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are typically not handeled in the literature, is unrealistic for a detector operation at

THz frequencies.

The complete model predicts a substantial reduction of the feasible recti�cation e�-

ciency, especially compared to the ideal recti�cation shown for Model I. This reduction

is based on static and dynamic e�ects. In the static case, the emitter resistance Re

moves the optimum bias point to lower base-emitter voltages and drastically limits the

detector response independently from the operating frequency by at least one order

of magnitude. In the dynamic case, the primary in�uence of Rb and Cbe increases

with frequency and is around 1THz even stronger than the in�uence of Re. Due to

all parasitic phenomena, the maximum possible device responsivity calculated based

on the DC nonlinearity shown in Figure 3.4 b) is reduced by at least two orders of

magnitude.

3.5.2.5 Detector Thermal and Shot Noise

The foundry-provided HiCUM model does not include any 1/f or GR noise compo-

nents. Therefore, only thermal and shot noise components were investigated within

the model analysis as a comparison basis. An overview of the output voltage noise for

all model versions with an ideal voltage-mode biasing is depicted in Figure 3.8. Based

on Figure 3.8, the in�uence of the parasitic access resistances on the output voltage

noise can be evaluated. Due to the emitter resistance Re, present in Model II, the base-

emitter diode junction is linearized, resulting in less collector-emitter current �ow for

the same base-emitter voltage and thus in reduced shot noise at the output, especially

for higher bias points with Vbe,x larger 770 mV. Hence, the noise of Model I is larger

than the noise of Model II with Re. Most critical for the output current noise is the

size of the base-emitter resistance Rb included in Model III as its noise is transferred

with respect to the device current gain β from the base node to the collector node.

For this purpose, the simulated noise of Model III exceeds the noise in all other model

types. Model IV includes e�ects induced by Rb and Re, resulting in an intermediate

noise curve. For lower bias points smaller than 730 mV, the output noise is dominated

by thermal noise of the external 1.83 kΩ load resistance, which is around 5.5 nV/
√
Hz.

The in�uence of the device parasitics on the noise performance at low frequencies

close to DC is relatively low compared to their impact on the recti�cation process

towards THz frequencies. Here, the maximum recti�ed current reduces by roughly a

factor of 10 if the emitter resistance is included in the model. At the same time, the

noise reduces 'only' by a factor of approximately 2. The deviation between the HiCUM

model's simulated noise and the equivalent model's voltage noise is less than 2 %.
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Figure 3.8: Simulated voltage noise for di�erent types of the developed nonlinear equivalent
model and the HiCUM model vs. external base-emitter voltage (Vbe,x) biased in
the forward-active region with RS = 0 Ω and RL = 1.83 kΩ. Only thermal and
shot noise are modeled.

3.5.3 Detector Model for the Saturation Region

In the saturation region, the base-emitter and base-collector diode are forward-biased,

as explained in the basic Gummel Poon model [92]. An extension of Model IV for

the forward-active region is crucial for accurate device modeling, especially as the

base-collector diode's nonlinearity and the RF and DC driving conditions of the base-

collector diode (Vb,ci, vb,ci) can now a�ect the device recti�cation process. This exten-

sion manifests in two signi�cant model changes, as shown in Figure 3.9 a). Firstly,

the device parasitics and the base node are represented by their internal and exter-

nal parts. A component splitting improves the high-frequency modeling of the base-

collector node. It does not signi�cantly a�ect the device responsivity in the forward-

active region (≈5 %). Secondly, an additional current source denoted as Gm,bc [92] was

included based on the forward current Ic,r of the base-collector diode relating to the

internal base-collector RF voltage vbc,i. The total DC recti�cation process in analogy

to Model I can now be formulated with two components acting out-of-phase

|ic,dc|=
∣∣∣∂2Ic,f
∂V 2

be,i

·
v2be,i
2

− ∂2Ic,r
∂V 2

bc,i

·
v2bc,i
2

∣∣∣. (3.15)

Ic,f corresponds to the base-emitter diode and Ic,r to the base-collector diode. In the

saturation region without Vce, both currents nearly compensate each other, resulting

in a very low total DC collector current Ic in the range of 1 µA.

In this con�guration, an inherent load resistance of 1/Gm,bc is present due to the

Vbc,i-driven current source. Therefore, a DC output voltage swing appears at the de-

tector output, enabling direct measurements of the corresponding detector voltage

responsivity Rv without an additional load resistance. Now, the bias-dependent volt-

age responsivity relates to the current responsivity of the base-emitter diode and the
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Figure 3.9: a) Model for the saturation region, including all distributed device parasitics.
b) Values of the corresponding device parasitics compared to their values in the
forward-active region and Gm,be as well as Gm,bc.
Images after [own5] ©2022 IEEE.

output resistance of 1/Gm,bc set by the base-collector diode. As both trends are dif-

ferent vs. Vbe,i, Ri and Rv for a detector operating in deep saturation show other

optimum bias points.

The simulated bias-dependence of the most important model parameters is depicted

in Figure 3.9 b) to gather the main trends of the device responsivity in the saturation

region. In comparison to the forward-active mode, Cbc and Cbe grow much faster with

their corresponding bias voltages Vbe,i and Vbc,i. This is related to an increase of the

peripheral depletion capacitances of the external BC region and the space-charge vari-

ation associated with the BE junction and the BE depletion capacitance [108] resulting

in a Vbc,i and Vbe,i dependency. Large Cbc values limit the detector operation to lower

base bias points below 800mV and result in a deterioration of the detector response

with frequency.

In the saturation region, vbc,i creates additional recti�cation components that are

out-of-phase with those from vbe,i. At su�ciently low RF, vbc,i is small and has no

notable contribution to the total detector's current responsivity. However, as plotted

in Figure 3.10 a), a di�erence in the recti�ed current between both operation regions

grows quickly with frequency, with the optimum bias point shifting toward lower base

voltages. Another essential aspect of detector operation in saturation is related to the

shunting action of Cbe, which transfers the fundamental driving voltage from the input

emitter nodes to the internal base/collector nodes, as shown in Figure 3.10 b).

The signi�cance of a local minimum in the recti�ed collector current for higher bias

points should be highlighted in the following. It was experimentally veri�ed as non-

existent with a �oating collector node for the saturation region but observed in the

simulation results with the full HiCUM model. In further measurements, this behav-

ior appeared at a di�erent bias point with a slightly reverse-biased collector node of
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a) b)

Figure 3.10: a) Recti�ed DC current simulated with the equivalent model in deep saturation
(sat, Vce = 0 mV ) and forward-active mode (Vce = 1 V) for di�erent RF input
frequencies (100 to 1000 GHz).
b) Corresponding internal fundamental BE (vbe,i) and BC (vbc,i) voltages (RF
Amplitude: Arf = 10 mV).
Images after [own5] ©2022 IEEE.

Vce = −50 mV. This e�ect may be attributed to two e�ects: First of all, Cbe is not

strictly increasing as a monotonic function of Vbe. This may lead to some parasitic nu-

merical divergence while calculating the relevant derivatives for the recti�ed currents.

Secondly, under appropriate bias conditions, the recti�ed components of both diodes

cancel each other. As this e�ect was seen in the measurements with a 50 mV di�erent

Vce, it might indicate model uncertainties in the saturation region, which usually is

not the focus of the given HiCUM model [109].

To indicate the model-based recti�cation limitations, Rv as a function of Vbe,x is shown

in Figure 3.10. Now, the maximum Rv bias point is shifted to 700mV and below as

the voltage response also depends on the output resistance, plotted in Figure 3.1 and

decreases with Vbe,x. The maximum voltage responsivity corresponds to a bias point

of Vbe,x = 680 mV, where the detector output resistance is around 3 kΩ. At these

bias conditions, Cbc and Cbe are substantially reduced, resulting in a lower frequency

dependence of the voltage responsivity compared to Ri from the conventional current-

mode operation. The low output noise �oor based on the detector 'cold' operation

(Ic ≈ 1µA) challenges the characterization of its NEP.

A central message found in this analysis is that the maximum responsivity, even in the

saturation region, is only reduced by a factor between two and three compared to the

forward-active region. This factor is nearly constant across the entire frequency range

from 200 GHz to 1 THz. This trend indicates a low dependency of the detector NEP

on the standard performance metrics of SiGe HBTs, namely ft/fmax, which in deep

saturation are in the range of several GHz.
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3.5.4 Antenna-Detector Power Coupling

Contrary to the previous analysis with an ideal voltage drive, which is unrealistic

at THz frequencies, the free-space power received by an antenna is �rst converted

into an external base-emitter voltage vbe,x. The magnitude of vbe,x is given by an

impedance ratio of ZAnt and ZDet. For optimum detector operation, vbe,x has to

be maximized across the full operation bandwidth. This is commonly achieved by

a complex-conjugate antenna-detector impedance matching. To link this standard

matching technique with the necessary vbe,x maximization, �rstly, the basic equation

relating the free-space power PAnt available from the antenna and the input driving

voltage is investigated

vbe,x = 2 ·
√

PAnt ·Re{ZAnt} ·
ZDet

ZAnt + ZDet

. (3.16)

Maximizing vbe,x, requires a large ZAnt and ZDet magnitude. It can be achieved by

increasing either Re{ZAnt} or Im{ZAnt}. Most commonly, a conjugate match with a

dominant resistive part is traced. By applying the same conditions (conjugate match)

with a dominant Im{ZAnt} Equation 3.16 can be rearranged as

vbe,x =
√

PAnt · (
√
Re{ZDet}+

j · Im{ZDet}√
Re{ZDet}

). (3.17)

In this case, a considerably higher |vbe,x| can be reached with a low resistive detector

impedance part and a large imaginary part that is comparable to an ideal LC tank

at the detector input. This fact is commonly omitted in the design process as ZDet

is prede�ned by the internal device parasitics and can only be changed under di�er-

ent bias conditions. Thus, the hypothetical case of Re{ZDet} → 0 Ω is unrealistic

but theoretically results in a maximum detector responsivity. Also, from the antenna

point of view, both driving conditions are challenging, as they are either narrowband

with high Re{ZAnt} [110] or accomplish low antenna radiation e�ciencies and a dom-

inant Im{ZAnt}. Due to the highly reactive detector impedance at THz frequencies, a

more general detector-antenna impedance search space is required to maximize |vbe,x|.

For this purpose, the detector input impedance was simulated as a function of the

base bias at three di�erent frequencies (100 GHz, 300 GHz, 1 THz) and drawn in

Figure 3.11 a). The main observations are: The input impedance becomes less capac-

itive toward higher input frequencies and higher bias voltage Vbe,i. Furthermore, at

high-frequency operation, the in�uence of the parasitic contact resistances increases

as the impedance levels drop and the bias dependency decreases. In general, the an-

tenna needs to provide an inductive input impedance for a conjugate match. Around

a bias point of Vbe,i = 770 mV, the optimum reactance is nearly constant in the whole

frequency range, while the resistive part drops by a factor of three.
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b)a)

Figure 3.11: (a) Simulated real- and imaginary part of the detector input impedance ZDet

(HiCUM model) vs. Vbe,i for Vce = 1 V .
b) Fundamental external base-emitter voltage vbe,x and recti�ed DC voltage vc,dc
at di�erent frequencies and for di�erent model versions in the forward-active
mode (Solid: HiCUM model, dashed: Equivalent model).
The detector is complex-conjugately matched at each DC operating point.
Images after [own5] ©2022 IEEE.

In Figure 3.11 b) the simulated recti�ed DC collector voltage across the load resis-

tance RL and the evolution of the external RF drive voltage, vbe,x depending on the

internal and external base-emitter voltages are shown. The detector was conjugately

matched at all investigated bias points, assuming the ideal impedance values from

Figure 3.11 a) and driven by an input power of -40 dBm. Simulation results are shown

based on the previously introduced Model IV and the device HiCUM model to indi-

cate the excellent modeling approach. With the help of the former analysis, it can be

noted that vbe,x increases very fast with rising detector reactance. The highest recti-

�ed collector voltage is achieved with a Vbe of around 760 mV, as a trade-o� between

the previously described recti�cation process and the maximum drive voltage vbe,x.

Further, the optimum bias point moves slightly toward higher voltage values with in-

creased frequencies, where the detector impedance shows the highest magnitude as

shown in Figure 3.11 a). If both e�ects are taken into account, the recti�ed voltage

can be approximated by

|vc,dc| =
∣∣∣ ∂2Ice
∂V 2

be,i

· PAnt ·Re{ZAnt} · (
ZDet

ZAnt + ZDet

)2·

(
(ZCbe +Rb)|| 1

Gm

(ZCbe +Rb)|| 1
Gm

+Re

· ZCbe

ZCbe +Rb

)2 · 1

1 +Gm ·Re

·RL

∣∣∣.
(3.18)

Equation 3.18 allows a prediction of the recti�cation strength for devices in future

technologies with reduced device parasitics or improved Gm. To visualize the in�u-

ence of several reduced parasitics, a 50 % reduction in Rb, Re and Cbe was assumed
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and included in the simulations with the developed equivalent model as shown in

Figure 3.11 b). One essential observation is that reducing Cbe, which is the main con-

tributor to Im{Zdet}, is the most e�cient way of improving the responsivity in the

300 GHz to 1 THz frequency band. Additionally, the maximum responsivity appears

at lower Vbe,i, where Im{Zdet} grows. Due to the lower current density in these bias

points, a decrease in Cbe,i is also bene�cial for the output shot noise and helps to reduce

the overall detector NEP.

The optimum frequency-dependent complex drive impedances need to be generated

across a near-THz bandwidth to achieve the maximum responsivity. These impedance

values cannot be provided by classical matching techniques relying on transmission line

networks coupled to inductors or capacitors but can further be synthesized based on

the antenna structure. This is a challenging task, especially if a certain compactness of

the antenna structure is requested for successive inclusion into large FPAs. Thus, the

antenna impedance will also derivate from the necessary optimum impedance values

at several frequency points.

It is crucial to understand to what extent the antenna impedance variations from

the optimum conjugate match in�uence the maximum achievable detector responsiv-

ity. Therefore, before designing the antenna, �rst the contours of constant responsivity

for the most important bias points and operation frequencies were simulated for the

forward-active region as shown in Figure 3.12 a). These simulations can be seen as

source pull simulations, which present the relative drop in responsivity as a function

of the antenna impedance deviation from the optimum [own6], [own5]. Three di�erent

frequencies (300 GHz, 500 GHz, 1 THz) were chosen and the Vbe,i providing the opti-

mum responsivity at the corresponding frequency point according to Figure 3.11 b),

was selected as device bias. For a better comparison of forward-active and saturation

regions, the current responsivity Ri was chosen, as the voltage responsivity in satura-

tion strongly depends on the device output impedance.

The most important conclusion from this contour analysis is that the contours of

constant responsivity come much closer together at lower impedance values. This ef-

fect is related to the previously mentioned decrease in the fundamental driving voltage

vbe,i. Thus, low real parts should be avoided, as a small modeling error might result

in a signi�cant responsivity drop. Due to the elliptical contour shape, it can be con-

cluded that the maximum responsivity is more sensitive to Im{Zdet} for su�ciently

high Re{Zdet}. For the antenna design, apart from the radiation e�ciency, an op-

timum antenna impedance trajectory should preferably lie within the 90 % contour

across the whole frequency range with a large real part and an inductive imaginary

part favored.
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Figure 3.12: Normalized contour plots of simulated detector current responsivity Ri as a
function of the antenna driving impedance ZAnt at 300 GHz, 500 GHz and 1000
GHz for di�erent bias regions.
a) Forward-active region.
b) Saturation region.
Images after [own5] ©2022 IEEE.

3.5.4.1 Device in Saturation

The contours of constant current responsivity were also simulated for the detector

operated in the deep saturation region with Vce = 0 V, as shown in Figure 3.12 b).

For a better comparison between both operation modes, the same frequency points

previously demonstrated for the forward-active region were chosen for the simulations

corresponding to the maximum Ri bias points. Contrary to a faster responsivity drop

with operation frequency in saturation, the optimum impedance levels are in the same

range for both operation ranges. This is reasoned in the detector input impedance

de�ned by the same device parameters. The di�erence is mainly attributed to Cbc,x and

Cbe,i, which largely increase with bias voltage in saturation as shown in Figure 3.9 b).

In other words, the antenna does not need to be redesigned to improve the detector

performance by changing the operation region between forward active and saturation

in a current mode readout. However, if the detector is operated in the voltage mode,

the optimum bias voltage decreases to a Vbe of 650 mV, as indicated in Figure 3.10 a).

Thus, the detector input becomes more capacitive, resulting in the need for a higher

antenna impedance imaginary part for an operation at lower frequencies, as indicated

in Figure 3.11.
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3.5.5 Optimum Device Size

In the investigated device technology from IHP, the transistor device size can be mod-

i�ed by increasing the number n of emitter �ngers. Such a change in device size will

a�ect the maximum achievable detector responsivity Ri, minimum NEP and the an-

tenna design space. These dependencies are analyzed for SiGe HBT direct detectors

biased in the forward-active and saturation regions in the following.

3.5.5.1 Responsivity and NEP vs. Device Size

It is crucial to evaluate the device parasitics' evolution among di�erent device sizes to

analyze the in�uence of device size on the maximum Ri. In Figure 3.13, simulations of

selected model parameters, Cbe = Cbe,i + Cbe,x, Cbc = Cbc,i + Cbc,x, Re, Rc and Gm for

di�erent device sizes are shown for devices operated in forward-active region. Three

device sizes are invesigated: x1 = 1×0.12 µm2, x2 = 2×0.12 µm2 and x3 = 3×0.12 µm2.

By a comparison of the graphs shown in Figure 3.13, the following trends can be

noticed. If the number of emitter �ngers, respectively, the device size is doubled

(multiplied by a factor of x)

� The contact access resistances are divided by a factor of 2 (x), Figure 3.13 a)-b).

� Parasitic device capacitances increase by a factor of 2 (x), Figure 3.13 c).

� The transconductance Gm is multiplied by a factor of 2 (x), Figure 3.13 d).

These trends were validated by simulations of the device parasitics for devices in several

device sizes until the maximum device size (x8). In total, contact access resistances

and parasitic capacitances derivate by less than 5 % from the trends mentioned above.

In consequence, the corresponding input impedance is inversely proportional to the

number of emitter �ngers. When referring to Equation 3.18, all these e�ects nearly

compensate each other, resulting in a constant maximum detector responsivity for dif-

ferent device sizes. As this equation is partly valid also in the saturation region (Ri

reduced by recti�ed BC diode current), the same conclusion is drawn for the saturation

region.

Another critical aspect of device performance is the change of detector output voltage

noise for di�erent device sizes. With chopping above the low-frequency noise corner

frequency applied, shot noise is the dominating noise source that scales with the col-

lector output current Ic. As Ic is proportional to the device size, the overall optimum

detector NEP will degrade for larger device sizes.

In saturation, the trend is di�erent. Here, the output voltage noise is mainly de�ned
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Figure 3.13: Selected model parameters vs. Vbe,i and Vbe,x for di�erent device sizes (x1 to x3).
All parasitics contain internal and external contributions.
a) Contact access resistance Re and Rc.
b) Base resistance Rb.
c) Transconductance Gm.
d) Parasitic base-emitter Cbe and base-collector capacitance Cbc.

by the thermal noise from the device output impedance. The thermal noise is expected

to decrease with increasing device size as the output impedance drops. Unfortunately,

the simulated output noise of the device operated in saturation may become much

lower than an external ampli�er's input noise for several bias points. Therefore, this

e�ect in saturation will not be visible in the measurement Chapter 4.

3.5.5.2 Antenna Design Space vs. Device Size

The best way of analyzing the antenna design space is based on normalized detector

current responsivity contours as a function of the antenna impedance ZAnt. These

are shown for various frequencies and di�erent detector device sizes (x1, x2) in Fig-

ure 3.14 related to Ri,max. The nearly constant maximum current responsivity and the

evolution of the detector input impedance among di�erent device sizes are underlined.

Multiplying the device size by a factor of n decreases the corresponding contour area

of constant responsivity by n2. Thus, the detector input impedance decreases propor-

tionally to n for larger device sizes. Further, an absolute variation of the antenna input

impedance from the optimum may result in lower responsivity for larger device sizes.

In total, detectors with larger device sizes feature a much smaller antenna impedance
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Figure 3.14: Normalized contour plots of simulated detector current responsivity Ri as a
function of the antenna driving impedance ZAnt at 300 GHz, 500 GHz and 1000
GHz for di�erent detector device sizes biased in the forward-active region.
a) device size: x1: 1× 0.12 µm2.
b) device size: x2: 2× 0.12 µm2.

design space (scaled with 1/n2) as detectors implemented with devices in the minimum

device size (x1). All trends are also proven to be valid in the saturation region.

3.6 Technology Comparison

The previous analysis, especially for the detector operated in the saturation region, did

not indicate a direct dependency of the detector recti�cation process on the devices'

ft/fmax. During this thesis work, IHP provided access to its new high-performance

technology SG13G3 with ft/fmax of 470/650 GHz and the corresponding HiCUM mod-

els. Based on the challenging design requirements for passive imaging, it is of particular

interest if the newest device technologies can help in improving future detector sen-

sitivities and push their performance towards real-time passive imaging. First, the

di�erences of SG13G3 and SG13D5, which was used for the previous detector simula-

tions, are introduced to analyze the possible detector performance in the newest device

technology. Then, the in�uence of static and dynamic parasitic e�ects limiting the de-

tector performance similar to the previous Section 3.5.2 is brie�y discussed, focusing

on the forward-active region with Vce = 1 V.
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3.6.1 Major Technology Modi�cations

The main model changes between SG13D5 and SG13G3 concern the parasitic access

resistances, device nonlinearity and BE and BC capacitances. A concise summary of

the relevant changes is given below:

� Parasitic Access Resistances: A comparison between the access resistances in

both device technologies is shown in Table 3.2, which assumes constant resistance

values across the detector biasing range. The main di�erence in the parasitic

access resistances is established with a nearly halved Rc and Re. In particular,

the reduction of Re has a crucial in�uence on the static device nonlinearity due

to the reduced series feedback. Furthermore, the base resistance Rb without

changing its total value is di�erently distributed between internal and external

components.

Table 3.2: Access resistances for x1 devices in SG13G3 and SG13D5

Technology Rbi Rbx Re Rc

SG13D5 57 Ω 41 Ω 24 Ω 40 Ω
SG13G3 70 Ω 25 Ω 12.8 Ω 26 Ω

� Device Nonlinearity ∂2Ice/∂V
2
be,x: The di�erence in the device DC nonlinear-

ity is shown in Figure 3.15 a). To include the linearizing in�uence of Re, the

derivation of Ice was taken with respect to the external BE voltage Vbe,x. Due to

the reduced Re and a di�erent doping pro�le of the BE diode, a 2.5 times higher

maximum nonlinearity is achieved within the SG13G3 process. This is bene�cial

for the maximum device responsivity but not necessarily for the overall device

NEP due to the corresponding current density that is at least increased by a

factor of 3.

� Parasitic Device Capacitances: As indicated in Figure 3.15 a), there is no

notable di�erence between Cbc,i, Cbc,x and Cbe,x in both technologies. However,

Cbe,i di�ers signi�cantly. Especially at lower bias points (Vbe,i < 780 mV), Cbe,i

in the SG13G3 technology is roughly doubled. At higher bias points, the trend

changes and Cbe,i is reduced by roughly 20 % as compared to Cbe,i in the SG13D5

technology.

3.6.2 Detector Sensitivity

Concerning the previous analysis, �rst, the static e�ects on the recti�cation process

are analyzed. Based on the increased maximum nonlinearity and the reduced Re

feedback path, the maximum responsivity should be nearly doubled as indicated in
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a) b)

Figure 3.15: a) Simulated internal and external BE (Cbe) and BC (Cbc) capacitances for x1
devices in SG13D5 and SG13G3 biased in the forward-active region.
b) Corresponding simulated minimum NEP and maximum voltage responsivity
curves (1.83 kΩ load). The following bias points were chosen:
Max. Rv: Vbe,i = 780 mV (SG13D5), Vbe,i = 810 mV (SG13G3)
Min. NEP: Vbe,i = 750 mV (SG13D5), Vbe,i = 770 mV (SG13G3)

Equation 3.18. This comes along with a higher shot noise for devices implemented in

SG13G3, as the peak nonlinearity is achieved with Ice = 1.45 mA at a Vbe,i of 850 mV,

as compared to Ice = 0.44 mA at ≈ 810 mV Vbe,i (SG13D5). When now applying

the following metric ∂2Ice/∂V
2
be,x/

√
Ice, under the assumption of a dominant shot noise

component in the forward-active region, the optimum bias points for a minimum NEP

shift to lower Vbe,i values around 775 mV (SG13D5) and 825 mV (SG13G3). At these

bias points, the ratio between the device nonlinearities in both technologies is still

around 2.5.

Now, the dynamic e�ects introduced by the primary time constants (Rb, Cbe and Re,

Cbe) need to be taken into account. At 770 mV in SG13D5 and 825 mV in SG13G3, Cbe,i

di�ers signi�cantly in both technologies. In the SG13G3 technology, Cbe,i is around

50 fF, while for SG13D5 it is around 25 fF. For this purpose, the low-pass �lter intro-

duced by Re and Cbe and its cut-o� frequency stays nearly the same (Model II). Nev-

ertheless, the e�ect of the second low-pass �lter (Rbi, Cbe,i) becomes more pronounced

and cancels the increased DC nonlinearity already at around 300 GHz. Further, this

e�ect is enhanced due to the higher Rbi in SG13G3. As Cbe,i is essential for higher

frequencies (see Figure 3.3), a performance deterioration is expected towards 1 THz.

The expected minimum electrical NEP and maximum voltage responsivity simulated

for the di�erential common-base detector circuit in both technologies is shown in Fig-

ure 3.15 b) under ideal detector input matching and bias conditions. For maximum Rv,

a Vbe,i of 780 mV (SG13D5) and 810 mV (SG13G3) was found, while the minimum

NEP was achieved at a Vbe,i of 750 mV (SG13D5) and 770 mV (SG13G3), respec-

tively. The following two important observations should be highlighted. Firstly, in

both technologies, the maximum voltage responsivity drops by at least a factor of 5
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from 200 GHz to 1 THz due to the low-pass characteristic formed by the internal device

parasitics. This e�ect is explained in detail in Sections 3.5.2.2 and 3.5.2.3. The respon-

sivity drop can only be avoided with access to the technology process, in particular by

reducing Cbe,i and Rbi, but not by any circuit design technique without reducing the

responsivity towards lower frequencies. Secondly, the maximum current responsivity

in SG13G3 is at least 20 % higher than in SG13D5. Due to the previously explained

reasons (shot noise, Cbe,i), the overall minimum NEP is at least 15 % lower in SG13D5

at 300 GHz (1.2 pW/
√
Hz for SG13G3, 1.0 pW/

√
Hz for SG13D5). Furthermore,

this deviation increases towards higher frequencies due to the increasing in�uence of

Cbe,i towards higher frequencies resulting in a NEP of 7.5 pW/
√
Hz (SG13D5) and

10.5 pW/
√
Hz (SG13G3).

In summary, the simulations show a 1 dB better performance for direct detectors

implemented in SG13D5. This performance improvement is on the same level as the

typical measurement uncertainties in the THz frequency range of approximately 1 dB.

Therefore, similar results are expected for THz direct detectors implemented in both

technologies in the following measurements. An integral of the simulated responsivities

shown in Figure 3.15 across frequency and a calculation of the NETD according to

Equation 2.30 under the assumption of 3 dB implementation losses results in NETD

values of 500 mK to 600 mK in a 1 Hz bandwidth. This underlines the feasibility of

passive imaging with THz direct detectors in both technologies.

3.7 Antenna Implementations

Three antenna versions were implemented and coupled to SiGe HBT devices in di�er-

ent technologies. The antenna versions are denoted as A1 to A3 and the direct detector

performance is further investigated in the following measurement sections. The anten-

nas are shown in Figure 3.16 and their common features are discussed in the following.

All antennas are embedded into a seven-metal layer back end of line (BEOL) stack.

They are designed for backside illumination of a 3 mm diameter, hyper-hemispherical

silicon lens with a near-elliptical extension through a lossy 150 µm thick silicon sub-

strate (50 Ω.cm) with a 3.75 µm epi-layer (20 Ω.cm). Due to the broadband detector

operation, no anti-re�ection-coating at the lens interface was applied, resulting in ap-

proximately 30 % Fresnel loss at the lens-air interface. The overall size of all antennas

is relatively small (110 to 160 µm).

The main antenna design goals, as discussed in the previous section 3.5.4, are the

synthesis of a complex and frequency-dependent input impedance, which maximizes

the detector response in a near THz bandwidth by the antenna shape and, at the same

time provides a near ideal radiation e�ciency in the whole frequency band. Achiev-
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Figure 3.16: Simulation models of the investigated antenna geometries A1 −A3

ing the �rst objective most likely requires an inductive antenna input impedance to

compensate for the capacitive detector imaginary part.

3.7.1 Single-Polarized Antenna A1

The �rst version, denoted as A1 [own5], [own6], [own8], is a single-polarized antenna

that was implemented in two di�erent advanced SiGe HBT technologies with ft/fmax

of 350/550 GHz (named SG13D5) and ft/fmax of 470/650 GHz (SG13G3). Due to

the antenna's di�erential operation, a DC path for the emitter nodes, as well as the

low-frequency routing to contact the detector base and collector nodes, can be applied

along its H-plane [111]�[113]. In this structure, the di�erential operation establishes a

broadband RF AC ground for the fundamental input excitation at the external base

and collector nodes. As only odd modes are excited, the operation bandwidth can be

improved.

The antenna consists of two magnetically coupled wire semi-rings connected along with

its center feed. The feed and ring shape towards the AC ground along the H-plane,

starting from the antenna center, controls the self- and mutual impedance between

both wire semi-rings. In this way, the overall antenna impedance pro�le is shaped.

In more detail, the broadband impedance transformation due to the nonuniformly ta-

pered radiator shape can be understood with the help of the transmission-line theory,

where each part of the antenna can be viewed as a (coupled) transmission line sec-

tion. The wideband operation is mainly funded in the center diagonally-tapered feed

designed with a suitable opening angle and length. The antenna inductive behavior

is further reached by choosing narrow center strip widths and lengths in the antenna

center.
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3.7.2 Dual-Polarized Antenna A2

The second antenna geometry (A2) [own5], [own7]�[own9] is a dual-polarized antenna

that was implemented in SG13D5. In the dual-polarized structure, the tapered an-

tenna feed needed to be modi�ed. Here, the second polarization path is placed in the

H-plane of the other polarization feed without space left for DC wiring. Therefore, all

DC paths for detector connection are implemented on the antenna diagonal planes. A

shared base bias for both polarizations, two separate collector outputs and substrate

and ground contacts are included in the DC routing.

In this complex topology, the existing antenna �elds at the diagonals may interact

with the DC lines at higher frequencies. Such a coupling has several consequences

on the antenna's broadband operation. A simple short of the antenna ring to GND

would in�uence the overall antenna current �ow. Hence, the ground path is provided

by serpentine feeds. All DC line connections are within the top metal layer to reduce

the line interaction further. However, the antenna is implemented in the lower metal

layers. To avoid any resonances at multiple integers of quarter-wavelengths at THz

frequencies, the DC lines were terminated by 50 fF Metal�insulator�metal (MIM) caps

placed outside the antenna geometry, minimizing the injection of THz currents. As two

pairs of transistors are now located in the antenna center, an ideal external AC ground

between the base and collector can hardly be achieved due to the layout asymmetries

of the required DC routing. The overall layout was carefully analyzed to reduce these

asymmetries.

3.7.3 Dual-Polarized Antenna A3

The third antenna geometry A3 is a redesigned version of A2 and was implemented

in IHP's newest device technology SG13G3. It includes multiple layout changes to

enhance the antenna radiation e�ciency towards lower frequencies and combat the

in�uence of some performance-deteriorating layout inclusions necessary to properly

operate two device pairs in the antenna center. Here, four diagonal lines along the ring

perimeter are used for DC biasing, such that the shared base connections are removed,

enhancing the polarization separation. Furthermore, the transmission lines between

the top-metal level DC lines and the corresponding bottom-metal level ground return

paths were �lled with a 100 fF MIM cap layer, creating a broadband short towards

RF frequencies. As a result, an increased 30 to 40 dB suppression of RF signals across

200 to 1000 GHz at the external DC supply ports around the pixel periphery can be

reached. Nevertheless, a perfect AC short at the device nodes cannot be provided

due to the connecting distance of around 25 µm (12 µm vertical distance) to the

MIM cap boundary. In total, the aperture size increased to 160 µm. The radiation

e�ciency could be further enhanced with the help of an ocean script, creating design
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rule check (DRC) compliant metal structures with a minimum feature size. This is

notable when comparing the staircase-shaped antenna ring of A2 with the geometry

of A3.

3.7.4 Antenna Radiation E�ciency and Impedance Pro�le

The simulated radiation e�ciency ηAnt and input impedance of the antennas on a semi-

in�nite silicon substrate are shown in Figure 3.17. The complementary polarization

path's e�ciency and impedance values are not derivating more than 5% by simulations.

The assumed layer-dependent metal conductivity ranges from 1.98 to 2.4×107 S/m.

Based on Figure 3.17 b), the implemented inductive imaginary part is achieved for

all antenna structures with only a small exception in the dual-polarized geometries

(500 to 600 GHz or 600 to 700 GHz). The large real part of A2's input impedance

at 550 GHz will not deteriorate the overall Ri as this impedance still lies within the

90 % Ri,max contour evaluated for the implemented device technology, as shown in

Figure 3.12.

b)a)

Figure 3.17: a) Simulated antenna radiation e�ciencies (A1 −A3). For A3 also the e�ciency
of the second polarization is plotted (P2).
b) Real- and imaginary parts of the corresponding antenna input impedances.

The assumed implementation losses for all antenna implementations can further be

estimated. With an assumed radiation e�ciency around 80 %, a matching e�ciency

around 90 % and 30 % Fresnel losses at the lens-air interface, they are expected to

be in the range of 3 dB. To estimate the performance improvement achieved with

the modi�cations implemented in the dual-polarized antenna version A3 as compared

to A2 for passive imaging, the metric
∫ f2
f1

ηA3df/
∫ f

f1 2ηA2df was applied from 200 GHz

to 1 THz, resulting in a broadband radiation e�ciency improvement of 5 to 10 %

(depending on the polarization). In summary, with an expected implementation loss

of only 3 dB and at least 700 GHz RF bandwidth based on their radiation e�ciency

and inductive behavior across the entire frequency band, all implemented antenna

versions ful�ll the challenging requirements for passive imaging.
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3.8 Summary and Conclusion

The theoretical analysis in this chapter provides the fundamentals of the internal THz

recti�cation process for SiGe HBTs operated in the active-forward and saturation re-

gions. Based on investigations with a HiCUM-based, nonlinear equivalent transistor

model implemented in Verilog A, the maximum device responsivity of a di�erential

common-base detector circuit was analyzed mathematically and by simulations with

an advanced SiGe BiCMOS technology with ft/fmax 350/550 GHz (SG13D5). The

maximum responsivity depends on the static device nonlinearity and the internal

base-emitter RF voltage vbe,i, which deteriorates dynamically due to the time con-

stants introduced by internal device parasitics and the external matching circuit. The

following summarizes the most signi�cant outcomes of the equivalent model analysis.

From the static point of view, the internal emitter resistance Re of 24.11 Ω linearizes

the maximum device current and thus deteriorates the maximum device responsivity

by more than a factor of ten, even at low frequencies towards DC. Furthermore, pri-

mary low-pass networks are formed by Rb, Cbe and Re, Cbe, manifesting as a voltage

transfer function from the external base-emitter voltage reducing vbe,i. These low-pass

networks are crucial for high-frequency device recti�cation and result in a steadily

decreasing responsivity towards THz frequencies that cannot be overcome with device

matching without performance deterioration at lower frequencies. In the saturation

region, the same trend was observed with responsivity values reduced by a factor of

approximately three due to an out-of-phase recti�cation of the base-emitter diode in-

duced by the fundamental base-collector voltage vbc,i, which increases towards higher

bias points and operation frequencies. With access to the internal nodes, a scaling of

the most important device parasitics could be applied to analyze the performance of

future device technologies with reduced parasitics. It was found that Cbe is crucial for

the recti�cation and demonstrated that a 50 % Cbe reduction theoretically enables an

at least doubled responsivity at 300 GHz.

Furthermore, the in�uence of the device matching on the responsivity was analyzed.

A maximum external voltage drive is reached for a complex conjugate detector input

match. This results in a power-to-voltage transfer function at the detector input, which

shifts the maximum recti�cation point to lower bias points (around 790 mV) and sets

the antenna design space. As a conjugate device match is impossible across a close to

THz bandwidth, the antenna design space was analyzed with a detector source pull

analysis, resulting in contours of constant responsivity. The primary outcome is that

90 % of the maximum responsivity can be reached within a broad impedance contour

across the whole frequency range. Further, a close-to-optimum responsivity requires

an inductive antenna impedance.
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With this derived knowledge, three di�erent antennas were implemented and their

in�uence on the optimum detector operation conditions was analyzed. The simulated

implementation loss is only around 3 dB. By simultaneously providing a large opera-

tion bandwidth of 700 GHz while maintaining a radiation e�ciency of more than 80 %,

all antenna versions are feasible options for passive imaging.

Based on the responsivity contours for di�erent device sizes, it was further demon-

strated that the maximum responsivity does not depend on the device size. For this

purpose, a detector implemented in the minimum device size supports a minimum

NEP operation compared to larger device size implementations if the shot noise is

assumed as the dominant noise source (active-forward bias, chopping above 1/f noise

corner frequency). Additionally, optimum bias conditions for minimum detector noise

were investigated. A voltage bias reduces the base shot noise transferred to the collec-

tor node. A maximum output load resistance enables a minimum NEP operation in

the voltage mode, which is favorable due to the low output impedance of the detector

in the saturation region.

The detector performance of two di�erent technologies (SG13G3 and SG13D5) was

analyzed by simulations. It was demonstrated that detector implementations in both

technologies theoretically achieve NETD values <1 K (200 GHz to 1 THz) in a 1 Hz

bandwidth with ideally assumed 3 dB losses and only 20 % deviation between both

technologies. This demonstrates the theoretical feasibility of THz passive imaging with

detector implementations in both technologies.



Chapter 4

Detector Characterization and

Measurements

For responsivity and NEP characterization, the previously described detector-coupled

antennas were combined with a 3 mm diameter hyper-hemispherical silicon lens with

an extension length of 0.38 mm near the elliptical position [114] and glued to a recess

of a simple two-layer FR-4 board. The chip micrographs and the chip-to-lens assembly

of the investigated direct detectors are shown in Figure 4.1. Five di�erent detector
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Figure 4.1: a) Chip micrographs of the investigated antenna-coupled detectors implemented
in di�erent device technologies.
b) Packaged detector board mounted on a low-frequency DC PCB.

antenna combinations are characterized in a free-space CW measurement setup in

terms of NEP and voltage responsivity Rv to verify the previous NEP simulations

and the feasibility of passive imaging. These detectors are implemented in di�erent

technologies (SG13D5 ft/fmax 350/550 GHz, SG13G3 ft/fmax 470/650 GHz) with

di�erent device sizes. A short list summarizing the investigated detectors, which are

marked in red in Figure 4.1 a), is given below as a reference.
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� Detector 1: Antenna A1, technology SG13D5, Ae = 1× 0.12µm2 (x1)

� Detector 2: Antenna A1, technology SG13D5, Ae = 2× 0.12µm2 (x2)

� Detector 3: Antenna A1, technology SG13G3, Ae = 0.96× 0.1µm2 (x1)

� Detector 4: Antenna A2, technology SG13D5, Ae = 1× 0.12µm2 (x1)

� Detector 5: Antenna A3, technology SG13G3, Ae = 0.96× 0.1µm2 (x1)

Note that even though the detectors are partly implemented in di�erent device tech-

nologies, the back end of line (BEOL) is the same. Furthermore, in the consecutive CW

measurements only one polarization path of both dual-polarized detectors is evaluated,

with the other one veri�ed to derivate not more than 10 % above 300 GHz.

4.1 CW Measurement Setup

The free-space measurement setup for detector responsivity and NEP characterization

is shown in Figure 4.2. The distance r between the detectors and the CW illumina-

tion source is located in the far-�eld zone for the investigated frequency range from

200 GHz to 1 THz, given by the Fraunhofer distance [115]. Three vector network an-

alyzer extension (VNA) modules equipped with linearly polarized antennas were used

in the characterization setup: A WR-3 module from OML operating between 220 and

320 GHz, a WR-2.2 extender from VDI (325 to 520 GHz) and a HG-wr-1.2-FB source

from AB Millimeter covering the frequency range from 620 to 1000 GHz. Due to a

lack of equipment, the 520 to 620 GHz band was not covered by measurements. The

output power of all modules was pre-calibrated with a PM4 power meter from VDI.

All modules were electronically chopped at 100 kHz to ensure a detector operation

above the devices' low-frequency noise corner frequency.

The detectors were biased in a voltage-mode setup with a low-noise, low-impedance,

50 Ω B2962A power supply from Keysight, which is crucial for highly sensitive mea-

surements minimizing the base shot noise transferred to the collector nodes. A 1.83 kΩ

load resistance was used for measurements in the forward-active region. Furthermore,

the detector performances were additionally evaluated in the weak saturation region

with Vce ≈ 50 mV and saturation region without collector bias. The saturation region

provides a low power consumption that is comparable to the commonly used zero-bias

MOSFET detectors [116]. Please note that an external Vce is not necessary to bias the

devices in the saturation region. Therefore, the load resistance was removed in the

corresponding measurements. A Femto HVA10M60F and an additional SR552 voltage

ampli�er from Stanford Research are used as bu�ers to amplify the detector output

noise spectral density above the noise �oor of the Keysight E4440A PSA spectrum
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Figure 4.2: Free-space measurement setup with three di�erent VNA extension modules op-
erating between 220 GHz and 1 THz for detector NEP and responsivity charac-
terization. The frequency range from 520 GHz to 630 GHz is not covered due to
missing equipment.

analyzer. The voltage responsivity was calculated based on Equation 2.19 and the

power Preceived at the lens surface constituted by the Friis-transmission equation [117]

resulting in

Rv =
vc,dc

Preceived

=
vc,dc

GsPsDant

·
(
4πr

λ

)2

. (4.1)

vc,dc is the recti�ed DC output voltage. Ps is the measured output power and Gs is the

gain of the corresponding source horn antennas speci�ed for the band center frequency.

Gs was scaled with a f 2/f 2
center dependency for other frequencies [116].

For Rv calculation, the directivity Dant of all lens-coupled antennas was character-

ized by radiation pattern measurements over a 100◦ × 100◦ section of the hemisphere

and calculated as an integration of the measured power density patterns [75] from

200 GHz to 1 THz. Appropriate power levels for the unmeasured parts of the hemi-

sphere were assumed based on full-wave EM simulations of the antenna structure.

Then, by dividing the measured recti�ed output voltage by the directivity according

to Equation 4.1, the magnifying in�uence of the lens aperture size on the detector

responsivity is eliminated. That way, all relevant loss mechanisms down to the de-

vice level, such as Fresnel loss at the lens aperture, antenna radiation e�ciency and

antenna-detector matching conditions, are included in the measured responsivity. The

measured directivity curves vs. frequency, as well as an example of full radiation pat-

terns at 460 and 822 GHz, are shown in Figure 4.3. The slow directivity increase

toward high frequencies approaching 1 THz can be attributed to three main aspects:

The gradual in�uence of higher-order modes [118], [119], internal lens re�ections due

to the o�-axis positions of the single-polarized antenna and the coupling between the

two orthogonal tapered line sections in the dual-polarized geometries.
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Figure 4.3: a) Measured directivity of the antenna detector combinations between 200 GHz
and 1 THz and ideal directivity based on the lens aperture size.
b) Measured radiation patterns and cross-cuts at 460 and 822 GHz for detector
D1 normalized to the corresponding maximum.

4.1.1 Noise Measurements

Determining the detector NEP requires an accurate experimental characterization of

the low-frequency noise components introduced in Section 3.3. This is necessary, as the

device models for the SG13D5 technology only include thermal and shot noise compo-

nents with a near-white frequency spectrum. Furthermore, especially in the saturation

region, the device models might lack the accuracy, showing simulated output voltage

noise spectral densities with values less than 1 nV/
√
Hz.

For this purpose, �rst, the measured detector output voltage noise spectral density

is presented in Figure 4.4 for devices operated in the forward-active and saturation

regions. A few close-to-optimum NEP bias points were selected for di�erently sized

detectors in both device technologies. The bottom black and gray lines are the ref-

erence noise �oor set by the readout ampli�er with a short-circuited input. It has

to be further mentioned that the 1.83 kΩ detector output load in the forward-active

region additionally introduces a thermal noise voltage of 5.4 nV/
√
Hz that overlays

the ampli�ers' output noise.

In saturation, the detector output impedance ZOut changes with the device bias point

due to the in general lower device output impedance ZDet, indicated in Figure 3.1.

Thus, the output voltage noise reduces for higher bias voltages. Therefore, all mea-

surements in saturation were performed with the SRR552 ampli�er providing a near

frequency independent input referred voltage noise �oor of 1.2 nV/
√
Hz that is at least

four times lower than the noise �oor of the Femto ampli�er. This central challenge of

determining the detector noise in saturation is demonstrated in Figure 4.4 b). With

very low bias currents smaller 1 µA, the output noise is primarily represented by ther-

mal e�ects and related to the detector's output resistance values. Then, the detector

NEP at higher bias voltages with Vbe > 750 mV cannot be determined with the Femto
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b)a)

Figure 4.4: Measured low-frequency noise for several bias points and di�erent detector sizes
(x1, x2) implemented in SG13D5 and SG13G3.
a) Detector biased in the forward-active and saturation region with Vce applied.
b) Detector biased in the saturation regions without Vce.

ampli�er due to its insu�cient noise performance. Here, the blue curve (x1, SG13D5)

measured with the SR552 ampli�er is already below the input noise of the Femto am-

pli�er. Due to the high output impedance at lower bias points with Vbe < 650 mV, a

noise frequency roll-o� at higher chopping frequencies can be observed related to an

increase of the e�ective time constant involving the cable capacitance. When compar-

ing the measured voltage noise curve for the forward-active and the weak saturation

region, it has to be pointed out that the equivalent current noise is comparable for

both operation regions due to the similar bias currents, i.e., Ic = 84 µA vs. Ic = 65 µA

for weak saturation at Vbe = 760 mV implemented in SG13D5.

Signi�cant di�erences can be obtained by comparing the low-frequency noise spec-

tra for both device technologies. In the SG13D5 technology, irrespectively from the

operation region and bias point, the detector noise is dominated by low-frequency

noise components up to relatively high chopping frequencies, even when operated in

deep saturation with negligible collector current. Only in the forward-active region,

the noise �oor above 50 to 100 kHz is set by collector shot noise as
√
2qIc [120], while

in deep saturation this frequency range is dominated by thermal e�ects. Contrary to

that, in SG13G3, the LFN corner frequency is drastically reduced. Here, the in�uence

of 1/f and GR noise is already negligible above 1.5 to 2 kHz, making the implemented

detectors a feasible option for imaging setups where optical chopping at low frequen-

cies is required.

In both technologies, the noise corner frequencies scale with Vbe in the forward-active

and saturation regions. In the forward-active region, varying time constants related to

GR noise components de�ne the noise low pass behavior. In the saturation region, the

corner frequency is set by the bias-dependent thermal noise components, whereas the

measurements indicated roughly bias-independent LFN components. The weak satu-

ration bias operation provides a stable voltage noise down to low chopping frequencies.
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b)a)

Figure 4.5: Measured and simulated detector output voltage noise spectral density vs. Vbe at
chopping frequency of 100 kHz. The detectors were implemented in two di�erent
device sizes (x1, x2) and di�erent technologies (SG13D5, SG13G3).
a) Detector biased in the forward-active region.
b) Detector biased in the saturation regions with and without Vce applied.

Furthermore, the noise scaling for increased device sizes (x2) was investigated. In

the saturation region, its in�uence is hard to predict due to the e�ect of the ampli-

�er noise �oor, which changes with the detector output impedance. However, in the

forward-active region, it was found that the noise scales with the expected behavior:

A doubled device size provides two times higher Ic and thus the corresponding noise

scales by a factor of
√
2. Further important observations are related to the di�erent

voltage scaling of vn as a function of Vbe, shown in Figure 4.5. As previously men-

tioned, the voltage noise spectral density is proportional to
√
Ic towards higher bias

points in the forward-active region. Due to a lower current density at the investigated

bias points, the values measured for detectors in SG13G3 are approximately 10 to

20 % lower than for those implemented in SG13D5. In the weak saturation region,

the same di�erence is observed, but an increase of current noise with Vbe is counter-

acted by the decreasing output resistance, resulting in a lower bias-dependent vn than

for the forward-active region. In deep saturation, the trends are related to the inverse

relation between output resistance and base bias voltage. Thus, vn decreases with Vbe.

A relatively high minimum chopping frequency of around 100 kHz was chosen for

the subsequent measurements of the device responsivity to reduce the in�uence of the

GR and 1/f noise components. Even if this is not necessary for detectors integrated

within the SG13G3 technology due to corner frequencies in the low kHz range, it builds

up a common comparison basis of both technologies.

4.1.2 Responsivity and NEP vs. Device Bias

Before studying the frequency-dependent NEP and responsivity trends, the optimum

bias points for the detectors operated in the forward-active, weak saturation and sat-

uration are evaluated. Therefore, the evolution of the detector responsivity and the
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corresponding NEP are shown in Figure 4.6 for a selected RF frequency of 430 GHz.

The focus is set on detector 1 (A1, SG13D5, x1) and detector 3 (A1, SG13G3, x1) as

they were implemented with the same antenna in two di�erent technologies.

b)

c)

Figure 4.6: Measured a) Rv, b) Ri and c) NEP at 430 GHz vs. device bias point for the
forward-active, weak saturation and saturation region.

Furthermore, it has to be mentioned that all detectors implemented in the same tech-

nology show similar trends in responsivity and NEP due to near identical antenna

impedances at around 430 GHz and comparable responsivity contour levels.

It was experimentally proven that the bias dependency slightly varies across the entire

frequency range, as shown in Figure 3.11, with a shift of the corresponding maximum

Rv points towards higher Vbe at higher operation frequencies. For a fair comparison
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between the forward-active and the saturation operation ranges, both the voltage and

current responsivity are evaluated in Figure 4.6 showing the same general trends for

detectors operated in both device technologies. In the case of Rv, the corresponding

output resistance levels (ZOut) are very di�erent for each operation region. In the

forward-active region, the '�xed' 1.83 kΩ output load resistance RL de�ned by the

external load is a simple conversion factor resulting in Ri = Rv/RL. In deep satura-

tion (without RL), ZOut quickly grows towards low Vbe, while it decreases to values

< 1 kΩ for Vbe > 750 mV. This sets di�erent optimum bias points for the evaluated

voltage and current responsivities. In the forward-active region, the maximum values

of 7.3 kV/W (A1, SG13D5) at 790 mV Vbe and 10.5 kV/W at 810 mV Vbe (A1, SG13G3)

are reached. Here, the higher responsivity values, which are shifted towards larger Vbe

values, are based on the increased device nonlinearity and the di�erent Cbe,i trends as

shown in Figure 3.15 a). Contrary to this, in the saturation regions, the maximum

voltage responsivity appears at a Vbe of around 670 mV to 690 mV in both technologies

and is around one order of magnitude lower.

The shown current responsivity trends vs. bias point avoid such a masking in�u-

ence of the output impedance. Concerning the device Ri, all maximum bias points are

located around a Vbe between 770 and 810 mV. Here, a maximum Ri for the detectors

implemented in SG13G3 technology is on average reached at 20 mV higher Vbe, with a

roughly doubled current density in the forward-active region (Ic = 270 µA, SG13D5,

Vbe = 790 mV, Ic = 430 µA, SG13G3, Vbe = 810 mV ). The described bias dependencies

align well with the previous analysis in Chapter 3.

The recti�ed collector currents are similar for low bias points in all operation regions.

This is mainly based on the internal base-collector RF driving voltage vbc,i that was

analyzed in Figure 3.10, which is too low to produce su�cient recti�cation components

with reverse orientation compared to vbe,i at 430 GHz. According to this analysis, the

di�erence between the recti�ed currents in the forward-active and saturation regions

grows with frequency increase. In Figure 4.6 c), the measured NEP values are shown.

The voltage spot noise at the detector output at 100 kHz was divided by the corre-

sponding voltage responsivity to calculate the NEP. The impact of the ampli�er on

the measured NEP for forward-active bias operation is negligible.

Compared to [own5], an accurate de-embedding of the detector NEP was done by

the use of the SR552 ampli�er, preventing the output noise of the saturated devices

from being below the ampli�er noise �oor. This leads to an improved measured de-

tector performance in detector NEP of roughly 15 %, also seen in the consecutive

frequency trends for the devices operated in the saturation region. In total, the mini-

mum NEP values correspond to a Vbe of around 770 mV for all detectors implemented
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in the SG13G3 technology. For the ones implemented in SG13D5 technology, the min-

imum NEP point shifts toward 760 mV. However, in the saturation region, it is around

730 mV. It is important to note that these bias points do not match those for the max-

imum responsivity. In total, similar minimum NEP values of around 2.4 pW/
√
Hz

(SG13G3) and 2.8 pW/
√
Hz (SG13D5) were measured in the forward-active region.

Further, a near-optimum NEP can be reached in the (weak) saturation regions with the

advantage of low power consumption. The measured NEP di�erence in both technolo-

gies is still in the expected measurement uncertainty of the previous analysis shown

in Section 3.6. A slightly better NEP is expected for detectors implemented in the

SG13D5 technology.

Two main reasons can be attributed to the deviation between the simulation of the

ideal detector performance in both technologies and the corresponding measured per-

formances apart from general model inaccuracies. First, even at 100 kHz, far from

the 1/f noise corner frequency, the measured noise for the detectors in the SG13D5

technology still slightly decreases with the chopping frequency. Here, a roughly 10 %

improvement in NEP could be achieved with a chopping frequency of 400 kHz. Sec-

ondly, as indicated in Figure 4.1, detector 1 is located on a diagonal o�-axis position

at a displacement (X/R) ratio of around 0.12. This results in an additional increase

in re�ection loss of roughly 15 % [121].

4.1.3 Responsivity and NEP vs. Frequency

An extensive measurement and simulation e�ort was invested to characterize all detec-

tor implementations across the 200 GHz to 1 THz frequency band. The most important

results are gathered in Figures 4.7 and 4.8, showing the frequency trends of the mea-

sured minimum NEP and maximum Rv evaluated at the optimum bias points found in

Figure 4.6. Due to the model uncertainties, not all bias combinations were simulated,

especially in the saturation and weak saturation regions. The responsivity simulation

results are based on Harmonic Balance simulations of the detectors terminated with the

antenna input impedance and include an additional 30 % Fresnel loss and the antenna

radiation e�ciency. The simulated NEP values imply the in�uence of the readout am-

pli�er. Furthermore, to better estimate the implementation losses and the potential

for improvements, another curve denoted as Rv,max is included in Figure 4.7 a) that

only contains the 30 % Fresnel loss and, thus, corresponds to the maximum achievable

detector responsivity with the optimum antenna driving impedance and ideal antenna

radiation e�ciency. Due to the complexity of the mentioned Figures, only the most

important results are brie�y discussed in the following, with a focus set on a quali-

tative analysis of the detector performance in di�erent device technologies, operation

regimes and device sizes.
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Figure 4.7: Evolution of the maximum detector Rv: a) in the forward-active region, b) in weak
saturation and c) in saturation for several selected detector implementations.

4.1.3.1 Device Size Dependency

The measured voltage responsivity Rv for detectors implemented in SG13D5 with the

same antenna (A1) but di�erent device size (x2) is highlighted at this point. It can be

noticed that the response for the implementation with the x2 device size (red curve)

is 10 to 20 % higher as compared to the design with the x1 device (blue curve) within

300 to 500 GHz. This, on the �rst view, contradicts the previous analysis shown in

Section 3.5.5. However, by further research, the di�erence can be at least partly at-

tributed to an improved �t between the implemented and the ideal antenna impedance.

This is demonstrated in Figure 4.9 showing the constant responsivity contours for both

device sizes and the implemented antenna impedance ZAnt.
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b)

c)

a)

Figure 4.8: Evolution of the minimum detector NEP in the forward-active region a), in weak
saturation b) and in saturation c) for several selected detector implementations.

By comparing the location of the antenna impedance within the contours for sev-

eral frequencies, it becomes clear that the antenna impedance at lower frequencies,

from 320 to 450 GHz, is more suitable for detectors based on x2 devices. For this

purpose, the measured responsivity, i.e., shown in Figure 4.7 a), shows a clear size

dependence. In other words, a modi�ed antenna version that better �ts to x1 devices

could potentially improve the detector NEP by approximately 10 to 20 %. It must

be further mentioned that due to the increased shot noise at the detector output, the

x2-based detector does not improve the measured NEP. Here, the measured trends for

both device sizes follow each other nearly one by one.
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Figure 4.9: Normalized contour plots of the simulated detector current responsivity Ri as a
function of the input impedance at 325 GHz, 500 GHz and 1000 GHz for detector
device sizes x1 and x2 biased in the forward-active region and implemented in the
SG13D5 technology. The simulated antenna impedance (A1) is named Zant.

4.1.3.2 Technology Dependency

The main di�erences in the measured responsivity and NEP of detectors implemented

in both device technologies can be speci�cally attributed to the variations in the device

parasitics as discussed in Section 3.6. In the saturation region, detectors implemented

in the SG13D5 technology show a higher responsivity according to Figure 4.7 c), mainly

attributed to two e�ects. Firstly, an in general higher second-order current nonlinearity

∂2Ice/∂V
2
be,x for lower bias points with a Vbe smaller than 750 mV is provided combined

with a negligible in�uence of the doubled Re on the static nonlinearity due to the low

collector currents in saturation < 1µA. Secondly, the internal base-emitter capacitance

is nearly halved, thus also increasing the overall detector responsivity.

In the forward-active region, the trends are in general opposite. Here, after a crossing

point, ∂2Ice/∂V
2
be,x in the SG13G3 technology is nearly doubled for a Vbe larger than

800 mV, combined with a roughly 20 % reduced Cbe,i. This results in the shift of the

maximum responsivity towards higher bias points with the drawback of higher shot

noise at the detector output. Therefore, despite their increased maximum responsivity,

the detectors implemented in the SG13G3 technology show a similar NEP vs. frequency

trend to the detector implementations in the SG13D5 technology as indicated in Fig-

ure 4.8 for lower frequencies up to 600 to 800 GHz (depending on the bias region). At
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higher frequencies, the dynamic Re, Cbe low pass network becomes more pronounced,

resulting in an in general degraded NEP of SG13D5 detector implementations around

1 THz.

4.1.3.3 Detector Performance Summary

An excellent model-hardware correlation could be achieved for the detector voltage

responsivity and NEP when the overall measurement and simulation complexity at

near-THz frequencies with multiple precise calibration and (re-)alignment steps for

the three di�erent VNA extender modules are considered. The deviation between

measurement and simulations is typically within 1 dB across the 200 GHz to 1 THz

frequency range for all detector implementations. It is further shown that even for

the detector operated in the saturation region, the measured and simulated values still

correspond well to each other in a broadband sense, validating the entire modeling ap-

proach. Compared to the forward-active region, the discrepancy between simulations

and measurements is higher, with in general similar frequency trends for a detector

operating in deep saturation. A performance summary of all measured detectors can

be found in Table 4.1, showing the achieved minimum detector NEP and maximum

Rv for each detector in the forward-active and the weak saturation region operated in

the optimum bias points found in Figure 4.6. The measured NEP values for detectors

biased in the weak saturation region with a Vce of 50 mV are in between the values

measured for the deep saturation and forward-active region but provide a roughly 20 %

reduced collector current compared to the forward-active region.

Table 4.1: Measured performance of all detector implementations

Detector Operation Region Max. Responsivity Min. NEP Beq NEPeq Calc. NETD

(@ Frequency) [pW/
√
Hz] [GHz] [pW/

√
Hz] [K]

Detector 1 Forward-Active 9.0 kV/W (292 GHz) 1.9 498 3.7 0.54
(A1, SG13D5) Saturation 2.1 kV/W (292 GHz) 4.2 513 8.0 1.12
Detector 2 Forward-Active 9.8 kV/W (304 GHz) 2.2 490 4.0 0.59

(A1, SG13D5 x2) Saturation 1.7 kV/W (281 GHz) 4.5 460 9.9 1.56
Detector 3 Forward-Active 13.0 kV/W (300 GHz) 2.1 582 5.0 0.62
(A1, SG13G3) Saturation 1.8 kV/W (300 GHz) 3.7 522 7.5 1.04
Detector 4 Forward-Active 7.0 kV/W (476 GHz) 2.7 505 4.8 0.71

(A2
†, SG13D5) Saturation 1.7 kV/W (476 GHz) 4.9 538 10.9 1.47

Detector 5 Forward-Active 11.2 kV/W (430 GHz) 2.3 512 4.7 0.67
(A3

†, SG13G3) Saturation 1.2 kV/W (430 GHz) 4.3 548 8.8 1.16
† Single Polarization

The best detector performance is shown for the forward-active device biasing with-

out the additional in�uence of the BC diode. A maximum responsivity between 7

and 13 kV/W for all detector implementations and a minimum NEP from 1.9 to

2.7 pW/
√
Hz are reported. In the saturation region, the measured NEP is on average

2 to 3 times higher. For both operation regions, all detector implementations show a

large bandwidth with a typical NEP increase of one order of magnitude from 200 GHz
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to 1 THz. For a detector performance estimation towards passive imaging, a calcula-

tion of the equivalent bandwidth Beq and NEPeq according to Equations 2.31 and 2.32

was included into Table 4.1 and was used to calculate the corresponding, estimated

detector NETD in a 1 Hz readout bandwidth.

All implemented detectors are feasible options for passive imaging, based on the cal-

culated NETD with minimum values ranging from 0.54 K in forward-active bias to

1.56 K in saturation. For the dual-polarized detectors, the calculated NETD is ex-

pected to reduce by a factor of
√
2 as compared to the NETD values de-embedded from

CW measurements where only one single polarization path was considered. By com-

bining both polarizations through a single resistor, the output signal doubles, while

at the same time, the shot noise increases by a factor of
√
2. By combining both

polarizations, the dual-polarized antenna-coupled detectors provide the lowest calcu-

lated NETD approaching 0.5 K. Due to the minor LFN corner frequency around 1

to 2 kHz, easily realizable with conventional optical choppers, the following NETD

measurements focus on detector 5 (A3).

4.1.4 Contribution to the State-of-the-Art

A short state-of-the-art comparison in terms of NEP is introduced in the following,

beginning with the valuable development of THz direct detectors at the Institute for

High Frequency and Communication Technology (IHCT). During the last 15 years,

the IHCT became one of the leading research groups in developing silicon-integrated,

antenna-coupled THz direct detectors. Not only due to the continuous device scaling

but further by the in this work presented complex antenna detector co-design approach

and the continuous development in detector noise analysis, the NEP was pushed by

two orders of magnitude starting from 400 pW
√
Hz [122] to state-of-the-art values

of ≤2 pW/
√
Hz (300 to 500 GHz) [own6] as presented in this thesis and shown in

Figure 4.10. Furthermore, the measurements and the analysis of the devices operated

in the saturation region pave the way for the next generation of high-performance,

power-e�cient SiGe HBT THz direct detector arrays with only a small NEP deterio-

ration by a factor of around 2, as compared to the forward-active region making it a

good alternative to the commonly implemented 'cold' MOSFET devices. In total, the

complex detector analysis and measurements within three di�erent waveguide bands

resulted in a NEP trend of all demonstrated detector versions outperforming nearly the

whole state-of-the-art of SiGe HBT, MOSFET and Schottky diode-based THz direct

detectors in the 200 GHz to 1 THz frequency range as shown in Figure 4.10 b).
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Figure 4.10: a) State-of-the-art of silicon-integrated direct detectors developed at the IHCT.
b) State-of-the-art of silicon-integrated THz direct detectors (SiGe HBTs, MOS-
FETs, Schottky diodes) operated between 200 GHz and 1 THz.

4.2 Broadband Black Body Characterization Setup

Figure 4.11 a) shows the passive THz characterization setup. It consists of two el-

liptical mirrors with an 11.3 cm aperture diameter along the minor axis, a 16.3 cm

diameter along the major axis and a focal length f of 18.75 cm, placed by a distance

of 37.5 cm (2f). The mirrors refocus the incident power from a temperature-controlled

(50 to 1200 ◦C) SR-200 high emissivity black body source from CI systems to the

antenna aperture with minimum optical loss. An additional set of THz multi-mesh

�lters from QMC with an out-of-band rejection of at least 10 dB (30 dB typical) was

inserted before the detector plane to limit the operation bandwidth to 1.5 THz to avoid

parasitic IR coupling to the detector. The �lter insertion loss ηfilt was characterized

as 85 % and then de-embedded from the consecutive measurements.

For a proper alignment, the lens-coupled detector, mounted on a dual-axis goniome-

ter and the black body source were placed in the focal points of 2 mirrors and then

manually displaced along the optical axis to maximize the receiver signal. Contrary

to the previously discussed free-space detector NEP characterization detector setup,

in such an optical setup, additional loss factors related to the optical coupling e�-

ciency are present that can be de�ned by the beam Gaussicity. This was found to

stay between 85 and 90 % from 250 to 900 GHz, resulting in negligible spillover losses

from the detector side due to the low sidelobe levels. The same readout topology as in

the previously described free-space measurements was used. Measurements with two

combined polarizations in the forward-active region were investigated. Here, a two

times higher recti�ed voltage is present due to the unpolarized black body radiation.
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Figure 4.11: a) Black body source and mirror setup for NETD characterization.
b) Raster-scanned spot of the used black body aperture (9.5 mm) at T = 1000 ◦C.
c) Corresponding cross sections of the thermal spot.

4.2.1 Uniform Detector Illumination and Optimum Lens Size

A proper NETD characterization is achieved when the antenna �eld-of-view on the de-

tector side, and, as such, the silicon lens is �lled with black body radiation in the entire

expected RF frequency band. Only then the detector thermal sensitivity can be calcu-

lated as an integral of the measured voltage responsivity multiplied by the Boltzmann

constant across frequency without any spillover loss factor according to Equation 2.29

with the detector output voltage directly proportional to the input power and as such

to kB · TBB. This is achieved with the previously described elliptical mirror setup,

which approximately produces a 1:1 focused image of the black body thermal spot in

which the silicon lens is placed. The preceding NETD measurements can now be done

with di�erent silicon lens sizes. However, the in�uence of the silicon lens has, in the-

ory, to be de-embedded to truly measure the integrated detectors' NETD without any

magnifying lens in�uence. Therefore, in the following, the in�uence of di�erent lens

sizes on the thermal input power levels at the integrated antenna will be qualitatively

discussed based on the presented optical setup.

For this purpose, a hypothetical case with two silicon lenses of di�erent diameters

(i.e., 3 mm and 9 mm) placed at the boundary of a 3-dimensional room heated up

to a uniform temperature is considered. In this simple case, both lens surfaces are

located inside the room and at the same temperature. At the same time, the detec-

tor chip coupled to the antenna is placed outside the room and operated at a lower
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temperature. Here, for di�use black body radiation, the antenna coupled to the 9 mm

lens accumulates the same thermal input power as the 3 mm lens (despite its larger

surface area) as its �eld of view shrinks or its directivity increases ideally as the ratio

of the lens surface area and the e�ective antenna area as described in more detail in

Section 2.4. These two e�ects cancel each other and, when included in Equation 2.26,

result in PAnt = kB · TBB for detectors with di�erent diameter sizes. The same result

is accomplished when the view factor relations are considered. Nevertheless, it should

be mentioned at this point that these relations di�er when the lenses are illuminated

by coherent (CW) radiation. Here, the measured PAnt increases with the lens surface.

In the used mirror setup, di�erent lens sizes can theoretically be used, as long as

the spillover losses are negligible and the lenses are entirely �lled with black body

radiation resulting in the same expected detector NETD. In the following, only the

implemented detectors coupled to the introduced 3 mm hyperhemispherical lens are

treated. To �ll the whole lens with black body radiation, the e�ective aperture of the

lens-coupled antenna was matched with the mirror system and an appropriate circular

aperture of the emitting black body unit was chosen. Here, the adjustable black body

aperture was increased until the maximum detected signal saturates. A minimum

aperture of 9.5 mm was required to cover a 3 mm diameter lens.

To verify the uniformity of the illumination pattern over the required spatial exten-

sion, the antenna-coupled detector illuminated by the black body source heated up to

1000 ◦C was scanned in 2 dimensions along the receiving plane. The acquired light

intensity pro�le for the minimum sized aperture of 9.5 mm resulted in a uniform il-

lumination with less than 0.25 dBV signal variation within the 3 mm lens diameter

as shown in Figure 4.11 together with the corresponding cross sections for the inves-

tigated detector (A3, SG13G3) with both polarizations connected. Considering the

relationship between the antenna e�ective area and its directivity or, equivalently, its

solid angle of view, without spillover losses, the power spectral density available at the

detector is frequency-independent (kBTBB) according to Equation 2.29 in the limit of

the Rayleigh-Jeans approximation. The thermal emission was chopped mechanically

at 1.5 kHz for all measurements with an in-built mechanical blade at the black body

unit. At the same time, the corresponding measured noise values were captured with

a spectrum analyzer in a 1 Hz bandwidth.

4.2.2 Thermal Responsivity and Optimum Bias Point

Before characterizing the detector NETD by measurements, the optimum detector

biasing for passive imaging with the optical chopping frequency of 1.5 kHz was in-

vestigated. For this purpose, an additional detector bias sweep under black body
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b)

a)

Figure 4.12: a) Measured optimum detector bias points (minimum 1/SNR) under 1000 ◦C
hot black body illumination.
b) Measured and calculated (dotted line from previous CW measurements) ther-
mal detector responsivity Rv(T) for three di�erent bias points.
For comparison, measured values for detector 4 (A2, SG13D5) are also included.

illumination at T = 1000 ◦C was performed and is shown in Figure 4.12 a). A Vbe

of 770 mV was found to maximize the SNR at the detector output well correlating

with the optimum NEP bias points from Figure 4.6 c). However, for detector 4 (A2,

SG13D5), included as a comparison basis, the maximum SNR is at a Vbe of 740 mV

due to the high 1/f noise in the corresponding technology, which decreases for lower

collector currents.

For NETD characterization, the recti�ed detector output voltage was measured at

various black body temperatures from 50 to 1200 ◦C. Then, the slope ∆VOut/∆T ,

equivalent to the thermal voltage sensitivity Rv(T), which is the increase of the out-

put voltage signal per Kelvin, was calculated as derived in Equation 2.29. In the mea-

surement setup, several additional loss mechanisms need to be considered, resulting

in

Rv(T ) =
∆VDC

∆T · ηfilt
· π√

2
, (4.2)
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where ηfilt is the in-band �lter transmission factor and π/
√
2 the chopping factor for

an optical modulated square wave signal [137] that is also de-embedded for commonly

used measurements with lock-in ampli�ers [51]. The integration time factor 1/(
√
2τI)

equals to 1 with a 1 Hz readout bandwidth. The corresponding results are shown in

Figure 4.12 b) including all correction factors applied at the measured output voltage.

The measured Rv(T) values range from 2.15 nV/K to 23.2 nV/K in one and 44.4 nV/K

for two polarization paths. The di�erence between both antenna implementations

(factor 2) arises due to the choice 740 mV Vbe for the minimum NETD operation of

detector 4.

4.2.3 NETD

The NETD was calculated as the ratio of the detector output spot noise vn and the

measured Rv(T ) based on Equation 2.30 and its variations among the black body

temperature are depicted in Figure 4.13. A minimum NETD of 0.64 K for both polar-

b)

a)

Figure 4.13: a) Measured detector NETD variations with increasing black body temperature
and corresponding mean values (dashed lines).
b) Measured detector NETD evaluation vs. chopping frequency.
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izations in forward-active and 0.86 K for a single polarization were measured, as well

as 2 K for a single-polarization in saturation with detector 4 (A3, SG13G3) at 1.5 kHz.

Parasitic ripples exist in the measured NETD curve in the saturation region as the

applied chopping frequency is within the 1/f noise corner frequency. These ripples

cannot be compensated by averaging.

Essential for a comparison to the previously calculated NETD values based on the

CW measurements shown in Table 4.1 is the derived frequency trend indicated in Fig-

ure 4.13 b). Due to the detectors' low-frequency noise characteristic and a stable Rv(T)

in the kHz chopping frequency range veri�ed by measurements, the NETD strongly

reduces toward higher chopping frequencies above 50 kHz. NETD values as low as

0.5 K (P1+P2) and 0.67 K (P1) in forward-active and 1 K in the saturation region

were calculated for chopping frequencies around 50 kHz, not supported in the optical

measurement setup. Furthermore, both dual-polarized detector implementations in

di�erent device technologies show similar minimum NETD values around 0.5 K with

an excellent correlation to the pre-calculated NETD from CW measurement results.

4.2.4 Passive Images

Now, with the detector NETD characterized by measurements, this dissertation's main

objective is to demonstrate passive imaging with realistic scenes. To record passive

images, the black body source was replaced by two di�erent objects. A 25 × 6 mm

large, 10 Ω ceramic resistor that was heated up to 100 ◦C and a T-shaped paper

mounted on a heated aluminum plate of approximately 100 ◦C with a paper-surface

temperature of 50 to 60 ◦C. Both objects were mounted on a programmable translation

stage and raster-scanned in the xy-plane with a step size of 1 mm.

Passive Resistor Images

An additional image of the resistor covered by a 0.4 mm thick cardbox was recorded

to show the unique properties of THz waves. The distance from the resistor to the

cardbox was set to a minimum of 5 cm to avoid parasitic cardbox heating. Several

images of the resistor are shown in Figure 4.14, comparing visible, IR and THz passive

images of the uncovered and cardbox covered 100 ◦C hot resistor.

A conventional FLIR T450sc IR camera with a NETD ≤ 30 mK was used to record

the corresponding IR images. The recorded THz images provide a su�cient SNR of

17.6 dB. Contrary to the IR images, where only the ambient temperature of the cardbox

is visible, the maximum output voltage is only reduced by 50 % when the resistor is

covered by the 0.4 mm thick cardbox. This clearly indicates the see-through ability

of passive THz imaging. Considering the measured Rv(T ) of 44.38 nV/K shown in

Figure 4.12 a) and including the chopping factor of
√
2/π [137], the reduced �ll factor
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Figure 4.14: Visible, IR and THz images of the 100 ◦C hot resistor.
a) Visible image.
b) Visible image of the resistor covered by cardbox (0.4 mm thickness).
c) IR image.
d) IR image of the resistor covered by cardbox (0.4 mm thickness).
e) Passive THz image.
f) Passive THz image of the resistor covered by cardbox (0.4 mm thickness)
showing only a 50 % signal drop.

due to the smaller resistor feature size, which is approximately 0.8 and the assumed

ceramic emissivity at THz frequencies of 0.9, the estimated recti�ed signal due to the

100 ◦C hot resistor is 1.12 µV. This matches to the measured peak value of 1.01 µV

and indicates an excellent correlation to the previous black body measurements.

Passive Paper-T Images

A di�erent detector sample with an approximately 20 % degraded NEP was chosen

to record the T-shaped paper images, as one of the polarization paths broke during

the measurements. For the investigated sample, both polarization paths connected

and biased through the same 1.83 kΩ resistor were used for image detection. In the

recorded images shown in Figure 4.15, an IR detection capability of the investigated
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detectors is indicated in the raster-scanned images without the 1.5 THz �lter shown

in Figure 4.14 c).

a) b)

c) d)

IRVisible

Figure 4.15: Visible, IR and THz images of a 60 ◦C paper T placed on a hot aluminum plate.
a) Visible image.
b) IR image.
c) Passive THz image without IR �lter.
d) Passive THz image with THz �lter.
A Gaussian �lter was applied to enhance the contrast in the THz images.

In this con�guration, the measured SNR is 13 dB. An inclusion of the THz �lter results

in a signal drop of 40 % indicated in Figure 4.14 d). As the measured �lter losses are

15 %, the remaining signal drop of around 25 % can be assigned to the IR band lying

above 3 THz. However, the exact frequency band could not be determined due to

missing IR �lters in this frequency range. Please note that the hot aluminum plate at

the object's background is only weakly visible in the recorded IR and THz images due

to the low emissivity of aluminum in the THz frequency range (≤ 10 %).
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4.2.5 Summary and Conclusion

The practical study presented in this chapter sets out to determine the sensitivity of

�ve silicon-integrated THz direct detectors implemented in two advanced SiGe HBT

technologies with ft/fmax of 350/550 GHz (SG13D5) and 470/650 GHz (SG13G3) to-

wards passive imaging. For this purpose, the detectors were packaged with a 3 mm

hyper-hemispherical silicon lens and extensively characterized in a CW free-space mea-

surement setup in the operating range from 200 GHz to 1 THz while operated with

a low-noise voltage bias and readout. Then, the detector responsivity and NEP were

calculated based on the Friis transmission equation and an accurate de-embedding of

the measured directivity to avoid any lens magnifying in�uence.

The corresponding results show a state-of-the-art minimum NEP and maximum re-

sponsivity of all detectors in the range of 1.9 to 2.7 pW/
√
Hz and 7 to 13 kV/W in

the forward-active region and roughly doubled NEP values in the saturation region at

a chopping frequency above the 1/f noise corner frequency. These NEP values approx-

imately drop one order of magnitude in the frequency range from 200 GHz to 1 THz.

Funded in the CW measurements, the NETD for all detectors was estimated with

the equivalent NEPeq and its corresponding bandwidth Beq in the range of 500 GHz

and 4 pW/
√
Hz. As a result, unprecedented NETD values reaching down to 0.5 K

were calculated with the superior performance of the dual-polarized antenna imple-

mentations. With its low 1/f noise corner frequency, the calculated NETD values were

veri�ed by measurements of the dual-polarized detector (A3, SG13G3), implemented

in a broadband measurement setup with a black body source under optical chopping at

1.5 kHz. Spillover losses could be avoided as the black body radiation fully illuminated

the lens surface.

To calculate the NETD, �rst, the detector's thermal responsivity Rv(T ) was mea-

sured as output voltage slope vs. black body temperature. This resulted in a detector

thermal responsivity of 2.15 nV/K (saturation) to 23.2 nV/K (forward-active region)

for a single polarization and 44.38 nV/K when both polarizations were connected.

Then, by building the output noise voltage and thermal responsivity ratio, the cor-

responding NETD in a 1 Hz readout bandwidth was calculated to stay between 2 K

(single polarization, saturation) and 0.64 K (dual polarization, forward-active). Fur-

thermore, potentially possible NETD values of 0.5 K at 100 kHz chopping frequency

correlate very well with the estimated values from the CW measurements. Finally, the

�rst passive images of a 100 ◦C hot resistor recorded with uncooled SiGe HBT THz

direct detectors were presented.



Chapter 5

Broadband Low Noise Ampli�er

Design and Measurements

In order to achieve a minimum real-time NETD of less than 50 mK in a total power

radiometer, a low noise ampli�er design with at least 30 dB gain and 100 GHz band-

width and a low NF is required as discussed in Chapter 2. Achieving such a high

gain, low NF and large bandwidth in an LNA design with a center frequency above

200 GHz is extremely challenging in silicon technologies. Most common LNA designs

in the literature are based on classical transmission line matching networks [138], [139].

With this design technique, a �at high gain over 100 GHz bandwidth has not been

reported yet in silicon technologies. Another disadvantage of such a design technique is

the requirement for many densely tuned stages. Each stage is tuned to a di�erent fre-

quency. Further, all stages are staggered in the entire LNA system. This compromises

the LNA NF across its bandwidth, where NFmin is only achieved in a small frequency

band mainly de�ned by the gain/bandwidth of the �rst two LNA stages. Therefore,

as the basis for a broadband radiometer towards real-time passive imaging, in the fol-

lowing, a transformer-matching based LNA design is introduced to ful�ll the derived

performance speci�cations. The main focus is on the complex modeling approach, the

transistor core and the realized matching trajectories. An in-detail transformer design

analysis with the development of an equivalent model for matching purposes and thus

giving a detailed design recipe is not in the scope of this thesis.
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5.1 Ampli�er Topology

The latest silicon-integrated device technologies with ft/fmax of 505/720 GHz paved

the way for broadband ampli�ers reaching operation frequencies above 300 GHz [28].

Towards these frequency ranges, the literature mainly focuses on the integration of

common-base (CB) [140] and cascode (CC) [141], [142], [143] circuit topologies in inte-

grated LNA and PA designs. IHP's SG13G3 technology with ft/fmax of 470/650 GHz

was used for the following analysis and the later integration of the proposed LNA em-

ploying an x2 device size (Ae = 2 × 0.96 × 0.1µm2), which aims for a reduced power

consumption compared to larger device sizes.

Firstly, the ideal ampli�er performance for the most common di�erential CE, CB

and CC topologies is investigated in terms of minimum noise �gure NFmin and avail-

able gain GA depending on the device biasing for di�erent frequencies from 180 to

300 GHz. GA was simulated under the assumption of a conjugately matched load

impedance [144] with a broadband input noise match applied for NFmin operation.

The corresponding constant available gain and minimum noise �gure contours vs. de-

vice biasing at 300 GHz are shown in Figure 5.1. The maximum available gain for all

circuit topologies is reached at a Vbe of 900 mV with a corresponding single stage Vcc

of 1.5 V. The ideal performance of the CE stage is poor with a maximum GA of only

3.38 dB and the NFmin values corresponding to very low Vbe. At these bias points,

su�cient gain cannot be provided when 1 to 2 dB additional losses of the input and

interstage matching networks are taken into account. In general, it can be observed

that the gain roll-o� of the CE topology vs. frequency starts earlier, making it unfea-

sible for ampli�ers operating around 300 GHz.

Contrary to the CE stage, the CB stage provides a higher Gmax of around 8 dB

(not shown), realized under complex conjugate input and output matching conditions.

However, if GA for an ideal noise match is considered, the maximum available gain

drops to 4.38 dB, which indicates a signi�cant di�erence between the conjugate device

input impedance and the optimum source impedance to minimize the ampli�er's NF.

Therefore, only the cascode topology is a feasible option as it provides a high available

gain at 300 GHz (towards fmax/2). Further, the minimum noise factor F for an ampli-

�er implementation with a number of n stages was calculated based on the following

Friis Noise equation [145] for the total noise factor Ftotal

Ftotal = F1 +
F2 − 1

G1

+
F3 − 1

G1 ·G2

+ · · ·+ Fn − 1

G1 ·G2 · · ·Gn

. (5.1)

Especially the second term is minimized within a cascode topology by providing a

GA of more than 10 dB close to the NFmin bias point. Thus, in a cascode topology,
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Figure 5.1: a) Schematics of the investigated ideal di�erential CE, CB and CC topologies.
b) GA and NFmin for CE topology.
c) GA and NFmin for CB topology.
d) GA and NFmin for CC topology with Vcc = 3 V.
All contours are simulated at 300 GHz.

the in�uence of the following stages on Ftotal is reduced. In summary, a bias point

of Vbe = 880 mV and a Vcasc = 2.2 V was chosen for an implementation of the dif-

ferential cascode topology resulting in a maximum gain of in theory 10 dB per stage

at 300 GHz (NF < 9 dB, Jc = 22 mA/µm2) without losses of the matching network

included. Despite its better noise �gure performance, the single-ended cascode circuit

topology was not considered here as there will not be any symmetry plane for DC

bias network inclusion. Hence, additional RF chokes would be necessary, which may

deteriorate the overall system bandwidth.
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The cascode topology typically allows higher output power levels due to larger voltage

swings in the series voltage combination of two stages and higher isolation between the

input and output port. Even if the former fact is commonly more relevant for power

ampli�ers, in LNAs with a large gain of more than 30 dB, it helps to prevent satura-

tion and thus enlarges the LNA's dynamic range. Despite the high available cascode

gain at lower frequencies between 100 and 200 GHz, broadband ampli�cation towards

300 GHz remains challenging and is limited by the high Q-factor of the cascode's out-

put.

Achieving the optimum values shown in the previous plots is impossible as the transis-

tor interconnections and matching network implementation highly in�uence the am-

pli�er performance. Here, in particular, optimizing the device core layout, which is not

provided by the foundry, is a crucial design task as all interconnects result in degraded

ft/fmax for the overall ampli�er stage in comparison to an ideal lumped transistor

simulation. Further, the core layout initially sets the design space of the input and

output matching network and is thus analyzed carefully in the following.

5.2 EM Core Analysis

A simpli�ed schematic of the implemented cascode stage, including the DC bias paths,

is shown in Figure 5.2 a). Here, the in�uence of the core layout analyzed in the following

and shown in Figure 5.2 b) is indicated by a blue rectangle. The core layout is essential

for accurate device modeling in a broad bandwidth and was done in co-simulations with

the output matching network in more detail explained in Section 5.3.

5.2.1 GND Path

The �rst important point concerning the core layout is the patterned co-planar ground

plane in between and around the transistors. Due to the short wavelength in silicon

at 300GHz (λ/4 ≈ 70 µm), the surrounding ground cut-out dimensions in the cascode

layout with ×2 devices (18×16µm2) may become non-negligible, leading to distributed

ground plane e�ects potentially a�ecting the model accuracy of the s-matrix ported

into a circuit simulator, which assumes an ideal ground plane for all ports. In other

words, the re-imported s-matrix may change with the size and the location of the

lumped ports set in the full-wave 3D EM solver (HFSS), especially at higher frequen-

cies. This e�ect becomes more pronounced for cascode implementations implemented

in larger device sizes and used in power ampli�ers [146], [147].
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Figure 5.2: a) Schematic of a single pseudo-di�erential cascode stage with indicated biasing.
b) EM-model of the cascode core.
Images after [own10] ©2023 IEEE.

5.2.2 Mixed Mode Analysis

In the presence of the described co-planar ground plane, the di�erential and common

mode signals can easily propagate, although the propagation paths may become very

di�erent, particularly with discontinuities in the ground return path. This parasitic

common-mode operation at near-THz frequencies is funded in a di�erential to common

mode conversion due to small layout asymmetries and device mismatches. Despite its

relevance, i.e., causing potential instabilities, the common mode is usually not treated

in detail in a di�erentially-driven circuit analysis due to its modeling complexity.

A uni�ed port-de�nition system for the common- and di�erential modes was imple-

mented to allow a mixed-mode analysis. For this purpose, an additional ground return

path between the devices in both di�erential signal paths was implemented in the core

layout on the lowest metal layers close to the cascode layout level (M1, M2), as shown

in Figure 5.2 b). Several device-related ground-referring internal ports for a mixed-

mode excitation scheme were established for all important device interconnects, such

as CE base, CB base and CB collector, meaning all relevant device nodes are modeled

as lumped ports. Additionally, coupled microstrip lines connected each cascode stage's

inputs and outputs, which support di�erential and common-mode signaling.
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5.2.3 Cascode Interconnections

Another issue causing the layout modeling uncertainty is directly linked to the cascode

circuit topology and to the internal nodes between CE and CB devices as well as to

the ground paths at the base nodes of the CB devices. Mainly, the via-induced induc-

tances in the ground paths at the CB base nodes are challenging to model but very

important to ensure broadband unconditional device stability. Ideally, the inductance

value should be zero resulting in an ideal AC ground. This parasitic inductance can

also be used for inductive peaking and gain boosting. It further leads to instability

and lower bandwidth. Therefore, the optimized layout targets to reduce the CB base

inductance as much as possible. Here, side-located decoupling capacitors implemented

in the higher metal layers (M5 - TM1) are used as ground points of the corresponding

signals. However, the crossing interconnection layer between the CE and CB stage

may result in varying e�ective path lengths to the ground for each device �nger due

to the distributed via connections. To minimize the e�ect of the varying ground path

lengths, the internal base of the CB stage is additionally AC-shorted by a distributed

capacitor with a symmetric center-point contact to the global ground between both

di�erentially-operated devices.

Di�erent metal layers were investigated as the connection of the internal collector

of the CE stage and the emitter of the CB stage. This connection is typically not

modeled due to the layout complexity, although it might in�uence the circuit opera-

tion at 300GHz. In this case, it was modeled as a coupled transmission-line section

with corresponding di�erential and common mode impedances. The use of higher

metal layers could not reduce the wiring parasitics due to the short distance of 5 µm

between the emitter of the CB and the collector of the CE stage. However, the in-

creased wiring distance resulted in additional coupling e�ects between the cascode's

input and output. For this reason, the internal wiring was �nally implemented using

only the two lowest layers (M1 and M2).

Toward 300 GHz, the vertical interconnects cannot be seen as lumped inductors be-

cause capacitive e�ects co-exist, resulting in non-negligible phase shifts between the

bottom and top metal layers. For the output cascode nodes, which can be approx-

imated as a shunt RC connection, the layout was optimized to reduce the excess

capacitance. That way, a deterioration of the voltage swing, the operation bandwidth

and its in�uence on the matching structure feasibility range was minimized. Com-

plete wiring to the topmost layer was avoided. The output connection to the follow-

ing matching network was limited to M4 and M5, interconnected for current density

purposes. The optimized cascode output layout was implemented with staircase-like

vertical wiring as in [147], [148] to the combined M4/M5 layer with a direct connection

to the transformer-based matching network, which reduces the resulting parasitics.
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5.2.4 Simulated Results

The simulated input and output re�ection factors of the ideal cascode and the im-

plemented core layout (denoted as post-layout) are shown in Figure 5.3 b) under

Gmax biasing conditions (Vbe = 900 mV, Vcasc = 2.2 V, Vcc = 3 V, current density

Jc = 34 mA/µm2, Ic = 6.6 mA). With reference to Figure 3.15 a) and Figure 3.3 a),

the input network can be modeled as a series RC connection as shown in Figure 5.3 a).

Furthermore, the transistor output impedance at the collector node in the forward-

active mode of operation can be simplistically approximated by a shunt connection

of a capacitance and a resistance. For a better comparison, the equivalent circuit pa-

CE stage

CB stage

Zin Zout

Input equivalent circuit Output equivalent circuit

Cin

Rin
Zin

Cout Rout

Zout

a)

b)

Figure 5.3: a) Schematic of a single pseudo-di�erential cascode stage with simpli�ed equiva-
lent circuits of the input and output networks evaluated in the core optimization.
b) Simulated input, output and minimum noise re�ection coe�cients (S11, S22,
Gmin) of the ideal cascode and the cascode, including core layout, both imple-
mented with x2 devices.

rameters of the input and output network were evaluated at the targeted LNA center

frequency of 200 GHz with and without core layout included. The following equivalent

model parameters were found for both layout options.

� Ideal cascode layout: Rin = 53Ω, Cin = 15.9 fF, Rout = 3.3 kΩ, Cout = 2.6 fF

� Core cascode layout: Rin = 46Ω, Cin = 18.2 fF, Rout = 6 kΩ, Cout = 3.3 fF

For comparison, the s-parameters corresponding to both equivalent model con�gu-

rations are additionally shown in Figure 5.3 b). To emphasize the in�uence on the
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impedance trajectories, which are crucial for maximum gain and minimum noise

matching, the values of the cascode input impedance Zin, output impedance Zout

and minimum noise impedance Zn,opt close to the design band edges at 150 GHz and

300 GHz are summarized in the following.

� Ideal cascode layout (150 GHz): Zin = (55 − j66)Ω, Zout = (23 − j400)Ω,

Zn,opt = (44 + j28)Ω

� Ideal cascode layout (300 GHz): Zin = (52 − j33)Ω, Zout = (30 − j195)Ω,

Zn,opt = (28 + j15)Ω

� Core cascode layout (150 GHz): Zin = (47− j59)Ω, Zout = (7− j325)Ω,

Zn,opt = (105 + j89)Ω

� Core cascode layout (300 GHz): Zin = (47 − j24)Ω, Zout = (14 − j152)Ω,

Zn,opt = (67 + j47)Ω

In total, the in�uence of the core layout on the input impedance trajectory is minor,

showing a maximum deviation of less than 20 %. However, the core layout largely

in�uences the optimum noise impedance Zn,opt, resulting in a roughly doubled real

and a tripled imaginary part. Furthermore, the core layout-induced e�ects on Zn,opt

become dominant over di�erent device biasing points, which is indicated by another

Gmin trajectory that belongs to the NFmin bias point with Vbe = 850 mV showing no

notable di�erence to the Gmin trajectory for Gmax biasing. This again emphasizes the

necessity of accurate core modeling to achieve a close-to-optimum noise match among

broad bandwidths.

Another crucial issue is the output re�ection coe�cient S22 that derivates signi�cantly

with and without the core layout implemented. After calculating the corresponding

equivalent model values, it was found that the resistance is nearly doubled and the

output capacitance increases by 20 %. This results in a signi�cant change of the output

impedance values and is based on the transformation through the vertical metal-via

connection that changes the resulting output impedance very fast, even for relatively

short lengths of several µm. The resulting large values of the shunt resistor at the

output node present the most complex challenge for broadband impedance matching

due to the high required impedance transformation ratios.

5.3 Broadband Device Matching

Considering the maximum available gain drop vs. frequency for a conjugately-matched

ampli�er as shown in [146] (Gmax of the ideal cascode drops from 27 dB at 150 GHz

to 12 dB at 300 GHz), a broadband matching network for a 3 dB bandwidth of more
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than 100 GHz has two main tasks. Firstly, a close-to-optimum conjugate match has

to be provided at the highest operation frequency to ensure su�cient gain and set the

upper corner frequency. Secondly, a selective mismatch has to be introduced for a �at

overall gain characteristic and to increase the cascodes stability at lower design fre-

quencies. The gain can be distributed di�erently among the stages in the investigated

multistage low-noise ampli�er. However, the primary constraints here are inherently

broadband �rst two stages with su�cient gain to avoid further NF deterioration based

on the following stages according to Equation 5.1. Especially a commonly applied gain

staggering has to be avoided towards a broadband minimum NF characteristic.

5.3.1 The Bode-Fano Criterion: Theoretical Bandwidth

Limitations

Based on the equivalent models from Figure 5.3 with the simplistically approximated

input and output cascode networks as series and shunt RC connection, the funda-

mental limits of the cascode bandwidth can be analyzed by the Bode-Fano criterion

[149] under the assumption of an ideal, passive and lossless matching network. In

other words, the Bode�Fano criterion de�nes the theoretically achievable maximum

matching bandwidth concerning the resistance and capacitance combination and the

re�ection coe�cient Γ(ω). A larger bandwidth can be theoretically achieved with

higher re�ection coe�cients. Therefore, the matching bandwidth is here de�ned as

the bandwidth, where Γ(ω) is below an average threshold value Γavg. The Bode-Fano

criterion is evaluated for the input and output node in the following to identify the

dominant bandwidth limitations.

For the input (series RC connection,) the Bode-Fano limit is expressed by the fol-

lowing inequation [150] ∫ ∞

0

1

ω2
ln

(
1

|Γin(ω)|

)
dω < πτ = πRC, (5.2)

where τ is the RC time constant and Γin(ω) the input re�ection coe�cient, including

the input matching network. Equation 5.2 can now be simpli�ed by the assumption

of a (desired) constant in-band re�ection coe�cient Γin,avg and a total out-of-band

re�ection coe�cient of 1. Then, the integral can be expressed as a multiplication of

ln(1/Γin,avg) by the angular frequencies (ω2 − ω1), which corresponds to the angular

bandwidth in relation to the center frequency ωc. After re-arranging and transforming

to the frequency domain, the maximum theoretical bandwidth (BWmax) is given by

BWmax =
2π2 ·RC

ln( 1
Γin,avg

)
. (5.3)
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Important to note is that BWmax increases with higher operating frequencies. With the

help of Equation 5.3, a theoretical maximum input matching bandwidth of 290 GHz

was calculated under the assumption of Γin,avg = 0.1 (-20 dB), a center frequency of

200 GHz and the previously computed series RC input values (with and without core

layout) showing a negligible in�uence of the input network on the maximum theoreti-

cal bandwidth of the whole cascode stage.

For the output, modeled as parallel RC connection, the following inequation was de-

rived by Bode [151] ∫ ∞

0

ln

(
1

|Γout(ω)|

)
dω <

π

RC
. (5.4)

If simpli�ed as before, the maximum theoretically achievable bandwidth is

BWmax =
1

2RC · ln( 1
Γout,avg

)
. (5.5)

In contrast to the previous case, the absolute output node limited bandwidth does not

increase with the center frequency. If now evaluated for the extracted output node RC

values, including the core layout at 300 GHz, with Γout,avg =0.1 (-20 dB), BWmax is lim-

ited to 40 GHz, which is far below the derived design objective in Chapter 2. However,

BWmax scales with the assumed Γout,avg. If the output re�ection coe�cient Γout,avg is

reduced to 0.56 (-5 dB), a bandwidth of 150 GHz is theoretically possible. In other

words, a Γout,avg (S22) ≤ -10 dB in more than 100 GHz of bandwidth can hardly be

achieved with an ideal passive lossless matching network. Another noteworthy aspect

is the in�uence of modeling accuracy. If, i.e., the derived output capacitance derivates

by only ±1 fF , the bandwidth limit may change by 100 GHz. This underlines that

accurate device (parasitics) modeling is critical for an appropriate model-hardware

correlation.

In conclusion, calculations of the maximum theoretically achievable bandwidth based

on the Bode-Fano criterion showed that the device input matching network will not

be a limiting factor to achieve overall system bandwidths larger than 100 GHz even

with su�cient Γin,avg smaller than -20 dB. The Bode-Fano limit further underlines

the challenging design task of the output-matching network and that the output RC

time constant mainly limits the ampli�er bandwidth. A large ampli�er bandwidth

above 100 GHz can only be achieved under a trade-o� in the average output re�ec-

tion coe�cient Γout,avg of approximately −5 dB. Despite this, the insertion loss of

the accompanying matching network that compensates for the gain roll-o� of the un-

compensated cascode stage vs. frequency may improve the theoretically achievable

bandwidth or the corresponding output re�ection coe�cient.
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5.3.2 Transformer based Matching

Coupled transmission lines can be applied to transform the impedance between two

network nodes. Symmetric transmission lines are the most straightforward matching

network to be analyzed with a regular even/odd-mode calculation. The even- and odd-

mode impedance di�erences control the impedance transformation ratio commonly

applied for purely real source and load terminations. In this case, the line sections

are typically in the range of a quarter wavelength. The impedance transformation

scales not only with the transformation ratio but also depends on the source and load

impedance. This becomes especially important for the highly reactive cascode output

network and has to be accounted for in EM-circuit co-simulations.

A tight line coupling is required through a broadside line coupling and a variable line

spacing applied in the 7-layer BEOL to achieve the subsequently described impedance

trajectories for broadband device matching. Furthermore, as shown in [152] in a com-

parative study of several LNA matching network topologies in the D-Band, asymmetric

coupled lines generate the highest bandwidth and gain and are well-suitable as inter-

stage matching networks. A simple symmetry plane referring to a global ground can

hardly be applied in this case. A theoretical analysis of these structures can be found in

[146], relying on the normal mode impedance parameters Zc and Zπ for the asymmetric

coupled lines. The following section focuses on the top-level design in terms of the real-

ized impedance trajectories at the cascode stages' input-, interstage- and output nodes

that enable broadband device matching in more than 100 GHz bandwidth. These were

realized by asymmetric broadside coupled lines forming a transformer matching net-

work for all relevant matching nodes.

In the following, the common features of all matching transformers are discussed.

All transformers are implemented as asymmetric coupled line sections between TM1

and M3. The bottom strip is mostly wider than the top strip due to a roughly four

times lesser thickness compared with TM1 (2 µm thickness) to realize the required

characteristic impedances. The bottom ground is removed to improve the coupling

between the line sections, which now refer to the side ground. These side ground walls

enclose the transformer layout and are built up throughout the complete metal stack

to provide su�cient shielding from the nearby components or the subsequent stages.

Due to the side ground wall's nearby location, a compact layout can be realized. Based

on these common features, the most important coupled line parameters (width, length,

side wall location, metal layers) were numerically optimized in full-wave EM simula-

tions to achieve the required impedance transformations, allowing more than 100 GHz

bandwidth with 30 dB gain above 200 GHz.
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5.3.3 Input Matching Transformer

A 3D model of the implemented input matching transformer is shown in Figure 5.4 a)

with all relevant size parameters included. The coupled lines are located on TM1 and

M4 with a 1.88 µm vertical spacing.

b)

91µm

42.5 µm

12 µm

6 µm
6 µm

93 µm

38 µm

12 µm

Figure 5.4: a) Input matching transformer with all relevant dimensions.
b) Simulated S∗11 and Gmin of the post-layout cascode from 100 to 300 GHz and
implemented S22 of the input matching transformer with and without DC bias
lines. NFmin+1 dB circles are included for 150 and 280 GHz.
c) Insertion loss of the input matching transformer and common-mode gain Gcm

of a single cascode stage with and without input matching transformer.
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Additional M1 ground strips are used to reduce the aperture size of the ground opening

to minimize the common mode radiation into the substrate at the cost of a slightly

reduced operational bandwidth.

The most important design objective of the input matching transformer is providing

an impedance trajectory close to the overall optimum noise impedance Zn,opt of the

input cascode stage while maintaining su�cient available gain to reduce the in�uence

of the subsequent cascode stage in the desired frequency range. Taking into account

Figure 5.4 b), the corresponding optimum noise impedance Zn,opt varies roughly 2.5

times in real- and imaginary parts from 100 to 300 GHz. The maximum gain can only

be achieved if the input is complex conjugately matched, as indicated by the complex

conjugated impedance trajectory. To reach this, the coupled line transformer should

provide a broadband 100 to 46 Ω real impedance conversion for di�erential signaling

with a compensation of the capacitive imaginary part of the cascode input impedance

according to the equivalent model shown in Figure 5.3 b). Reaching both design ob-

jectives simultaneously is not possible without inductive emitter degeneration, which

was avoided for stability purposes.

As a trade-o�, the transformer's output impedance trajectory approximates the com-

plex conjugate of the �rst stage's input impedance, ranging from (40 + j80) Ω to

(44 - j26) Ω at 150 and 280 GHz but lies within the 1 dB noise circles of the �rst stage

from 150 to 300 GHz. In other words, the realized NF will only derive by less than

1 dB from the optimum NFmin. A good input match in the entire frequency range was

achieved due to the inclusion of 2 shunt transmission lines at the transformer output.

Three return loss minima are generated with these lines, as shown in the later measure-

ments in Section 5.6.1. These lines are further used for device biasing and connected

to 600 fF MIM capacitors in the transformer center for common-mode suppression.

To emphasize this, the common mode gain of the �rst LNA stage with and without

input transformer are shown in Figure 5.4 c). In total, the common mode gain above

200 GHz is suppressed by roughly 10 dB due to the input transformer. Furthermore,

the losses of the input transformer are below 2 dB from 111 to 283 GHz.

5.3.4 Interstage Matching Transformer

A 3D simulation model with all signi�cant dimensions for each coupled line section

of the �rst inter-stage transformer is shown in Figure 5.5 a). The coupled lines are

located on TM1 and M3 with a 2.91 µm vertical spacing. The cascodes stages' Vcc

biasing is supplied by a center tap at the output coupled line section on M3 located

in the transformer symmetry plane (di�erential ground). The main design objective

of the inter-stage transformer is an impedance conversion from around (47 - j24) Ω
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Figure 5.5: a) Interstage matching transformer of the �rst three stages, including dimensions.
b) In- and output re�ection coe�cients emphasizing the matching process. Three
cases (1 to 3) are investigated. Case 1O: S∗

22 (ideal output match of the post-layout
cascode). Case 2O: Optimum S11 of the interstage transformer when the input is
connected to the post-layout cascode and the transformer output is conjugately
matched. Case 3O: S11 of the interstage transformer when the output is connected
to the input of the second post-layout cascode stage.
c) Source and load impedance dependent interstage transformer losses.

at the input of the consecutive stage (ZIn,CC2) to the output impedance ZOut,CC1

(14 - j152) Ω (R||C = 1.6kΩ||3.4 fF ) of the �rst cascode stage to provide a close to

conjugate match at the desired upper operation frequency around 300 GHz. The pre-

viously applied transformation technique, with a near 2:1 (real) transformation ratio

and minimum insertion loss cannot be used at 300 GHz. However, achieving transfor-
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mation ratios of more than a factor of ten with additional compensation of the large

output impedance imaginary part requires much smaller coupled line strip widths that

can no longer be implemented.

An alternative approach was applied based on constant power gain circles, which

span a circular area within the Smith Chart with less than the optimal gain under

the assumption of a conjugate input match. First, the impact of the related strip

dimensions on the transformed impedance trajectory was investigated numerically by

full-wave EM simulations. Then, the corresponding transformer s-parameter �le was

re-imported into the circuit simulator to provide realistic impedance terminations. Fi-

nally, the impedance trajectory was optimized to provide an inductive transformed

impedance value ZIn,CC2 of (60 + j150)Ω at 300 GHz that allows su�cient overall gain

of the �rst cascode stage staying within the Gmax - 1.5 dB gain circle, which corre-

sponds to a gain of 8.5 dB without transformer losses and is indicated in Figure 5.5 b).

This ensures a close-to-optimum cascode gain at around 300 GHz but without broad-

band gain behavior.

The requirements on the impedance transformation to achieve a broadband LNA gain

are much more challenging and di�er signi�cantly from the narrowband matching

commonly applied for submmWave ampli�ers. To emphasize this, �rst of all, the

Gmax trend of the post-layout cascode for the chosen bias point (Jc = 22 mA/µm2,

Vbe = 880 mV) is shown in Figure 5.5 c). Taking into account the presented Gmax char-

acteristic of the cascode stage in the used SG13G3 technology dropping from 30 dB

at 100 GHz to 10 dB at 300 GHz, it becomes clear that a broadband operation across

the entire bandwidth is not feasible with an ideal output match. Instead, the match-

ing transformer has to provide a steadily growing mismatch towards lower operating

frequencies to compensate for the higher device Gmax. In other words, the desired

impedance trajectory at the output of the �rst stage needs to stay within similar

power gain circles across the whole operation bandwidth.

For a more detailed analysis, the simulated impedance trajectories present at the out-

put of the �rst stage and input of the second stage are further shown in Figure 5.5 b) for

several cases, including the full-wave EM simulated interstage matching transformer.

Case 1 (red curve) corresponds to the complex conjugate output impedance of the

post-layout cascode, which potentially causes a Gmax behavior across the whole band-

width. Case 2 (green curve) expresses the impedance seen by the post-layout cascode

when connected to the complex conjugately matched interstage transformer. With the

optimum transformer load conditions applied, a broadband gain characteristic with an

11.5 dB gain peak at 220 GHz is achieved, which drops towards higher frequencies.

Most important is the blue trajectory, as the impedance trajectory at the input of
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the interstage matching transformer loaded with the realistic input impedance of the

second stage (ZIn,CC2). When comparing all three curves, the previously mentioned,

close-to-optimum match around 300 GHz (within the Gmax-1.5 dB circle) becomes ap-

parent. Furthermore, the blue and green curves signi�cantly deviate from each other

at 200 GHz and come closer together at 150 GHz.

In total, this results in two gain peaks in the overall gain of the �rst transformer

coupled cascode stage (at 150 and 300 GHz) of around 6 and 7.5 dB and a gain dip

to 3.5 dB (around 200 GHz) as shown in Figure 5.5 c) with a very �at gain char-

acteristic that stays above 3.5 dB from 120 to 325 GHz. For this purpose, it was

decided to use the topology of this interstage transformer for the �rst three stages.

It has to be further mentioned that a similar analysis as the one presented for the

output of the �rst stage was also applied for the input of the second stage based on

available gain circles GAC , leading to a very similar gain performance of the �rst three

LNA stages. Compared to the input transformer, the interstage transformer not only

makes use of a much higher transformation impedance at 300 GHz but also includes

a mismatch/attenuation at lower frequencies. Therefore, the lengths of the individual

sections can be reduced, which leads to a more compact transformer layout. This mis-

match grows towards lower frequencies and enables a broadband gain across more than

200 GHz bandwidth. That way, the large intrinsic available gain of more than 20 dB

at frequencies below 200 GHz is attenuated and the device stability and enough gain

to minimize the noise contribution of the consecutive stages is ensured. As indicated

in Figure 5.5 c), it is essential to model the transformer losses appropriately as they

highly depend on the termination impedances.

5.3.5 Output Matching Transformer

With the �rst three stages providing a broadband double peaking gain characteristic,

the main objective of the following cascode-transformer sections is now a broadband

single peak gain characteristic that �lls the gain dip at around 200 GHz. Therefore,

two additional stages were implemented to reach an overall gain characteristic with

more than 30 dB gain. Due to its di�erent load impedance termination compared to

the previous interstage transformer, the following analysis focuses on the implemented

impedance transformation of the output matching transformer whose 3D model, in-

cluding relevant dimensions, is shown in Figure 5.6 a).

The output transformer was intended to ful�ll the total power radiometer design re-

quirements. As described in more detail in the subsequent radiometer chapter, it

needs to allow a broadband interstage matching between the LNA and the following

capacitive detector implemented in the radiometer chip-set. Furthermore, an output
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Figure 5.6: a) Output matching transformer.
b) In- and output re�ection coe�cients emphasizing the matching process. Power
gain circles indicate the gain levels at 150 GHz, 200 GHz and 300 GHz.
c) Small-signal gain of the last stage loaded with ZOut of the previous stage.

ground path for detector biasing is necessary that was implemented through a ground

via connecting the transformer output TM1 layer to the overall ground plane at its

symmetry plane. In the investigated breakout circuit, the 100 Ω di�erential output

impedance has to be transformed to an adequate inductive impedance trajectory to

ensure the desired gain characteristic. The large inductive impedance transformation
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was reached here by reducing the strip width of the bottom M3 layer to 2 µm. Similarly

to the previous interstage transformer design, the necessary impedance trajectory was

evaluated based on power gain circles of the post-layout cascode (last stage), that in

this case, was biased with Jc = 34 mA/µm2 (Ic = 6.6 mA) as the NF of the last stage

is negligible for the overall 5-stage LNA.

After an optimization within 3D simulations, the realized impedance trajectories at

the input of the output transformer (seen at the output of the post-layout cascode)

are shown in Figure 5.6 b) for similar cases as described for the interstage matching

transformer. The blue curve, assuming the output transformer is complex conjugately

matched, does not di�er signi�cantly from the ideal curve. Most important is that the

realized impedance trajectory lies within the 15 dB power gain circle GPC at around

200 GHz. Further, the realized impedance trajectory separates from the ideal red curve

towards 150 and 300 GHz, resulting in a single gain peak at 200 GHz. At 300 GHz, the

trajectory lies within the 5 dB power gain circle. At 150 GHz it is in the 9 dB power

gain circle. Thus, the slight gain di�erence of the dual peak gain characteristic of the

previous three stages at 150 and 300 GHz is compensated. In total, the achieved gain

of the last stage with the input terminated by the output impedance of the previous

stage is gathered in Figure 5.6 c) showing a maximum gain of 14 dB at 200 GHz in a

3 dB bandwidth of 70 GHz (160 to 230 GHz).

5.4 5-stage LNA Simulation Results

The realized performance of the �nal 5-stage ampli�er is analyzed in the following

when loaded with ideal 100 Ω di�erential in- and output terminations. At this point,

it should be mentioned that the stability of each stage and the stability of the 5-stage

LNA implementation were investigated by source and load stability circles (SSB, LSB).

SSB and LSB lie entirely outside the Smith Chart in the whole frequency range with

the implemented matching transformers, indicating an unconditional stable ampli�er.

These simulations are based on EM co-simulations of the individual cascode core and

interstage matching networks, not accurately accounting for the coupling between the

consecutive stages. This can only be done with the complete 5-stage LNA layout

included in the EM simulation tool, which results in a drastically increased e�ort and

thus was omitted here.

5.4.1 Aggregate Gain and NF Curves

The simulated aggregate small-signal gain after 1 to 5 stages is shown in Figure 5.7 a),

including all interstage matching and the input and output coupled line transformer

sections. The aggregate gain and NF of the �rst two stages are critical for the total
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a) b)

Figure 5.7: a) Simulated aggregate small-signal gain (solid) and NF (dashed) for an increasing
number of LNA stages (1 to 5). All matching transformers are included with the
implemented termination impedance of the following stage. Image after [own10]
©2023 IEEE.
b) Simulated common mode of the 5-stage LNA.

broadband NF and were traded against the LNA bandwidth. Here, the compensation

of the gain dip induced by the �rst three stages in the band center that is balanced

by the last two stages is visible. In total, a minimum NF of 7.8 dB at 150 GHz and

13 dB at 300 GHz was simulated with a corresponding maximum gain of 38.5 dB in

a 159 GHz bandwidth (129 to 288 GHz) to provide enough headroom towards the

design objectives (100 GHz bandwidth, 30 dB gain) for passive imaging in case of

model uncertainties.

5.4.2 Common Mode Suppression

The previous analysis focused on the di�erential impedance transformation. However,

the common mode will also be present in the ampli�er due to non-ideal di�erential

operation by process variations or non-symmetrical layouts and imperfect di�erential

signal generation and potentially cause common mode oscillations. Therefore, the

common mode gain was further simulated and optimized by choosing an appropriate

374 fF MIM cap placed at the center of all interstage transformers. The common

mode gain is now primarily eliminated due to the MIM capacitor in the layout center

providing a broadband common mode short as it is shunt on one side (M3) to the

global ground. The global ground is provided on M1 with the help of a center bottom

strip. The other top transformer line section on TM1 can also be connected through a

respective center tap to provide a separate bias for the consecutive stage. This results

in a global AC short on both center taps. It was found by simulations that only if

one center tap is connected with the decoupling capacitor a global short-circuit on

one side is transformed into an open-circuit on the other center tap, which improves

the CM rejection ratio. Finally, the cascode output ports are DC-biased with 3 V Vcc

through the transformer center tap. All other inputs of the cascode stages are biased

by separate networks shown in Figure 5.2 a). As depicted in Figure 5.7 b), the common
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mode rejection of a single ampli�er stage increased from maximum 20 to 60 dB for

the 5-stage cascode implementation in the entire frequency band. At the same time,

a minimum common mode gain of -90 dB is achieved at 200 GHz.

5.5 Implemented LNA and Balun

The simpli�ed schematic and micrograph of the implemented LNA are shown in Fig-

ure 5.8. A Marchand balun is used to compensate for the parasitic on-chip pad ca-

pacitance and inductance for broadband on-wafer measurements. Its design is based

on a coupled-line section with a non-uniform characteristic impedance pro�le imple-

mented in TM1 and M3 layers. The initial balun design is based on a higher tuned

version presented in [own11] that was scaled by increasing the length of both metal

lines (TM1, M3) from 55 to 90 µm towards a lower frequency cut-o� of 130 GHz. It

is placed at the ampli�er's input and output and transforms the complex single-ended

pad impedance trajectories to a broadband di�erential 100 Ω load at its output. At

frequencies below 160 GHz, the simulated pad impedance provides Lpad ≈ 21.5 pH

and Cpad ≈ 21 fF. At higher frequencies around 300 GHz, the pad impedance drops

approximately to 20 to 25 Ω. For a broadband design, both e�ects were compensated

in the complex balun design [own11].
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Figure 5.8: a) Schematic of the 5-stage pseudo-di�erential cascode LNA with indicated biasing
and transformer matching blocks.
b) LNA micrograph.
Images after [own10] ©2023 IEEE.
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The balun was measured separately in a set of back-to-back con�gurations that, to-

gether with corresponding measurement and simulation results, are indicated in Fig-

ure 5.9. A maximum insertion loss better than 1.5 dB per balun, de-embedded in the

136 to 325 GHz band, is indicated that well correlates with the simulations deviating

by not more than 0.5 dB. Further, the measured S11 is below -10 dB between 134 and

306 GHz. The full LNA chip area is 0.53 mm2 with baluns and pads and 0.09 mm2

without.

b)a)
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115µm
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Figure 5.9: a) Micrograph of the balun in back-to-back measurement con�guration.
b) Corresponding measurement and simulation results.

5.6 Breakout Measurements

Two VNA extension modules were used for on-wafer measurements from 110 to 325 GHz.

These were a WR-6 (110 to 170 GHz) and a WR-3 (220 to 325 GHz) module from

OML as shown in the measurement setup in Figure 5.10. The modules were connected

to a Keysight P8361A PNA network analyzer for small-signal measurements. Both

modules were calibrated out-of-band between 110 to 185 GHz and 200 to 325 GHz as

no equipment covering the whole G-Band, spanning from 140 to 220 GHz, was avail-

able.

Out-of-band, the modules still provide su�cient SNR. In total, there is a gap of 15 GHz

present in the measurements. Due to the high LNA gain, all small-signal and power

measurements were performed with additional waveguide attenuators at the LNA in-

put, ensuring linear LNA and VNA extension module operation.

A standard through-re�ect-line (TRL) method on a calibration substrate was used

for calibration. After calibration, the insertion loss of each interconnect component

in the measurement setup was measured and de-embedded as shown in Figure 5.11.

In the LNA measurement, high attenuation values up to 40 dB were used, which do

not permit reliable on-wafer calibrations. Therefore, the initial TRL calibration was

performed with the attenuator values set to the reliable minimum. If the attenuator
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Atten.

24 dB -

40 dB

D-Band
Wave- 
guide 

Figure 5.10: a) Di�erent on-wafer LNA measurement setups.
I: Small-signal measurement setup.
II�III: NF measurement setup in D-Band (II) and J-Band (III).
IV: Large-signal measurement setup.
The frequency bands from 110 to 185 GHz and 200 to 325 GHz are covered by
two di�erent OML extension module pairs.

after the TRL is set to the required value for measurements, small load impedance

changes are present at the attenuator output. Hence, standing waves were present in

the measurements with the calibration substrate and the on-chip balun. This slight

inaccuracy of the insertion loss calibration manifested as parasitic ripples of approx-

imately 1 dB in the de-embedded small-signal gain curves. Due to the good reverse

isolation, the return loss measurements could be performed with the attenuation set

to the corresponding minimum when the last two LNA stages are saturated.

b)a)

Figure 5.11: a) Measured conversion gain of the output extension modules for NF calculations.
b) Measured probe and attenuator losses.

5.6.1 Small-Signal Measurements

The measured and simulated s-parameter results are shown in Figure 5.12. S22 is

mostly below -5 dB. This well aligns with the previously derived theoretical bandwidth

limitations of the output matching network calculated with the Bode-Fano criterion.

A maximum S21 of 34.6 dB is achieved at 160 and 235 GHz with a small-signal 3-dB

bandwidth of 146 GHz spanning from 131 to 277 GHz. With the baluns de-embedded,

these values increase to a peak gain of 37 dB and a BW of 155 GHz (124 to 279 GHz).

The faster gain roll-o� in the measurements that starts at around 290 GHz was also
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observed in a similar technology [146]. This gain roll-o� does not appear in the sim-

ulations and can possibly be attributed to HBT model weaknesses due to the lack of

reliable s-parameter measurements of the transistors at these frequencies. The input

is well matched, showing S11 smaller than -10 dB from 150 to 325 GHz.

Figure 5.12: Measured and simulated LNA s-parameters.
Image after [own10] ©2023 IEEE.

Towards higher frequencies around 300 GHz, a slight frequency shift can be observed

between measurement and simulation. The simulated S12 is around -130 dB, far ex-

ceeding the VNA's dynamic range. With the used extension modules, the VNA noise

�oor is limited to -50 dB (J-Band) and -70 dB (D-Band), which is at least 60 dB higher

than the simulated S12. For this purpose, a stability analysis calculating the k-factor

out of the measured s-parameters leads to inaccurate results. Therefore, the k-factor

was veri�ed by two additional measurements gathered in Figure 5.13.

Figure 5.13: Calculated k-factors for breakouts (BO) of the �rst and �fth LNA stage and the
LNA driven in saturation with the attenuator set to the corresponding minimum.

First, the k-factor was determined from breakout measurements of the �rst and last

LNA stage, showing a minimum k-factor of 5. Second, the k-factor was calculated

from the s-parameter measurements of the saturated LNA with the attenuator set to
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the corresponding minimum. With values above 2.1, the full ampli�er and its sin-

gle stages remain constant across the entire operating range. Further, the equivalent

noise bandwidth (ENBW) was calculated from the measured gain curve based on the

following equation [153] [76]

ENBW =
[
∫∞
0

G(f)df ]2∫∞
0

G(f)2df
, (5.6)

where G(f) is the linear ampli�er power gain calculated as 10S21/10 with S21 in dB as

shown in Figure 5.12. The calculated ENBW is 151 GHz, which is close to the LNA

3 dB bandwidth of 146 GHz due to the high out-of-band gain roll-o� of 150 dB per

100 GHz. This is especially important for radiometry, as a constant noise power can be

assumed within the ENBW. In summary, an excellent model-to-hardware correlation

was achieved within the operating bandwidth of more than 100 GHz. This validates

the complex EM co-design approach.

5.6.2 Noise Figure Measurements

Before performing the noise �gure measurements, it was veri�ed that the VNA exten-

der modules' parasitic conversion gain (CG) of the other harmonics with values less

than -10 dB is su�ciently low to minimize the NF measurement error. For all measure-

ments, the output noise �oor of the corresponding VNA extension module connected

to the LNA output was monitored with a Keysight E4440A PSA spectrum analyzer.

All measured output noise spectral densities were corrected by the noise contribution

of the corresponding VNA extension module indicated in Figure 5.14.

Figure 5.14: Measured noise power spectral density at the extension module output.

In the D-Band, an ELVA-1 ISSN-06 noise source with a typical ENR of 12 dB was

connected to the input probe to perform the Y-factor method for NF determination

as indicated in Figure 5.10 II). Based on hot and cold measurements, the following
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equation was used to calculate the Y-factor [154]

Y =
Pn,lin(on)

Pn,lin(off)

, (5.7)

where Pn,lin(on) and Pn,lin(off) are the measured and corrected linear noise power values

with the noise source switched on and o� shown in Figure 5.14. Now, the standard

equation to calculate the NF is given by [155]

NF = ENRdB − 10 · log10(Y − 1). (5.8)

ENR is the excess noise ratio of the noise source. Equation 5.8 assumes a direct connec-

tion of the noise source to the DUT, which is not the case in the current measurement

setup due to the implemented passives such as input balun, input transformer and

the input probe losses in front of the LNA. The loss of the input probe reduces the

applied ENR. Furthermore, the balun and transformer losses must be added to the

calculated Y-factor, as they are not present in the measured Pn,lin(off). Another factor

of 3 dB has to be subtracted to determine the single sideband noise �gure. Including

all corrections, the following calculation was used to determine the system's NF:

NF = ENRdB + S21,probe − 10 · log10(Y − 1)− S21,balun − S21,trafo,in − 3 dB. (5.9)

S21,probe corresponds to the input probe between the balun and noise source. Note that

S21 of the input transformer could not be measured. Therefore, it was extracted from

the full-wave EM simulation results shown in Figure 5.4 c).

In the J-Band, the input probe was terminated with a broadband 50 Ω match caused

by the unavailability of a noise source. Due to the high LNA gain, the noise �oor of the

J-Band modules is increased by, on average, 1 dB without using an additional external

LNA, as shown in Figure 5.14. The added LNA noise Pn,Out (LNA on, corrected) at

the module output was calculated by correcting for the reference noise �oor. In total,

the NF was determined by the following equation

NF = Pn,Out − Pn,In −G(f)− S21,probe − CG− 3 dB, (5.10)

where CG is the module's conversion gain, G(f) the LNA gain, S21,probe the measured

output probe losses, all in dB. Further, Pn,In of -174 dBm/
√
Hz is the thermal input

noise power spectral density at a reference temperature of 290 K [156]. All correspond-

ing values can be found in Figure 5.11. The measured and simulated NF is shown in

Figure 5.15.
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Figure 5.15: De-embedded noise �gure in the D-Band and J-Band.
Image after [own10] ©2023 IEEE.

In summary, there is an excellent correlation between measurements and simulations

in the frequency range from 100 to 325 GHz due to an accurate calibration and de-

embedding of all relevant passives. A minimum NF of 8.4 and 7.1 dB at 155 GHz

with and without the input balun de-embedded is shown that increases to 12.5 dB and

11 dB at 260 GHz. The reduced bandwidth of the NF above 280 GHz is based on a

faster gain roll-o� shown in the s-parameter measurements compared to the simulated

values.

5.6.3 Large-Signal Measurements

To measure the LNA's large signal behavior, a pre-calibrated PM4 power meter from

VDI was placed at the LNA output and the attenuator levels were varied from the cor-

responding maximum to minimum attenuation levels. The compression curves were

calculated by de-embedding all relevant measured losses from the measured output

power that are shown in Figure 5.11. The measured compression curves are illustrated

in Figure 5.16 for three di�erent frequencies. The LNA exhibits a constant OP1dB

from 0 to 1 dBm in an extensive frequency range from 150 to 265 GHz. With the

output balun de-embedded, the OP1dB increases to 1 to 2.1 dBm. However, the sat-

urated output power was not measured because too high probe/waveguide losses of

approximately 9 dB that prevented the LNA from full saturation in the J-Band with

the used OML modules.

5.6.4 Variable LNA Gain

Additionally to the nominal bias conditions with 3 V Vcc, the LNA's small-signal be-

havior was investigated for several di�erent bias voltage combinations, which can be

applied to each stage individually due to access to the external base nodes provided in

the breakout. A particular focus was set on possible frequency tunability. Here, only a
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Figure 5.16: Measured LNA compression curves at 150 GHz, 220 GHz and 265 GHz. OP1db
varies between 0 dBm and 1 dBm in the whole frequency range.
Image after [own10] ©2023 IEEE.

peak gain shift towards lower frequencies around 150 GHz was measured, resulting in

a 3 dB bandwidth of 50 GHz. This was achieved with a Vcc of 1.5 V, thereby improving

the power consumption.

Another critical aspect is shown exemplary for the last stage in Figure 5.17. By

varying the base voltage of the cascode stages, the overall ampli�er gain is tunable.

Three curves are shown with gain values around 10 dB, 20 dB and 30 dB for the

corresponding cascode Vbe of 804 mV, 850 mV and 890 mV. The tunability is achieved

when the cascodes base-emitter voltage deviates from the optimum value of 900 mV

for Gmax operation towards lower values. Then, also, the optimum output impedance

trajectory changes. For this purpose, the shape of the gain curves varies and the pre-

viously described waviness increases. In total, the corresponding 3 dB bandwidth is

reduced to 60 GHz centered around 210 GHz.

Figure 5.17: Measured LNA small-signal gain under di�erent bias conditions at the base of
the last stage's common-base transistor with Vcc5 = 2.0V.
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Due to the high gain values out of the 3 dB bandwidth, which are only 4 to 6 dB

lower than the peak gain, the overall equivalent bandwidth of the gain curves exceeds

the 3 dB bandwidth by more than a factor of two, with values reaching from 134 to

143 GHz. In other words, the usable bandwidth for passive imaging deteriorates by a

small factor of 10 %. Lower gain values can be bene�cial to avoid any saturation e�ects

in the implemented radiometer detector responsivity for high object temperatures or

in active imaging applications by increasing the detector's dynamic range.

5.7 Conclusion and State-of-the-Art Comparison

In this chapter, the most important design considerations for a broadband, �ve-stage

di�erential cascode LNA implementation with more than 30 dB gain, 100 GHz band-

width and a center frequency above 200 GHz for passive imaging are introduced.

Key parameters are accurate device core modeling, an optimization of all capacitive

and inductive core interconnections and interstage matching with novel distributed

coupled-line matching transformers. The interstage matching transformer aims to re-

alize a complex conjugate interstage matching at the upper corner frequency (280 to

300 GHz) and an appropriate gain, ensuring device stability and an approximately �at

gain behavior towards lower frequencies. A broadband double-peaking gain behavior

of the �rst three stages is achieved, including a gain dip at around 200 GHz. The last

two stages realize a broad gain peak in the band center to compensate for this.

5.7.1 Comparison to the State-of-the-Art

Over the last 15 years, more than 20 silicon-integrated LNAs and PAs were devel-

oped at the IHCT for several applications. A concise summary of SiGe HBT-based

ampli�ers designed at the IHCT is shown in Figure 5.18 a). Not only supported by

the continuous ft/fmax scaling during recent years but further due to the complex

EM-assisted design approach, the ampli�er's gain and bandwidth increased by at least

one order of magnitude during the past ten years, �nally reaching a gain of 34.6 dB

in a unprecedented bandwidth of more than 146 GHz centered around 204 GHz and a

minimum NF of 8.4 dB at 155 GHz.

The implemented LNA further exceeds the entire current state-of-the-art indicated

in Figure 5.18 b) in terms of gain and bandwidth. In more detail, it is the �rst silicon-

integrated LNA that operates in the D-Band and J-Band with more than 100 GHz

bandwidth and a small-signal gain larger than 30 dB, resulting in an excellent gain

bandwidth product of 421 THz, even with the baluns not de-embedded. However, the

146 GHz large operation bandwidth and the high gain towards 300 GHz come at the

cost of a relatively high 3 V Vcc. This results in a moderate power consumption PDC of
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Figure 5.18: a) State-of-the-art for silicon-integrated LNAs and PAs developed at the IHCT.
b) State-of-the-art (FOM) of silicon-integrated LNAs operated above 100 GHz.

152 mW and a degraded minimum noise �gure in the D-Band. In the state-of-the-art,

a low power consumption of 3.2 mW with devices operated in saturation [142] and a

minimum NF of 4.8 dB [157] are reported with less gain and bandwidth. Simulations

showed that an LNA re-biasing leads to a further NF improvement by up to 1 dB at

150 GHz at the cost of the available 3 dB bandwidth.

For a fair comparison to the state-of-the-art, all previously discussed performance

metrics should be included in a global �gure of merit (FOM). For this purpose, the

following metric was used to evaluate the state-of-the-art [158]

FOM =
Glin ·BW [GHz]

(F − 1) · PDC [mW ]
, (5.11)

where the FOM is evaluated in [GHz/mW] and plotted in Figure 5.18 b) for state-of-

the-art LNAs implemented in silicon. Typically, the FOM is applied using the peak

gain and minimum measured noise factor F, which are nearly constant. It is worth

mentioning that the LNAs' NF raises towards higher frequencies. This is important

in broadband radiometer designs, as it deteriorates the system NETD. As a compari-

son basis to typical narrowband designs, the FOM for the presented LNA is calculated

based on the minimum measured in-band NF. A more accurate FOM can be calculated

with the equivalent noise factor determined similarly as in Equation 5.6.

The presented LNA shows the best performance among the state-of-the-art of silicon-

integrated, reactively matched LNAs operating with a center frequency above 200 GHz.

The calculated FOM exceeds nearly all previous designs above 150 GHz by at least

one order of magnitude. Moreover, when the measured equivalent gain (Geq = 33 dB),

noise bandwidth (Beq = 151 GHz) and minimum NF are included in Equation 2.47,
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a total NETD of 20 to 60 mK (depending on the minimum NF) is calculated with an

assumed equivalent detector NEP of 5 pW/
√
Hz and an integration time of 40 ms.

These theoretical calculations indicate that the LNA is well-suitable for integration

in a total power radiometer but does not account for the LNA gain variations and

additional implementation losses due to the antenna to LNA and LNA to detector

matching. Therefore, the overall radiometer implementation is discussed in the follow-

ing chapter.



Chapter 6

Radiometer Design and

Measurements

Room temperature operated, silicon-integrated total power radiometers with LNA pre-

ampli�cation are well established in the frequency range around 100 GHz with typical

RF bandwidths of several tens of GHz [57], [78], [184]�[187]. Based on a narrow-

band LNA NF optimization, state-of-the-art real-time NETDs approaching 100 mK

in a 30 ms integration time [187] or 250 mK with a 3.125 ms integration time are

reported [188]. Furthermore, most realized radiometer chipsets have only been demon-

strated by on-chip measurements, not accounting for implementation losses in a fully

(lens-)packaged radiometer system. Hence, for real-time imaging applications, the re-

ported NETD performance potentially deteriorates by at least 3 dB.

To further shift the center frequency of silicon-integrated total power radiometers

above 200 GHz and bene�t from a higher spatial resolution, in the following, the

design of a radiometer based on the previously described LNA and direct detector

blocks is studied. The most challenging design aspects are maintaining the LNA gain

of more than 30 dB and bandwidth of more than 100 GHz when implemented with

an antenna and a direct detector under a close-to-optimum noise match. With the

characteristic NF increase towards higher frequencies, a bandwidth above 100 GHz is

of special importance as it improves the overall system NETD and counteracts the

antenna implementation losses. Another optimization aspect is the coverage of a sec-

ond orthogonal linear polarization path, which improves the total radiometer NETD

by a factor of at least
√
2 as indicated in Chapter 4. With the designed radiometer,

the main challenges for real-time passive imaging, namely output signal drifts, are
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analyzed to �nally characterize the system NETD and demonstrate the �rst passive

THz images recorded with an uncooled, silicon-integrated, LNA-coupled radiometer

operating above 200 GHz.

6.1 Radiometer Implementation

The block diagram and the micrograph of the implemented dual-polarized radiometer

are shown in Figure 6.1. The radiometer consists of a dual-polarized antenna, a 5-stage

LNA with several modi�cations in each polarization path and a di�erential common-

base detector circuit, implemented in the x2 device size (Ae = 2x0.96x0.1 µm2), at

each LNAs' output. The main challenge of the radiometer design is to provide a com-

parable system bandwidth, gain and NF, including all di�erent building blocks to the

standalone LNA.
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Figure 6.1: a) Radiometer schematic consisting of a dual-polarized antenna, a 5-stage LNA
for each polarization path with di�erently tuned output matching transformers
and a CB detector circuit implemented with x2 devices (Ae = 2x0.96x0.1 µm2).
b) Chip micrograph and dimensions of the dual-polarized radiometer.

The main di�erences of the radiometer LNA compared to the in Chapter 5 presented

LNA breakout can be attributed to the input and output matching networks and are

marked in red in Figure 6.1 a). Considering the input, the LNA of each polarization

path is directly connected to the approximately pure real 100 Ω dual-polarized antenna

through 100 Ω di�erential transmission lines without the input matching transformer

of the LNA breakout. Regarding the output, two di�erent output matching trans-

formers were implemented, resulting in a separate LNA detector interstage matching

for a slightly di�erent frequency tuning of each polarization path. Furthermore, the

detector ground path was provided through the center tap of the output matching

transformer. Here, the input matching network and antenna combination directly in-

�uence the LNA NF. The output matching network is essential as it sets the radiometer

thermal sensitivity and thus de�nes how much the detector output noise deteriorates

the overall system performance. Due to the importance of both design tasks, they are

further analyzed in detail in the subsequent sections.
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6.1.1 Dual-Polarized Antenna

The implemented antenna is based on a previously published slot antenna [16], [189]

ported to IHP's SG13G3 device technology. Here, minor modi�cations were included

by removing parts of the �ll structures to enhance the antenna radiation e�ciency. The

antenna is designed to illuminate a 9 mm (1.4 mm extension) hyper-hemispherical sili-

con lens through the backside of a silicon die. Similarly to the previous direct detector-

coupled antenna versions, the radiator is implemented in the 12 µm thick BEOL stack

on top of the 150 µm silicon substrate and stays DRC compliant.

The main radiating slot has two polarization paths (P1, P2). Each slot is excited

by a pair of patch probes, located perpendicular to the slot perimeter, as shown in

Figure 6.2 a). An additional ground plane is placed underneath each probe's feed lines.

By di�erential antenna operation, only odd azimuthal modes along a circular slot are

excited and a virtual RF short is created along perpendicular polarizations, allowing

their independent function. A large fractional bandwidth is reached by exploiting the

mutual coupling of all probes, an appropriate choice of probe spacing, edge length and

the depth of the ground plane. The radiator probes are connected with two di�eren-

tial 900 µm long transmission lines, providing a mode conversion from the microstrip

line con�guration at the radiator to a grounded co-planar stripline connected to the

di�erential input of the LNA.

b)a) 720 µm

5
5
0
 µ

m

P1 P2

Patch Probe

Figure 6.2: a) HFSS model and dimensions of the implemented dual-polarized antenna.
b) Simulated antenna input impedance and radiation e�ciency.

The simulated antenna radiation e�ciency of the dual-polarized antenna on a silicon

half-space radiating through the lossy silicon substrate and the simulated antenna in-

put impedance are shown in Figure 6.2 b). The radiation e�ciency is between 67 and

74 % in the frequency range of 150 to 300 GHz, while the input impedance ranges

from (85 + j33) Ω at 150 GHz to (110 - j14) Ω at 300 GHz. As the variations in both

polarizations are negligible, only the results for P1 are shown.
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6.1.2 Input Matching Network

The LNA noise temperature TLNA is one of the most critical design parameters for a

total power radiometer as it is directly proportional to the system's NETD derived in

Equation 2.47. Contrary to the LNA breakout, the radiometer input matching now

depends on the realized antenna impedance shown in Figure 6.2. Furthermore, the

realized NF is highly sensitive to the losses of the input matching network, which in

the investigated breakout was implemented by the input matching transformer. Here,

a direct antenna-LNA input matching co-design without an additional matching net-

work might improve the system performance, avoiding the losses of a sophisticated

input matching network.

To emphasize the choice of a proper input matching network, both ZAnt and the

output impedance of the breakout implemented input transformer when terminated

with the antenna impedance (ZOut,Trafo+Ant) are included in Figure 6.3 a) together

with the LNA's 1 dB noise circles evaluated at 150 and 280 GHz. The impedance

a)

b)

Figure 6.3: a) Simulated optimum LNA impedance conditions for minimum noise (Zn,opt)
and maximum gain (Z∗

In,CC1), including the realized antenna impedance ZAnt

trajectory without and with input transformer (ZOut,Trafo+Ant).
b) Simulated LNA S11, S21 and NF with and without input transformer (loaded
with the antenna impedance).
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trajectory ZOut,Trafo+Ant is close to the optimum noise impedance Zn,opt across the

whole bandwidth. However, the ideal simulations do not account for implementation

losses. Simulations considering these are gathered in Figure 6.3 b).

The input matching transformer provides an excellent input match with S11 below

10 dB from 150 to 350 GHz. Still, with 1.5 to 2 dB implementation losses from 111 to

283 GHz, the overall LNA gain, when loaded with 100 Ω di�erential output impedance,

is comparable to the gain of the LNA connected to the antenna through a 30 µm long

di�erential transmission line (Zdiff = 100 Ω). Furthermore, the minimum LNA NF

improves by roughly 0.8 dB in the latter case, which converts in a theoretical system

NETD improvement by 20 % according to Equation 2.47 without gain variations. For

this purpose, the input matching transformer was not implemented in the radiometer

system.

6.1.3 LNA Detector Matching

The detector to LNA interstage matching is crucial for the radiometer operation as

it may limit the overall system bandwidth and maximum radiometer responsivity.

Both LNA polarizations are intended to provide a slightly di�erent frequency tuning

to potentially analyze a black body's emitted frequency content. To realize this, two

separate output impedance matching transformers, denoted as transformer P1 and

P2, were designed for detector interstage matching by full-wave EM simulations and

are shown in Figure 6.4 a). A central feature of both transformers is the supply of

the detector DC ground path to the emitter nodes, as an additional RF choke would

reduce the overall system bandwidth. This was implemented through common mode

center taps at the transformer output metal layers to minimize the in�uence on the

broadband di�erential LNA gain.

Transformer P1 is the same transformer already implemented in the LNA breakout

and analyzed in Section 5.3.5. Compared to transformer P1, transformer P2 is imple-

mented in the higher metal layers Metal 4 and Top Metal 2. This results in a weaker

capacitive line coupling in the 150 to 300 GHz band and thus, an on-average two times

increased imaginary part from 70 to 160 Ω at the LNA output node, which provides

the detector input termination. At the same time, the real part increases by around

10 %. This is bene�cial, as due to the high parallel output load of the cascode stage,

including the core described in Section 5.2 a), a nearly constant pure real LNA output

impedance approaching 100 Ω was not achievable, which is not necessarily requested

for optimum detector operation. To ensure a broadband detector responsivity, the

transformer-based LNA output impedances were designed with the help of constant

detector responsivity contours for several detector bias points. These contours were
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Figure 6.4: a) HFSS model view of the output transformers implemented in the radiometer
polarization paths P1 and P2.
b) Constant responsivity contours for the implemented x2 detector biased in the
forward-active region with Vbe of 780 mV, including the HFSS core model and
corresponding values for the realized LNA output impedances.
c) Simulated GLNA with the LNA loaded by the di�erential detector input
impedance and Ri,det for the detector input terminated with the polarization-
dependent LNA output impedance.

introduced in Section 3.5.4 and are exemplarily shown for the detector operated in the

forward-active region with a Vbe,det of 780 mV in Figure 6.4 b) at 160 and 260 GHz. All

contour simulations include the fully 3D-EM modeled detector core with proximity to

the output matching transformer provided by 100 Ω di�erential transmission lines of

around 10 µm length.

Restricted by the cascode core and its high Q output node, the realized LNA out-

put impedances for both polarization paths lie above the 50 % maximum responsivity

contour from 160 to 270 GHz. The realized simulated detector current responsivity
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Ri,det, when loaded with the LNA output impedance for the whole bandwidth, is fur-

ther shown in Figure 6.4 c), emphasizing a large 3 dB detector bandwidth from 140

to 280 GHz for polarization path P2 and 147 to 306 GHz for polarization path P1.

Furthermore, the LNA gain with the output di�erentially terminated by the detec-

tor input impedance is gathered, approaching 40 dB for both polarization paths. By

overlapping Ri,det and GLNA, it can be observed that the radiometer responsivity will

peak at around 160 GHz in the �rst and 240 GHz in the second polarization path. No-

tably, the overlapping linear multiplication of both curves only indicates the maximum

system responsivity, i.e., common mode terminations are not considered.

6.2 CW Measurement Setup

The veri�cation of the LNA NEP and responsivity was done in a similar free-space

measurement setup and procedure as introduced in Section 4.1 and shown in Figure 4.2.

Minor modi�cations are discussed below. The dual-polarized radiometer chipset was

glued to a 9 mm hyper-hemispherical silicon lens with an extension of 1.4 mm. To cover

the frequency range between 110 and 325 GHz, the WR-6 and WR-3 VNA extension

modules, described in Section 5.6, were included in the characterization setup, leading

to a gap in the preceding measurement results between 180 and 200 GHz. Furthermore,

the modules were coupled to waveguide attenuators and the free-space measurement

distance was set to 50 cm to avoid system saturation due to too high input power levels.

Simulations for both polarizations proved the input power levels necessary for a linear

operation. Corresponding results are shown in Figure 6.5 a) and indicate a system re-

sponsivity drop starting at power levels of -60 dBm at the LNA input. To allow enough

headroom, a maximum input power at the lens surface PLens of -70 dBm was targeted

by adjusting the waveguide attenuator levels. With the values set accordingly, PLens

was calculated by the Friis transmission equation after de-embedding the measured

antenna directivity, which is in between 21.7 dBi at 137 GHz and 24.1 dBi at 280 GHz

and the attenuator losses from the PM4-calibrated output power of the VNA exten-

sion modules. The calculated PLens is frequency dependent and in the range of -85 to

-70 dBm in the D-Band and -75 to -65 dBm in the J-Band as shown in Figure 6.5 b).

The radiometer responsivity was de-embedded with Equation 4.1. Contrary to the

previous detector measurements, the detectors implemented in the radiometer are op-

erated only in the forward-active region, as the detector power consumption with bias

currents less than 1 mA does not signi�cantly contribute to the total radiometer power

consumption. For this purpose, the detector was loaded with the same 1.83 kΩ load

at the collector output as in the previous detector measurements. A more detailed

description of the measurement setup is provided in Section 4.1.
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b)a)

Figure 6.5: a) Simulated radiometer Ri vs. LNA input power at 150 and 240 GHz.
b) Calculated power at the lens aperture for the radiometer operated in the free-
space setup with r = 50 cm.

6.2.1 Noise Measurements

Determining the radiometer NEP requires an accurate experimental characterization

of all introduced noise components. This is necessary, as the noise self-mixing pro-

cess cannot be simulated by Harmonic Balance simulations. This e�ect can only be

simulated in the time-domain. Due to the complex LNA core and passive modeling,

including several s-parameter �le re-imports into the circuit simulator, time-domain

simulations lack the required accuracy and are very time-consuming. Therefore, the

measured detector output voltage noise spectral density is presented in Figure 6.6 a)

for both polarization paths vs. detector bias point and b) vs. (chopping) frequency.

Most important to note is that the radiometer noise �oor with values around 1.25 to

1.5µV/
√
Hz at 780 mV Vbe,det is at least a factor of 20 higher than the noise �oor of

the standalone detector. Thus, vn is mainly determined by the LNA. An increasing vn

with Vbe,det (at 300 Hz) is observed in Figure 6.6 a), due to its linear dependence to

the detector responsivity Rv,det as indicated in Equation 2.43.

b)a)

Figure 6.6: a) Evolution of the measured radiometer output noise voltage spectral density vn
for di�erent detector bias points in the forward-active region (Vce,det = 1 V).
b) vn vs. chopping frequency with Vbe,det = 780 mV.

The �attened curve towards 800 mV Vbe,det can be explained by the complex inter-

stage matching impedances that cause a lower LNA gain at these bias points. Another

important observation can be made regarding the spectral trend of vn shown in Fig-
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ure 6.6 b) for a selected detector bias of 780 mV. Here, it becomes visible that the

radiometer noise �oor is white with a very low 1/f noise corner frequency in the range

of 100 Hz. Nevertheless, the low-frequency noise may be mainly in�uenced by the bias

network, showing a strong 50 Hz peak.

6.2.2 CW Measurement Results

To evaluate the radiometer performance towards passive imaging, the frequency- de-

pendent NEP and responsivity trends were investigated for several detector bias points

spanning from 700 to 800 mV Vbe,det. The evolution of the measured and simulated ra-

diometer responsivity and the corresponding measured NEP are shown in Figure 6.7 a)

and b) for a selected detector bias point of Vbe,det = 780 mV. Regarding the radiometer

voltage responsivity Rv(f), a good measurement-simulation correlation can be noted

with typical deviations in the range of 3 dB, mainly de�ned by the lower measured LNA

gain shown in the previous LNA measurement Section 5.6.1. A maximum radiometer

responsivity of 62 MV/W at 149 GHz and 54 MV/W at 249 GHz was measured for

polarization P1 and P2 with corresponding minimum NEP values ranging from 25 to

22fW/
√
Hz, respectively. With a nearly identical maximum responsivity, the di�er-

ence in NEP for P1 and P2 can be attributed to di�erent LNA NF in both polarization

paths, as for the measurements, two di�erent chip samples, one for P1 and another

one for P2, were used.

The system NETD depends on the equivalent system NEP and its evaluated equivalent

bandwidth Beq according to Equation 2.33 or equivalently on the thermal responsiv-

ity Rv(T ) as shown in Equation 2.29. Therefore, the previously mentioned equations

were used to estimate the radiometer NETD and Rv(T ) based on the measured CW

frequency trends as indicated in Figure 6.7 a). The calculated equivalent radiome-

ter bandwidth is 147 GHz (P1) and 134 GHz (P2) for the chosen Vbe,det of 780 mV.

The corresponding calculated NETD measured in a 1 Hz bandwidth is shown in Fig-

ure 6.7 c). With values of 23 mK for P1 at 150 GHz and 19 mK for P2 at 230 GHz,

a minimum NETD smaller than 25 mK is indicated for both polarizations, which is

almost constant across the detector operating point. This behavior underlines that

the LNA parameters gain, NF and bandwidth de�ne the radiometer sensitivity. In

this case, the last term of Equation 2.47 can be omitted for NETD calculation. To

estimate the real-time NETD, an integration time of τI = 25 ms, equivalent to 40 fps

was assumed. According to Equation 2.47, the NETD calculated in a 1 Hz bandwidth

has to be multiplied by a factor of 4.47 (1/
√
2τI), resulting in a calculated real-time

NETD of 85 mK (P2) and 103 mK (P1). The calculated thermal responsivity depends

on the detector responsivity and increases with Vbe,det. Rv(T ) values above 60 µV/K

were calculated for both polarizations.
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Figure 6.7: a) Measured radiometer voltage responsivity Rv.
b) Measured radiometer NEP.
c) Calculated thermal responsivity and NETD in a 1 Hz readout bandwidth.
A detector bias point of 780 mV Vbe,det was chosen in the forward active region.

The estimated system NETD based on the CW measurements only indicates the max-

imum possible system performance under ideal conditions. Especially the attenuator

de-embedding and the directivity calculations are prone to errors. Therefore, the ra-

diometer NETD was characterized in a real-time measurement setup and the measured

NETD is compared to the CW-measurement-based estimations.
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6.3 NETD Characterization

A real-time NETD characterization of a system with a theoretical NETD of around

100 mK is challenging due to the high system complexity with possible drifts in several

NETD-relevant system parameters that in�uence the system's 1/f noise. These drifts

are analyzed in the following to clarify if an accurate NETD characterization is possible

without an external optical chopper relying only on DC measurements. This would

be the case when the occurring drifts show a very slow time variation in the order of

several tens of seconds or a repetitive frequency pattern. Then, the radiometer can be

re-calibrated, pointing to a stable reference temperature in a given period.

6.3.1 Measurement Challenges

To measure all parasitic drifts of the radiometer output signals in the time- and fre-

quency domain, for the following analysis, a 16-bit National Instruments USB 6366

analog to digital converter (ADC) with a maximum sampling rate of 2 mega samples

per second (MS/s) and an input impedance of 100 GΩ was connected to the radiometer

output instead of the ampli�er-coupled spectrum analyzer. Due to the large estimated

thermal responsivity above 60 µV/K, the external voltage ampli�er at the system out-

put was removed, as it deteriorates the output SNR. With a theoretically calculated

real-time NETD around 100 mK, several additional interdependent factors need to be

accounted for in real-time measurements. Crucial are gain variations or temperature

drifts as they in�uence the long-term radiometer stability and directly a�ect the mea-

surable NETD.

These factors and their in�uence on the NETD measurements are emphasized by

time-domain, frequency-domain and temperature measurements of the lens-coupled

radiometer chipset with the input signal determined by the laboratory temperature.

All measurement results are gathered in Figure 6.8. A long and short-term mea-

surement of the radiometer output voltage VOut were performed for the frequency-

and time-domain analysis. In the short-term measurement, 2 million samples were

captured with a sampling rate of 100 kilo samples per second (kS/s) and a resolution

bandwidth of 100 mHz. For the long-term measurement, a sampling rate of 40 S/s (fps)

was chosen, and 221 samples were recorded for 14 hours and 33 min, resulting in an

approximately 20 Hz frequency resolution. The measurements were performed with

polarization P1 and the detector biased in the forward-active region supplied by a Vce

of 543 mV and a Vbe of 760 mV, with 3 V LNA Vcc.

� I - Radiometer (Gain) Drift and Detector RTS Noise: Radiometer output

signal drifts can be easily observed in the long-term time-domain measurement

focusing on the minute time scale. In Figure 6.8 I a), a 60 min extraction of the
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Figure 6.8: Challenges for real-time radiometric characterization.
I In�uence of the bias network.
a) Frequency domain (long+short-term). b) Time domain (short-term).
II Slow signal drift and detector RTS noise in the time domain.
a) Short-term. b) Long-term.
III Thermal heating of the lens aperture.
a) Temperature measurement. b) Re�ection of TRef in the optical setup.

long-term time-domain measurement is shown. The moving average indicates

a slow output signal drift of around 100 µV per 10 minutes, which can be eas-

ily calibrated if the radiometer pinpoints to a stable temperature reference, i.e.,

each 30 s. However, this long-term drift is overlayed by short signal pulses in a

time-frame of typically around 1 to 10 seconds. These short pulses have a nearly

constant peak-to-peak amplitude of around 200 µV and randomly appear in the

time-domain output signal. Therefore, they cannot be overcome by a simple

calibration method. Further measurements of the standalone detector with the

unbiased LNA showed similar output voltage �uctuations. Thus, their origin
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was found in the detector circuit. Such behavior is comparable to the reported

random telegraph noise (RTS) for SiGe HBTs [190], which for the investigated

technology appears within several milliseconds and is caused by slight variations

of the detector base-emitter voltage [100].

The main drawback from the system perspective is that small changes in the

base-emitter voltage directly a�ect the radiometer responsivity. They can be

equivalently seen as gain variations ∆G introduced in Equation 2.47. Unfortu-

nately, these variations propagate multiplicatively through all radiometer sys-

tem parts, contrary to the usually observed additive noise at single LNA stages

[86]. In other words, the contributions of the detector responsivity variations are

equally critical as the additionally appearing LNA gain variations. Further, they

cannot be suppressed by LNA designs with an increased total gain. In summary,

a signal di�erence of 200 µV introduced by the detector RTS noise is equivalent

to a temperature di�erence of 3 K, which is not tolerable with an estimated

NETD around 100 mK and cannot easily be compensated. A possible method

of minimizing this e�ect is fast optical chopping with the radiometer pointing to

a temperature reference in a time-frame of several milliseconds.

� II - Bias Network: Another possible reason for radiometer signal drifts is based

on slow LNA or detector bias point variations caused by bias network instabilities

or the presence of a parasitic 50 Hz signal amplitude coupled through the global

power supply network [191] to the DC power supply. This 50 Hz signal causes

errors when measuring low signal levels close to the ADC resolution or using

optical chopping frequencies below 100 Hz. This e�ect is highlighted by the blue

curve corresponding to the measured short-term frequency spectrum shown in

Figure 6.8 II a). It could be overcome using battery-biased, low dropout linear

voltage regulators LT3042 from Analog Devices combined with an 11-element

external LC low-pass �lter for LNA and detector biasing (red curve). This �lter

provides a simulated cut-o� frequency of 15 Hz for low impedance input and de-

tector output load conditions. However, the frequency spectrum corresponding

to the long-term measurements with the battery-biased voltage regulator indi-

cates the appearance of 1 Hz peaks in the voltage regulator output spectrum,

which should not be interchanged with radiometer 1/f noise. A spurious free

output spectrum could only be achieved with a fully battery-biased detector cir-

cuit. This is an unfeasible option due to the constant battery discharge during

the measurement period, contributing to radiometer signal drifts.

� III - Radiometer Lens and Reference Temperature: Slow radiometer out-

put signal drifts are often referred to ambient or system temperature variations.

The LNA power consumption above 160 mW increases the radiometer chip tem-
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perature and further results in parasitic heating of the connected silicon lens,

in�uencing the minimum detectable object temperature. This e�ect is present

in the black body characterization setup with an optical chopper located close to

the source, shown in Figure 4.11 and indicated in Figure 6.8 III a). The optical

chopper metal blades re�ect the radiated lens temperature through the mirror

setup. In other words, the reference temperature Tref depends on TLens, when it

is higher than the ambient room temperature. Furthermore, also the chopping

blades may heat up and result in a shift in reference temperature.

To quantify the parasitic lens heat e�ects, TLens was recorded with a FLIR T450sc

IR camera over a 60 min time-span, with �rst only a single polarization path

biased. The corresponding results are shown in Figure 6.8 III b). The sample

was investigated with a lens connection to a copper heatsink which minimizes the

parasitic lens heat. In total, the copper heatsink reduces the lens temperature

TLens by more than 5 to 25 ◦C, which is above the ambient room temperature

of approximately 23 ◦C. To avoid the lens heating e�ects, especially if both po-

larizations are used, a Peltier cooling system was mounted on the heatsink to

regulate the lens temperature externally.

All previous e�ects have to be considered when the radiometer is implemented in a real-

time measurement setup. Primarily due to the high LNA gain and system responsivity

in the range of 50 MV/W across the whole bandwidth, small signal drifts result in

detector signal variations that are comparable to 1 K temperature drifts, making the

following NETD measurements with the black body source extremely sensitive and

underline the need for an optical chopped system.

6.3.2 Broadband Black Body Characterization

To characterize the radiometer NETD, the same focused mirror setup with a tunable

black body source was used as described in detail in Section 4.2 and shown in Fig-

ure 4.11 a). Only the di�erences to the previously described setup are introduced in

the following. Due to the high LNA gain and the bandwidth between 100 GHz and

300 GHz, no IR �lter was included in the optical path. A minimum black body aper-

ture of 22.2 mm resulted in a nearly homogeneous lens illumination with black body

radiation. However, the signal levels at the lens border decreased by roughly 0.5 dBV.

By integrating across the whole lens aperture, a lens �ll factor of 97 % was found

that was de-embedded from the consecutive measurements. All measurements were

performed with a mechanical chopping of the black body emission and the chopping

factor of
√
2/π was de-embedded. 30 and 300 Hz were used as chopping frequencies,

both showing the same measured Rv(T ) values.
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To de-embed Rv(T ), the output radiometer voltage slope was measured with increasing

black body temperature from 50 to 500 ◦C for di�erent detector base-emitter voltages

Vbe,det in the forward-active region. Corresponding results for both polarizations are

shown in Figure 6.9 a) and b) for two chosen detector bias points of 720 and 780 mV.

b)

a)

c)

Figure 6.9: a) Measured radiometer output voltage vs. black body temperature.
b) Calculated radiometer Rv(T ) deviations vs. black body temperature.
c) Calculated Rv(T ) and NETD in a 1 Hz readout bandwidth vs. Vbe,det.
The detector was biased in the forward-active region.

For temperatures approaching 100 ◦C, signal levels around 4 mV were measured with-

out an external ampli�er. Another important aspect is highlighted in Figure 6.9 b)

showing a constant Rv(T ) in the whole temperature range for both polarizations with a

deviation of roughly 5 % among each other. This, �rstly, indicates that the radiometer

is not driven into saturation up to temperatures of 500 ◦C. Secondly, it stresses that the
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parasitic heat due to the IR part of the black body spectrum is su�ciently dissipated

among the used copper heatsink. In total, a lens temperature increase of around 1 K

was measured during the black body temperature sweep. Small variations in the curve

are based on the temperature accuracy of the black body source speci�ed to be ±0.5 K.

Finally, Figure 6.9 c) shows the measured Rv(T ) and NETD in a 1 Hz readout band-

width depending on Vbe,det. In general, the same trends as calculated based on the

CW measurements shown in Figure 6.7 c) can be observed. The de-embedded Rv(T )

measured in the black body setup is 10 to 15 % smaller. This is mainly based on the

attenuator de-embedding procedure and the 180 to 200 GHz frequency band, which

could not be measured with the available VNA extension modules and were linearly

interpolated for the estimation of Rv(T ). With less than 1 dB deviation, both pro-

cedures correlate very well in de-embedding the radiometer thermal responsivity. In

total, the measured NETD is constant across detector base-emitter voltage and ranges

from 23 mK for P2 and 27 mK for P1 in a 1 Hz bandwidth, translating to an excellent

real-time NETD of 102 to 120 mK for a frame rate of 40 fps.

6.4 Real-Time Passive Imaging

Previously, it was derived that chopping is necessary for the radiometer operation

with optimum NETD performance. However, hot objects with a temperature di�er-

ence causing higher output signals than the equivalent RTS noise amplitudes and signal

drift values in the ±200 µV range can still be detected in a simple DC measurement

setup without chopping. To demonstrate real-time passive imaging, �rst, a human

�nger with a temperature TFinger of approximately 35 ◦C was constantly moved in

a line directly in front of the radiometer to avoid any spillover losses of the mirror

system. The corresponding output signal was recorded with an ADC sampling rate of

100 kS/s in a time-frame of 10 s and is shown in Figure 6.10.

The emitted radiation of the �nger in the radiometer bandwidth results in a sig-

nal drop of roughly 800 µV, which well corresponds to a temperature di�erence of

roughly 14 K to the ambient room temperature according to Figure 6.9 a) assuming

an emissivity above 95 % [192]. This signal drop is only visible with averaging applied.

In the presented plot, a number of consecutive samples were averaged, resulting in a

reduction of the overall sampling rate and thus a reduced rms noise voltage vn,rms.

This technique is equivalent to an increase in integration time. When comparing the

radiometer output signal without averaging, vn,rms is 940 µV, which divided by Rv(T )

corresponds to a NETD of approximately 17 K. With an average of 10000, 10 S/s are

recorded and vn,rms drops to 24 µV with a corresponding NETD of 440 mK. This is

roughly eight times higher than the previously calculated values, as vn,rms contains the
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800 µV

Figure 6.10: Measured radiometer output voltage in the time-domain with and without aver-
aging. A human �nger with a temperature of approximately 35 ◦C was linearly
moved in front of the radiometer.

in�uence of all 1/f noise components, when evaluated without chopping. Nevertheless,

as the blue, black and yellow curves demonstrate, a human �nger is clearly visible

within a DC readout and 100 to 1 ms integration time (10 to 1000 S/s).

For a further demonstration of passive imaging under ideal operating conditions, the

�nger was positioned on a 3D motorized xyz translation stage in the optical mirror

setup placed at the optimum black body position and then raster-scanned with a chop-

ping frequency of 300 Hz applied. A scan window size of 50 mm and a scan resolution

of 2.5 mm, which is well below the lens aperture size that has to be �lled entirely with

black body radiation for minimum NETD operation, were chosen. The chopped signal

was read out at each position after a fast Fourier Transformation (FFT) with a sam-

pling rate of 2 MS/s. 131072 samples were captured per data point. After applying

a �at-top window function, the signal amplitude was further read-out, resulting in a

57 Hz equivalent noise bandwidth. The system-de�ned real-time data-point acquisition

takes approximately 65 ms, theoretically leading to a total image acquisition time of

28 s. Due to the limited motor speed with a point-to-point movement time larger than

1 s, the total raster-scanning time was approximately 10 min. The recorded passive

THz images of the �nger are shown in Figure 6.11. Two images were captured, with

and without covering by a cardbox of 1 mm thickness. For comparison, visible and IR

images of the �nger are included in this �gure.
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Figure 6.11: Visible, IR, and passive THz images of a human �nger (TFinger ≈ 35◦C).
a) Visible image.
b) Visible image of the cardbox-covered �nger.
c) IR image.
d) IR image of the cardbox-covered �nger.
e) Passive THz image.
f) Passive THz image of the cardbox-covered �nger showing a 30 % signal drop.
The cardbox thickness is 1.0 mm.

Most important to note is the maximum linear SNR of 26.5 in the THz image of the

uncovered �nger. The maximum signal amplitude of 720 µV with the chopping fac-

tor de-embedded further corresponds to a measured temperature di�erence of roughly

13.2 K to the ambient room temperature, when divided by the thermal radiometer

sensitivity that was presented in Figure 6.9 c). With cardbox covering, the amplitude

reduces only by 30 %, indicating an at least 50 % lower cardbox signal attenuation

in the 100 to 300 GHz band than previously shown in the passive THz images with

direct detector operating above 300 GHz in Section 4.2.4. In summary, an excellent

ability for detecting concealed objects, i.e., under clothing in a real-time scenario, is

indicated.
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6.5 Summary, Conclusion and State-of-the-Art

This chapter introduces the design and measurement challenges of a dual-polarized

radiometer with more than 100 GHz RF bandwidth. The previously described LNA

and common-base detector circuits are utilized for the design. With the major building

blocks available, the critical design parameters are the radiometer input and output

matching networks. Based on the analysis of the LNA noise circles and the detector

constant responsivity contours, it is shown that a direct transmission line coupling of

the broadband 100 Ω dual-polarized antenna results in a 0.5 dB improved NF with-

out using the input matching transformer utilized in the LNA breakout. For output

matching, two di�erent output matching transformers were designed in both polar-

ization paths, realizing a slight frequency tuning. Furthermore, an analysis of the

contours of constant detector responsivity showed that the output impedance of both

transformers already allows a broadband detector LNA matching with less than 3 dB

Rv losses across the whole operation band simulated from 130 to 280 GHz.

To evaluate the radiometer NETD, it was packaged with a 9 mm hyper-hemispherical

silicon lens, characterized in a free-space measurement and a focused 2f mirror setup

with a black body temperature source. In total, a minimum NEP of 25 and 22 fW/
√
Hz

and a maximum responsivity of 62 MV/W were measured in the free-space measure-

ment setup for polarizations P1 and P2 with corresponding equivalent RF bandwidths

of 147 GHz and 134 GHz centered around 200 GHz in a 1 Hz noise bandwidth. An

extensive radiometer noise analysis was performed in the time- and frequency-domain

to emphasize the challenges of real-time passive imaging. The primary outcome of

this analysis is that the radiometer signal drifts based on temperature, gain and bias

variations, as well as detector RTS noise prevent sub-Kelvin NETD resolutions, even

when the radiometer pinpoints to a stable reference in a minute timescale. This can be

overcome with optical chopping. However, the in-built optical chopper metal blades

do not serve as a stable temperature reference, as they not only heat up while rotating

but further re�ect the THz radiation caused by the parasitic lens heating due to the

chip power consumption of more than 160 mW. A copper heatsink and an optional

Peltier element were implemented to minimize this e�ect.

With this knowledge, the radiometer NETD and thermal responsivity were measured

for di�erent detector bias points in the forward-active region by temperature sweeps of

the black body source applied from 50 to 500 ◦C with a chopping frequency of 300 Hz.

In total, a minimum NETD of 27 mK for P1 and 23 mK for P2 was measured in

a 1 Hz bandwidth, as well as a thermal responsivity of up to 60 µV/K for P1 and

54 µV/K for P2. By scaling with a factor of 1/(
√
2τI), an excellent real-time NETD

of 120 mK for P1 and 103 mK for P2 is achieved. The NETD values stay constant
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across the detector base-emitter bias voltage and indicate that the LNA gain, NF and

RF bandwidth mainly de�ne the minimum radiometer NETD. The NETD was further

calculated as an integration of the measured RF voltage responsivity curves and shows

only a deviation of roughly 15 to 20 %, which can be attributed to a gap in the CW

measurements and the de-embedding of the attenuators necessary to avoid radiometer

saturation in the free-space CW measurements.

The state-of-the-art of silicon-integrated radiometers is further shown in Table 6.1. The

implemented radiometer circuit is the �rst silicon-integrated radiometer that achieves

a bandwidth of more than 100 GHz and a center frequency above 200 GHz. Based on

the large bandwidth that compensates for the LNA NF increase towards higher fre-

quencies above 200 GHz, it is the �rst antenna-integrated, fully-packaged radiometer

that achieves a calculated real-time NETD of down to 100 mK in a 25 ms integration

time in the investigated frequency band.

Finally, passive images of a human �nger were recorded by motorized raster-scanning

of the packaged radiometer with a sampling rate of 15 fps. Additionally, the same mea-

surement was performed through a conventional cardbox with a thickness of 1 mm,

resulting in only 30 % signal drop. This way, the radiometer's excellent suitability

for passive detection of concealed objects in a real-time environment is demonstrated.

Currently, the image acquisition time is only limited by the movement time of the used

stepper motors.
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Chapter 7

Conclusions and Outlook

7.1 Conclusion

This thesis describes the design, analysis and measurement of uncooled, silicon-

integrated direct detection receivers for passive imaging in the THz frequency range.

It focuses on two approaches: I) Antenna-coupled direct detectors with and II) with-

out LNA pre-ampli�cation. Although passive imaging has already been demonstrated

in this frequency range, especially above 200 GHz, most systems rely either on bulky

III-V components or are implemented based on microbolometers with cryogenic cool-

ing. However, silicon technologies o�er a practical, low-cost integration of radiometer

systems, including mixed-signal capabilities towards miniaturized systems-on-chip for

applications in security screening or radio astronomy. These applications further ben-

e�t from the inherent see-through capabilities of THz radiation. Thus, commercially

available passive imaging cameras operating in the IR region can be potentially out-

performed by silicon-integrated circuits operating in the THz frequency range.

To understand the design challenges of passive THz imaging systems in silicon, �rst, its

theoretical fundamentals are derived in this dissertation starting from the well-known

Planck's law, resulting in system design objectives allowing a NETD smaller than 1 K

in both approaches. The focus is set on the development and analysis of broadband

THz direct detectors, LNAs and a total power radiometer operating above 200 GHz

in advanced SiGe HBT technologies with ft/fmax of 350/550 and 450/670 GHz, to

achieve these challenging design objectives. The major outcomes of this dissertation

are highlighted below.
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Direct Detector: Based on a nonlinear equivalent model, the theoretical bandwidth

and sensitivity limitations, as well as the optimum bias and matching conditions

for THz direct detectors consisting of di�erential common-base detector circuits,

were investigated. The gained knowledge was used for the co-design of �ve

di�erent single- and dual-polarized, antenna-coupled direct detectors, packaged

with a 3 mm diameter, hyper-hemispherical silicon lens and fully characterized

in the 200 GHz to 1 THz frequency range. All detectors achieve a state-of-the-

art performance with a maximum voltage responsivity of up to 13 kV/W and

a minimum NEP down to 1.9 pW/
√
Hz, which equals a constant equivalent

NEP of 3.7 pW/
√
Hz within a 500 GHz operation bandwidth spanning from

approximately 300 to 800 GHz.

Broadband LNA: Funded in an accurate device model, including the full-wave EM

simulation of the transistor core and the used distributed coupled-line match-

ing structures, a 5-stage di�erential ampli�er was designed for integration in

a total power radiometer and characterized by on-wafer measurements. The

LNA provides a maximum gain of 34.6 dB and a 3 dB bandwidth of 146 GHz

with an operating frequency range from 131 to 277 GHz with a NF of 8.4 dB

at 155 GHz that increases to 12.5 dB at 260 GHz including the losses of the

connecting baluns. With this performance, the implemented LNA exceeds the

current state-of-the-art of silicon-integrated LNAs in terms of gain and band-

width, potentially allowing a real-time NETD of 20 to 60 mK.

Total Power Radiometer: Funded in the detector and LNA performance analysis,

a dual-polarized radiometer was designed that speci�cally focused on preserv-

ing the large bandwidth, high gain and minimum NF operation, combining the

LNA and detector implementations with a dual-polarized antenna. The designed

radiometer was packaged with a 9 mm hyper-hemispherical silicon lens and eval-

uated in a freespace measurement setup from 100 to 300 GHz. In total, the

radiometer achieves a maximum responsivity of 62 MV/W at 150 GHz in the

�rst polarization path and a minimum NEP of 22 fW/
√
Hz at 230 GHz in the

second polarization path and an equivalent bandwidth of up to 147 GHz. It is

the �rst silicon-integrated total power radiometer that operates above 200 GHz

and provides a bandwidth of more than 100 GHz.

All presented integrated and packaged circuits currently provide a state-of-the-art per-

formance.

The radiometer and direct detector thermal responsivity and NETD have been further

investigated in an optical measurement setup with a black body source. Here, a NETD

below 1 K has been demonstrated with SiGe HBT direct detectors and an integration
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time of 500 ms for the �rst time. In the radiometer implementation, an excellent state-

of-the-art NETD approaching 100 mK was calculated in an integration time of 25 ms,

allowing real-time passive imaging. Due to the single-pixel implementations, passive

imaging has been demonstrated by raster-scanning of several objects, where the motor

movement speed mainly limits the image acquisition time. Passive images of a 100 ◦C

hot resistor have been recorded with direct detectors, while a human �nger has been

imaged with the radiometer. In both cases, the images were taken with and without

covering by a conventional cardbox item. As the cardbox blocks only up to 50 % of

the THz signal, the advantages on traditional IR radiation for passive imaging, which

is entirely blocked by the cardbox, are emphasized.

7.2 Outlook

This thesis demonstrates the theoretical feasibility of real-time room-temperature pas-

sive imaging with a silicon-integrated total power radiometer and silicon-integrated

THz direct detectors. In the demonstrated single-pixel implementations, the image

acquisition is based on a continuous or raster-scanned detector movement. Each im-

age pixel is recorded at a di�erent detector or radiometer position. Thus, the scanning

time is drastically enlarged and limited by the motor movement speed. However, pas-

sive imaging in a day life application such as security screening requires a true real-time

capability. This can only be provided by large-scale focal plane standalone detector

or radiometer arrays without using additional bulky optics such as rotating mirrors.

Due to the low output noise for direct detectors, a dedicated readout circuit has to

be developed, enabling a simultaneous individual pixel readout not deteriorating the

standalone detector NEP. Several issues have to be addressed for imaging arrays con-

sisting of the radiometer circuit, which are challenging to achieve as they trade-o� with

system performance characteristics such as gain, NF and bandwidth. First, the power

consumption of more than 160 mW has to be reduced to minimize the chip heat and

allow a room-temperature operation of the multipixel array. Second, the radiometer

chipset has to be reduced in size to lower the overall cost and footprint of the multip-

ixel array. A real-time video camera for passive THz imaging can be realized if these

changes are implemented with only a small multipixel sensitivity deterioration.
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